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Anti-Bolsheviki Are 
Gaining Upper Hand

In Russian Capital

\SMS IS SENT j Germany Offers Seven .
TO HIGHER COURT ^Rejection "I see,” sakl Mr. <- 

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “that a 
feller out in Colorado’s ha3Si| 1 ^'REPIY TO 0. S. IS

ssaas I |N FRIENDLY TONE™,said, =«inHi,

1 111 I IIILIIULI ing-Troubles in Moscow

money rtyn’1 à More Menacing for Red
a if he flggèred he’d git 1 B League of Nations Response Leaders and Some Conces-

'ment Contains More Than mum- vww‘ ' ' '* * could Lv a good j, * to Note 1 rom W ashington sions Are Reported Offered. (Special to Times.)

Oral There is No Need to ------------- ti™e -^L > re Mandates. ________ . Yarmouti,, n. s., March i-n» trace
_ C'— 11 11 i mr end ° W rnK im i r 4 has yet been found of the murderer of

Continue Conference. Preparing m Case Uermany you noospâpers grab up U- ------------- Rj Marcb I— Moscow advices are Captajn George H. Perry. Detective
Moncton, N. B„ March 1—Oliver « , D Forced to ! w 66 M 7fhT latest tioos from^ttaway'” Paris March I—The reply of the to the effect that the Russian Soviet Kennedy of Halifax arrived last evening.

Gain, Steeves, who was recently arrest- ------------- MUSt Be POtCCd to j Ottaway^^ Vague of /allons to the authorities are becoming P^urbed over ^ following the case dosdy and
rd here In connection with the trag- I/0ndon, March 1-Germany, .through Submit ! profitable as the other?” queried the re-. United States note on the mandates ^ confll=t agamst them, which m»y h^e^some st^ltog ev.dence
edy on February 15, in Niagara Rood, ber delegates to the conference with. ________ ; porter. „ „ , ^uest,OI|‘ 6 The only street8flghting in Moscow many persons At the sessiomTast evening Mrs. Perry
Vlbert county, where the bodies of his the here todayi made reparation; “I ^P096 thatJLb°ts fa^Ottawüv than deMte'înformation as to«^contents ! are said to have been killed and hun- was ^^aied and further examined Ity,
wife and five children were found in ffers of approximately thirty bilUon - J^arshal Foch Awaits DeCIS- we got more P™P>?etsi!An’ tfth^nnte is that its tone is particular-I deeds wounded. Numerous arrests were the coroner, and also subjected to a 
the ruins of their home, was tin’ morn- ,d marks- q|. about $7,600,000,000. , _ „ they hev in Colorado an Noo 1 ork. An of the not.eu5 th:at its ton.els para.ernar ^ - stiff examination by the crown attor-
ing committed to stan 1 striai at Hope- 8 R was unlierstood outside the confer- ion Qf the London Confer- if what they say about one another if y friend y.and that its The Soviet government, the despatches R. S. McKay, K- C. Other wit-
weU Cape, Albert county on the charge ence that after Dr. Simons, the German ... , we , truethey ortoallbein ja.L Dredic„ ‘Ltinuethemnversation say, has published a decree endeavoring ne^s examined were Eleanor Perry,
of murderng his wife. foreign minister, had finislied his state- ence—Big British Naval Are you' these pred p««Jh l^f omnlete satisfaction to pacify the strikers by promising to daughter of the deceased, Dr. Webster,

The accused, who was again brought mcnt on reparations to the conferees, . t> . » -p | tions? asked the reporter. ; I Pané, March 1-Co P United grant their demands. The government, the faraj]y physician, who was sum.
lief ore John W. Gaskin, J. Pm, in Un- Lloyd George, the British premier, re- Demonstration Part of Pro- «Me? said f^irod in note relativ^ t^ th^ Jap- R is declared, even discussed the proposi- moned they night of the murder; Dr. C.
ion Hall, Coverdale, when asked if he pll(£ in substance that unless the Ger- morrow to haul In aether Jag 0 wood states in its note relative to 1She Jap- ^ ^ members of the right wing K Fuller a^d Dr. A. R. Campbell, who
Ifad anything to say, replied! I am mans had something more to offer than gramme. for next winter yes, sir._______ anese mandatory t of the Socialist party to enter the gov- performcd the autopsy; Mrs. Maud
innocent and will reserve my defence appeared in Dr. Simon’s statement there ________ is understood to be pven in ernment. Members of the Soviet Cen- Karl- wife of MlUedge Earl, and Earl
for the next hearing if sent up. was no need to continue the conference. ||A I IfimAI III Agig in \rerv cnncilatorv terms says tral Committee have been arrested himself, who had visited at the home

In committing thepnsoner, Magis- Lloyd George told the German foreign Paris, March 1—Great military activity *111 lULUII IIU couched in very conciiatory , y The reports say that Leon Trotzky is of Thomas Nickerson on Saturday even-
■rate Gaskin said: “I have listened to minieter: «if the written proposals are' Was noted yesterday along that portion 111] |_ ||1[_ IX/lL 111 ?he MaUpi ?nd *5 d P, in hiding. Recently be intended to pro- j whcre Capt. Perry
the evidence presented and I think there of the same general character as the ex- of the Rhine occupied by the French near IIV UIWI.I1I il- ll l lem suggested, the inewspaper declares ^ toBSiberia_ but was forced to re-
is enough evidence to place him on his planation of them it is not worth while the Mayence bridgehead. Ml (■■ rflTIAII 111 commend them • • 8”
trial. I think it is a case that should for us to read them. I The artillery which had been parked : DV LI LP I II IIU |ll ernment __ a w„„id he the leav-he investigated by a grand jury. If this “You have a complete lack of compre- several miles behind the line was brought hl-ll il I HI 111 ||l . °“S FÎ , f J it Jas-
is an accident, it certainly is a trag- hension of the position of the allied and up, as also were long lines of ammunition j Ul LLLUtlUll 111 ing of the Island'« Yap uiider tlhe. A p,
rdy ; and, if the poor families in our of your OWn position. We will discuss trucks, while the airplane camps at f ■ anese mandate, but would ^ve cont
country are being put in places to sleep am0ng ourselves our reply and give it to Bourget and Villacoublay began to show: t/fUll/ PI III HV ?f ^ 1”t=™at‘®nal cable statl0n ther
that are fire traps, it should be investi- you tomorrow at eleven o’clock.’’ activity, commencin* at noon yesterday. YIIIlK \IIN nl tothe Lnitedbta _ t
aated, and if it is a crime it is much, When the Germans left the conference It is reported that the movement of; | IJIllVuUI 1 III . Viscount Ishu, Japanese representa
worse.” 'they appeared to be greatly depressed, seueg^e, Algerian and Morgan I Will 1JFWI »• t,ve on the counrnl, is declayd to have _____

The trial will take place in the Lioyd George and M. Briand were smli- troops arrjving at Marseilles during the made an address yesterday durrng wrnen Finland_ but ,t was added that the ex- WM the door that locked, having a Yale
fourth week of April. ing as they came from the conference past few days has greatly increased. , he asserted that japan wasi reaay to ac ^ of the successes won by the oppost- lock to which Capt. Perry had the key.

At the hearing yesterday it had been chamber. Marshal Foch is expected to return to i - (Canadian Press.) ccPt any compromise in tne m . yon to the Bolsheviki, however, was un-, Tbii door .cou]d, however, be unlocked
expected that Sleeves’ daughter Clara Dr. Simons, German foreign minister, Paris from London today, with Gen. [ Fredericton, N. B., March 1—The exe- -mT certain. v ' from the outside by one putting an arm
would be a witness, but she was not then, in effect, said Germany would pay Weygand and proceed to Mayence, there cutjve of the Liberal party of York and FOLlVE. LUUK1 There have been many defections tbrough a broken pane of glass in the
ailed. fifty million marks, subject to the vari- to await the decision of the London con- sunbury counties met last evening at —,——1A V irc'A DTY A among the Botsheviki troops because of window alongside the door, and turning

ous discount» and reductions and the ferenCe. This decision, according to wbjcb Andrew Hayden of Ottawa, gen- IvJLlAX MH/vIvI-/ rk shortage of food, thé mission reported- tbc y ale lock from the Inside. So far
sums already paid. A hasty examina- semi-official information is not expected erai secretary of the Liberal party in \T A OTTs TV DP C A The recent uprisings in Moscow had ^ abe knew there were only two persons
tion by the French delegation of the writ- in Parls untii Friday or Saturday. Canada, was present. The meeting was V FUXIXI1 I •*-.«-> been «g^pped for the moment,” accord- outside the family who knew of this
ten proposals of the Germans indicated Should the Germans formally decline called to consider action ,as to the com- Mabel Russel, aged thirty-five, was in ing to the foreign office’s information, means of opening the door and they
that after the reductions Germany would ^cept the Allied reparations demands ing by-dection in York-Suubury. tbe poijce court this morning, charged —-----------  11 were, so far as she knew, away from
pay about thirty billion marks. everything is said to lie in readiness to • A. H. Vanwart, chairman of the Lib- with wandering about and not being Tn 1 nr HI/ III 111011 Yarmouth that night; one of them be-

Premier Briand said that the pro- execute the penalties which were decided eral executive, said this morning it had bl - a satisfactory account of | U AIHIV IN HILH ing in Ottawa. The next door, which
posais were so drawn they amounted to on by Premjers Lloyd George and Briand been decided not to call a Liberal conven- t 4AS tb[s morning on the north | IXhIIlU | ||1 | HUI I opened from the storm porch into an in-
an offer that if the Allies would advance, gunday at Chequers Court, although tion and that the Liberals would not gjde gf King Square. Detective Saun- * ” pgr porch, had a bolt on it, but this
Germany money on favorable terms, sucb penalties must be ratified by Bel- name a candidate but would give their . . ,, seejrtg ber carrying some bolt was never shot The door from the
then Germany would pay them. 1 gium and Italy, whose delegates will support to the United Farmers’ candidate. . , d0thjng in her hands. Hé alSo VlllMnl I ILL inner porch Into the kitchen was not

„ , „ . , t, , , The Germans apparently figure that have to he calied into consultation. Mr. Hayden wUl return to Ottawa this sgid a d)um waa there but dis- Mill til 1111 locked. ,
Rev. Frank Baird Presbytery the capital sum of about thirty billion The greatest secrecy is being main- evening. farJ., abead. UVUIrlL LU U Tbe trop bolt which was found by

,, rn. i marks were taken now, it would amount talned as to the nature of these penalties. 1 ' Detective Biddiscombe told of finding _ tie priice on Sunday morning in the
Clerk for Fourteenth 1 ime, to about two hundred and twenty billion gpd concerning the military movements, I . ^OTI TT* 110110 the two girl* in a room in tlte Alia Ho- OH 011101-00 wish tub inside the oeter perch do.*,

marks hi forty-two years at five per but the Associated Press learns on good 111 RI L\ 1 R |> fyL UU\ tel with two men, and he said he put I If- |7H|| „ffhl | was identified by the witness. She wascent. authority that" « great naval demon-, Il r 111 AI 11 | I" tbem out_ The accused said she was ll| UlllUllUU quite positive that it had been in the
The difficulty, however, it is pointed gtration by the British has been decided llLTIL LV/IMl L IIU IIU marrled and her home is in Milwaukee, tub on Saturday. When young Ross

out in Allied quarters, is for Germany on at Kiel. Hamburgand Bremen, while _________ bein questioned as to her place ________ returned to the hall after finding Capt.
to obtain these thirty billion marks the Belgian and french troops will j , _ . . residence in the city, she said she Perry, he had told her not to go out
without the Allies doing ‘t iargcly for operate on land. . . : lived in Princess street, but later said Chicago, March I—Herbert P. Ziegler, there, and he had suggested sending for

The election of officers and the preien- them, which the Allies regard as wholly Bit concensus of opinion in parha- have ^en ^“rd^- 1=;he boarded at another number in the manager of a tire company ' branch of- the doctor. She did not go out. She
tation of reports occupied the attention unacceptable. mentary circles is that no decision will R. A. Daviton » “ w E same street. The officials said she was fice here, was shot and killed early to-1 was sure that Capt. Perry took supper
of the quarterly meeting of the St John; ——- be taken until the London conference is Blanc, property st^et> . -postered at one hotel as Miss Stevens dav bv Mrs. Isabelle Cora Orthwein,! with Eleanor, Ross and herself. Ihe
presbytery, being held In St. Andrew s Advices to official circles in Washing- awore „f the contents of the inauguration Katherine M. Fitzgerald per J% . Miss Perry. i formerlv the wife of a wealthy St. Louis \ dishes were not waalied after supper,
church today- Numerous matters of a ton today said that Germany had sub- speech of President Harding as French tretor to R. A. tovidson, property in d^^t maJstrate told her that if her' oil man_ in her apartment, in the ex-lbut were stacked in the pantry for her
routine nature were taken up and dis- mitted to the Allied reparations com- offi<.ial3 ^ desirous of showing the .y- K„t , to D H Me- husband, who is now in the United elusive north shore residential quarter, j daughter to wash after her return from
posed Of. In the absence of the moder- mittee a list of reparation payments United states that everything possible .Annabel Gibbo:» «* l». ”c g^ would pay a $200 fine and take! They are said to have been friends since!the movies,
ator, Rev. A. J. W. Back of Milltown, made up to January 21, last, amounting bas been done to avoid stern measures Quarne, property in Celebration . be woldd ab<,w ber to go, but'Mrs Orthwein obtained a divorce from Eleanor Perry
the acting moderator, Rev. J. M. Mac- to twenty-one billion gold marks, or ap- and ^ that tbey desire to have tile W. Keefe to Label Adams, prope y sbe WQuld have to stay in her husband six years ago. washed the dishes after supper while
Pherson of Stanley, presided. Rev. proxlmately $5,250,OOO&io. moral support of United States public m Tower stireel. K for three months. Police said Mrs. Orthwein told them she stayed around the front of the
Frank Baird of Chipman was secretary- & „ Reports. °Plnk,n sh»“ld a move forward into the road George Danford pleaded not guilty to that a quarrel started last night and later house with Mansfield Ross. She said she

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan gave notice that “,Uer Kep° Interior of Germany become necessary. lHazen, property « sEujhT prop- unlawMlv selling liquor. John Fitz- be appeared at her apartment and de- saw her father leave the yard at about
lie would present a memorial from St. London, March 1—Four German d l -------------- . .J,", «ILTthL street >lurphy’ p p ,d 10> Erin street, said he went to manded admission. She refused, he quarter to eight and turn eastward along,
David’s Church. He also gave notice gates, Dr. Walter Sl™ons’ fo^L on | 1)011 MFUIO s MUo B Rogers property in the^accused’s premises in Haymarket foPCed open the door and she shot him. j Argyle street and away from the direc- ,that he would bring in a report on the i8ter; Carl Bergmann, an expert on I 111 «t I |UL11IV B. S. Smith to B. Hogers, property in tne accuse p bought a bottle ; -------------- , tion of town- She said she and young
forward movement. finance; Herr Von Simson, secretary o I UuML IlLlIU n , „ , . r N , S -n " d id for jt Inspector n XTT \T A OPFNS Ross had gone to the movies about eightThe election of officers resulted as fol- the German foreign office, and Dr. Geop- LUVIIL IIU I V j Sti John Real Estate Company to Net- o( pn P '• tP the G. W. V. A. (JurJNO j o’clock, and did not return home untÿf
lows, Moderotor, Rev- J. F. McKay of pert, head of the judicial section of the , _________ tie R. Watson, property ,n Water street, Crawford told of bemg caUed EMPLOYMENT atout half past ten or quarter to eleven.
Harvey, clerk. Rev. Frank Baird of foreign office entered the conference with AT THE HOSPITAL. B" ^ - L in fo^d a^an tod woman holdtog «rae I After Ross^came in and told her that

Z1Û}: °e”‘ w,“ “• -p-■1”‘““m. “’i’rSS.XK “«irl"
■ 1 s.jrws."K Lsk scof the names placed or suggested to be by their government, and during the con- funerïl ofCharles L. Heffer was property in Cardwell. - in the conation describetl. The J«t is not only to relieve as much as bar 8n| thought it had been burned in

rdaced on it. Rev. Dr. Ross asked that ference they wiU remain ~ek- heîd^hîs afternoon from his late resid- Zacharia Parlee [Kr heirs to Soldier ^ was postponed until tomorrow. W. Poss.ble present j soldiers the flre and U looked Gifferent as it had
the name of Rev. T. Hunter Boyd be mumcation with Be 1 . Broad street, to Femhill. Ser- Settlement Board, $2,600, property in { R conducted the prosecution. turns, but also position ;n work a, rusty look before. She could not re
placed on the constituent m i- Mr. Boyd gallon was very «t.cent and was not ence, is, ^ & K Styles studholm. 4 c^e agtin William H. McAndrews, *» secure Pe™aneLvP^' Tnd vidL r member where she had seen it last,
is emigration chaplain at Glasgow, Scot- hopeful of the 0,*h®. ^S°re -------- ----- j ». A. Powell to Robert Powell, prop- 8reet charged with having ^ which the? may be indti,dually Mansficld Ross said he was paying at
tend, and was present at the meeting. «It is what h*PPrnJd abe takea ’’ said TO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL. lerty in Havelock. ^0 Pond stre - offusiness was con fitted It is the ™^"tion cmefulty to, ^i^ to Eieanor Perry. He spent the

s"-®***™"1 x-ssrft ^EHESEEj:
SE-S ft SLst SSfVftS SJSi™ 1 WILL TAKE ACTION £

Mr. Forbes on the floors of the general They were Louis “‘"mtosleî1 A leak vérterda? in shed No. 4. Sand: H. R. McLeUan, secretary of the Com- ^‘‘in^rith a bag and can and asked tu™^d dens„dwhrther they have r/is-| telling sea yams and explaining to him
n,9etnb'î- , „ » t ,, U.beraterd rjl M Doum^ mimtete oï Poïnt, did7 damage to a considerable nmrclal Club, when asked this morning ^™ who ôwnto the adjoining property »sked *» dtVr ,,tels m not the various rigging of a ship. He.saut

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan said there were of war, and M. Doumer, n ^helQ amou’nt of flotlr awaiting shipments by if the club would take further action ins“ * he told them it was owned te^td ' in eharve of the work Captain Perry was up town on Satur-
eeveral visitois present and asked that finance. In addition, P Pto th stramer Melmore Head- After in- regard to police protection on west side »n accused said he < The committee " ... ■ , h.. dav afternoon and did not arrive home
they be Invited to sit and correspond, general secretaryo the French foreign ; the steamer^ ^ engincering de„ wLrves and the rental and housing ^JhtLe tosiness he now conducts ronS,S^”L^N P McïLd M C, and until late; did not wait supper for Cap-
Aocerdingly the courtesy of the court office, was In attendance. ! partment it was announced that the leak question, replied that the club had only l”™8'Jobn Bosep who has been con- "'anf’ ,J,eYntoer'MeMnian, D S. O I tain Perry, Mrs. Perry, Eleanor and he
was extended ti Rev Dr. Farquharson, -rench Position. , w^sraused by an overflow of closets in begun. An executive meeting will be ^™d of a Uquor violation, but since Lt-Col. Alexander McMillan, D. h. | ^ t()gether „e did pot see
port chaplain; Rev VCH. Spencer, act- . th conference todav, the immigration building. I held tomorrow and the matter of police ’ , . t, business there has been rMniWFR the captain come in but heard him go
tag PA»tor of St Matthew s churcn rjid Before enk-r ng the„”nfe” “ Jy to —------  —--------------- protection wiU be taken up. Mr. Me- pU,rC,‘Lr on the premises. Inspectors NEW ENGINELK into the dining room to his supper. He
Rev. V. M. Purdy, superintendent of the M. Imucheur said. We are l au? nv TP Ar'PTFRS i Icllan says the public is not fully in- “° hq Thnmnson were recalled, »T3TJ/^M"n rC\ TO did not see the captain again that nightMaritime Home for Girls in Truro. Mr. CALGARY ^ th;s , atter, ln/tll,u • bottle FOR ’PHONE CO. TO d^"ound hiPm tying at the back
l^toLN-orTtec^ectimwnh tile Lms ato ro,l,htions™or the payment of! MAY GO ON STRIKE it is far more see;,us than i, general,?- they found the liquor. J BE HERE SOON door He told Eleanor and tor mother.
f^Lrd movement. He detailed the reparations It not to^ssibk that Calgary> March 1.-The possibility of, ‘nV"n'--------------—^ for th/proseL-1 W. R. Pearce, who has been appointed „r. McNutVs, °the next door neigh-
work of the committee and moved that ^ey may have somethteg totte^ to j q strike ()f Calgary teachers has been ; PbeBx and UiriTlim L oresented their arguments and the chief engineer of the New Brunswick bor_ to telephone to a doctor. McNutt
the forward movement commi.ts here- gest than the d^ „,„hni brought appreciably nearer by the re- Pherdinaod \Al l- A I14LU * ,P .........for indûment. 1 Telcnhonc Comnanv. is expected to ar- „nd bis SOn-in-law. Mr. Mclsaac, came

-ftT- DfDflDT s&r&fttsSfts aftft-Lftrfss
ing of the presbytery. He thought Mr. t*1® french go { d ’the minimum sch0,1 principals, public school vice- J f Tnhn J Porter who was before the local company. He acquired Ills techni- went out. He would think Captain Per-
tiflles had been treated rather unjustly that .these terms formed^the mm ^ principals, mamittl training and domestic dyfj -------- - ^J^ys charged with as- cM knowledge of the business with the bad flrst been struck down in the
by some of the speakers at the meeting amount Germa ^ ? - P , science sections—will meet today, and an /«««<• by auth. ! Siting Engineer Robinson on the C. P. Western Electric Company, of Chicago, ,, and afterwards dragged outdoors
owing to the absence of aiw report from can be no redu p.oceedings emergency general meeting Mill be held -rily of th, V,- “^5 Melite, during her last voyage, in which city he is at present, en route ’ had seen the chief of police search
Mm- As a matter by informing ttc German, that the con-, on Wednesday. _______________ °S ^ was allowed to go on paying a fine of to St. John. . ! Captain Perrys pockets Everything
been sent to him, (Mr. ° ) ference would flirt take up the repara- , ÇTnnr EXCHANGE nne an(l b'uhoritt, | The position of chief engineer is a waa there, watch and chain, pen and
was in Newfounrilandimtetoof toChlp- ^c« Jsy“( and wouidthen discus MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE .6. F. B t « p a r t, ; $'?Pwo men charged with drunkenness nrwly inaugurated one with the N B. ix.ndls, but his purse was missing ILs
man, In which '“h" ' , mr-tin« The disarmament. Mr. Simons agreed, and Montreal, March, 1—The local stock M director of meteor- leaded guilty and were remanded for Telephone Company, the business hav- (.j()tbet: dld not look as if pockets bad
'been presented at the 1 ,, , , 8' .......„,i tn deliver his statement. I exchange was very active during the oloqical servie,. ine grown to such an extent that it has been rifled.
report was entirety commen”a M j ear, t=ading this morning, but nothing-------------------------- sentenee:_------------------------------------------------------------------- been found necessary to standardize
showed much g”®" work none. ™ Search Germanys Pockets. 1 (rf especial significance took place. „ . Th„ disturbance which was TUTDn TaATHFR equipment and Mr. Pearce was engaged Arrest aoon,
thought Mr. Gilles should te Mghty Premler Briand that Abitibi went down a half point to 37. Syno^.s-The d storoarme wnmujas THIRD f A 1 tir.K to bring about such standardization. Says Kennedy.
commended °° h'd f^LL/tto^up- “CmmLy's pockets be searched,” found Asbestos strengthened one to 76. At- b^r ved northeastward to the Gulf of HERE FOR MISSION The former engineer A. H. Skinner, Yarmouth, N. March 1—(Canadian
tercet of the Sunday school on the up Ue ^ a5voPacy m several quarters here jantic Sugar remained (unchanged at £as ”^wrencp_ causing Rnow in Quebec, ^ ' .. ., left the company some time ago and Is Press)-lnspector Horace k^.ned>’',f
per 9t. John river. Haro' Brittain asked Lloyd 811-2. Brompton was down 5-8 of a • h #ain jn the maritime pro- Rev-. J. A. Shell, another Dominican now working in Plulade-phia. Mr. Ha]ifaX) would say nothing this morn

A molten waj paiu^to the effect tod L b ^ ,Ltie 0f commons yester- point at 85 7-6. Laurentide was steady and ggal Thetweather is now cloudy and missionary from New York, " , Pearce, who has been wel recommended, ing except expressing the view that rob-
that Mr. GU1U be commend whether a member of Ihe cabinet at 88. Breweries weakened a half point mild in nearty all parts of the dominion, the city on the Boston train at noon o wiU brlng bls family with him to St.jbery bad not been the motive for tlie

--------------rrr=r I S3 3g%. &55ft “ '

ÿtiTSftftSft S»l CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ""t-"ft ft» S^aFtO ROME!

in connection with subjects discussed today. /jiv, 711-8. Oats, May, 45; July, Gulf and North Shore-Cloudy with the men and the childre ^ and

“i-i __________ WffSSST- WTdm-d”"-”‘- aft 5ft
much of the best ma todav and were declared to be confirmed by the, e*itf Very I1L New England — Generally cloudy women have been in a en 1

(Continued on page 2, tutn column.^ v

►
Halifax Detective Believes 

Robbery Not MotiveParis Hears They Have | 
Secured Partial ControlTrial at Hopewell Cape in At^ WiU Giye Formal Re- 

pn ply Tomorrow Morning -,
Evidence About Dying Man 

Lying for Long Time Out
side House After He Was 
Found There by Ross.

S11G III THEMagistrate Gaskm Gives De- George Tells Delega-
cision at Preliminary Hear-| tjon at Londdn Conference 
ing in the Niagara Road That Unlesa Written State- 
Tragedy—“Innocent,” Says 
Prisoner.

as
i

i

also a call-
ceea to amena, nui w«a .- er- yne last witness w«s Mansfield
turn when he reached- Ekaterinburg, Ross, who iâ payiAg attention to Eleanor 
where Cossacks fired on his train.

Paris, March I—At least partial 
trol has been secured in Petrograd by 

forces, according
the French foreign office today. ______

This, it is declared, had been reliably brougbt him in. ,
established through information received Mre. Perry explained that the outside 
from the French mission in Helsingfors, back door> door 0f the storm porch 
Finland, but it was added that the ex-

was
The last witness was

Perry.
Evidence showed that Capt. Perr>- 

was found about 11.30 and remained 
*°! outside where he had fallen for at least 

an hour or until the doctor arrived and

con-

anti-Bolshevik

REV. J. F. 1TOY
1

and Peter Campbell Again 
Treasurer.

said that her mother

MR, MICHAUD'S QUERY.
Paris March 1__Archbishop Daugherty Ottawa, Mardi 1—(Canadian Press : —

promhi«it<Frmch*’ctethoUcs'<xvho had met CwT dollar In H^and is

him when he disembarked from the the subject of a T,eft>“n P^ to tto"■■““‘ rrsaw
noon,
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

FIRST SHOWING OF 
MILLINERY FOR 

SPRING AT M. R. A/s
STOPPED HER SkV \^\v! fix ',fkK

Wonderfully charming are the new 
Spring hat models now on view in the 
M. R. A. millinery salon. The lftng1» m 
assortment, cleverness of style and color 
combination is complete to every way 
and women wanting a particular'y smart 
hat to commence tlie new season should 
not neglect seeing these right may.

Feathers, flowers, novel ornaments, 
and ribbons are used in many anginal 
ways to trim these first arrivals. Slutpcs 

“Perch Offering” for New ! show a perference for the turbo a jn 
° | many variations many times fashioned

Mid-Week Bill—Other Fea- of cellophans In combination with braid
or straw; or of some smart silk fabric 
softly draped.

Hats will be on view tomorrow also. 
You are invited to come in and look them 
over.

i. /W \\
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IN VAUDEVILLEYears Of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit-a-fives" Shfflk

XX
I

Opera House Has Secured Big %
112 Hasen street, St. John, N. B.

“It is with pleasure that I write to 
tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your mediciiie “Fruit- 
a-tires,” made from fruit juices. I was
a great sufferer for many years from The new programme in the Opera 
Nerwous Headaches and Constipation. House tonight has some special attrac- 
I tried everything, consulted doctors; tions, which will undoubtedly make a
but nothing seemed to help me until I big hit with patrons. The various acts TVTTT T -, . __ —_T
tried “Frult-a-tives.” will be as follows:—Kane, Morey and vJILL RUN CARS ON

taking several boxes, I was More, in a thrilling Perch offer! 
completely relieved of these troubles and which has proven quite a sensation in 
have been unusually well ever since.”

MISS ANNIE WARD.
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;1ng, WkDAYLIGHT TIME 1m\Ë

f0*- ' bo*. 6 for ©.60, trial sise, 25c. trick dog; Thornton Siste^two d^£y street cars running on daylight time. 
AtaU dealers or sent postpaid by f/‘s TI^kih' L- Ross. President of the company,
JFrnlt-a-tive. Limited, Ottawa. and Earl, >n a comedy J W"* ! said that it was proposed to make the

tSStoJSgtoSh of* a^novel ^na- j changein time aSd run in accordance 
. _ * rr\v mi J n„_i _vnT. * with the wishes of the people. WhenteroÆe v” l^ M^>^ which to time change was inaugurated by the 
ter of The Veiled Mystery, wnich to d would change and con-
featunng Antonio Moreno. tfime so for the period set by the city.
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LATE SHIPPING

iMûülMûl IMPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March I.

S. S- Roman Prince, 3,301 tons, from 
New York.

Coastwise—Stmr. Grand Manan, 179 
tons, from Wilson’s Beach, Captain W. 
W. Hersey; stmr. Keith Cann, 177 tons, 
from Westport, Captain A. L. McKin
non; stmr. Granville, 64 tons, from An
napolis Royal, Captain B. S. Collins.

Sailed March 1,
3. S. Baygowan for Havre.

Cleared March 1.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, for Digby; 

stmr Grand Manan, for Wilson’s Beach; 
srtmr Harbinger, for Beaver Harbor; 
stmr. Granville III, for Annapolis Royal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Feb. 26—AnJUtr Lord Antrim, 

St John N B.
London, Feb. 26—Ard, str Burmese 

Prince, (Br), New York, via Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
The S. S. Roman Prince arrived here 

this morning from New York to load 
general cargo for Havre and Antwerp. 
She is consigned to Furness Withy &

/PERSONAL K
CHLOROFORM

STORY OF GIRL
5r

How the plainest woman 
can be pretty

Mrs. Giles Farley and D. Wilmot Kin
caid arrived in the city yesterday from'
Portland (Me.) en route to Cody’s,
Queens county, to see their father, who 
is seriously ill.

Harry W. Coes of Boston, passed 
through the city today en route to his 
home at McDonald’s Corner, where he of Miss Diana Lafebvre by white slav- 
was called on account of the illness of era in the streets here on Sunday night 
his father, E. R. Côes.

T. H. Arnold has returned home the voung woman’s part to make her 
after a trip to Montreal, Toronto and lover jealous. She made an affidavit

this morning acknowledging this. So 
skilfully did she feign unconsciousness 
that several doctors reported she was 
suffering from an anaesthetic.

N /i\
WAS A FAKE

Montreal, March 1—The reported 
chloroforming and attempted abduction

<

now turns out to have been a hoax on

r:

LOCAL NEWS \
A winning personality and a perfect 

complexion constitute a combination of 
charm which mere prettiness of features 
cannot rival. - V

The girl witii the radiant, clear 
plexion is sure of admiration no matter 
what her type. The woman with a smooth, 
flawless skin is always considered young.

Such a complexion isn't a gift of Nature, 
but an attraction every woman can achieve. 
Tlie secret was discovered in the days of 
ancient Egypt, was practiced by^leopatra.

Begin this treatment today
Wash your face gently with the mild, 

creamy lather of Palmolive, massaging it 
softly into the skin. Rinse thoroughly and 
it will carry away all the dangerous accumu
lations which so often cause skin infection.

Then apply a touch of cold cream, 
smoothing it into the skin. You will be 
delighted at the way your complexion looks 
and feels, at its smoothness, fine texture 
and fresh color. This special face washing 
regime is thorough without irritation.

Remember blackheads come from pores 
filling up with dirt—that pimples follow 
when this dirt carries infection.

Discovered 3,000 years ago
The use of Palm and Olive oil as 

cleansers is as old as history. Ancient Egypt 
discovered their judue 3,000 years ago.

These oils are combined in Palmolive 
soap because modern science can discover 
no finer, milder ingredients. They are cos
metic oik, soothing and healing. They 
impart these virtues to Palmolive soap.

And best of all the price of Palmolive 
puts it, though so great a luxury, within 
the reach of alL

STRIKE TIES UP THE
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, March 1—Fivé hundred 
butchers, employes of the Davies Pack
ing Co., the Canadian Packing Co., and 
the Montreal Abattoire struck today for 
wage increases and shorter hours. The 
strike paralysed operations at the Mont
real cattle markets.

1#

SKATING PRIZES.
Presentations postponed to Thursday 

evening, Mar. 8, in Y. M. C. L

NOTICE
Shipliners’ Local No. 1089. Regular 

meeting March 2nd., election of officers. 
All works be suspended. Members In
vited to attend.

14
com-

»
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FREDERICTON NOTES, 

Fredericton, March 1. — By ran M. 
Boone of Fredericton and Miss Mabel 
Evans of Zionville were married last 
evening by Rev. Z. L. Fash.

A wife announces that the C. N. R. 
is to look into the request of a tri-weekly 
service on the Fredericton-Centreville 
section of the Valley Railway.

à
ÏLOCAL NEWS \ t\

Co.
The S. S. Batgowan sailed at six 

o’clock this morning for Havre with a 
cargo of grain.

The steamers Baysurua and Marte are 
due to sail from Norfolk today for this 
port to load cargos of grain. They are 
consigned to the Furness Withy Com
pany.

The Canadian Merchant Marine liner 
Canadian Raider is coming here from 
Halifax to take on cargo for London and 
Cardiff.

The Fan ad Head is scheduled to sail 
Thursday for Belfast, Rotterdam and 
Hamburg with general cargo.

Manchester Corporation Is en 
route here from Philadelphia to take on 
general cargo for Manchester.

Only 10 centsMRS. JOHN HAYES.
The death of Mrs. Margaret E., wife 

of John Hayes, occurred this morning at 
her residence, Marsh rogd. She leaves 
four sons, one daughter, one brother and 

The sons are Frank,

VAlthough money can’t command finer, 
milder, more beneficial cosmetic soap, 
modern manufacturing science has re
duced the price to 10 cents a cake. The 
enormous demand keeps the Palmolive 
factories working day and night. It per
mits the purchase of the costly ingredients 
in gigantic volume.

Thus while women prefer "Palmolive 
for their facial soap, it is also the popular 
family soap of America. The toilet luxury 
all may enjoy a* the price of ordinary soap

The Palmolive Company of Canada, 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

EASY Ï0 DARKENtwo sisters.
William, Joseph and Leo, all of St John; 
the daughter, Miss Bertha, at pome, and 
the sisters are Mrs. James Hayes of Glen 
Falls and Mrs. Annie Mullett of Boston. 
The brother is James Harris of this city. 
The funeral will he held on Thursday 
morning. The relatives will have the 
deep sympathy of many friends In their 
loss. •
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Try this! Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur 

Compound through your half, tak
ing one strand at a time. DNEW WATERFORD MAN MISSING.

Glace Bay, N. S», March 1. — New 
Waterford is stirred over the disappear-

PERSONAL
When you darken your hair with Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be- 
anec of Malcolm P. McNeil, a highly re- eau** it’s #,ne so naturally, so evenly, 
spectid resident of Roach’s Road. The Preparing this mixture, though, at home 
last seen of him was on Saturday after- is mussy and troublesome. At little 
noon soon after he drew his pay at No. | cost you can buy at any drug store the 
15 colliery. ~ | ready-to-use preparation, improved by

A late report states that a searching the addition of other ingredients called 
party foUowed tracks down to Lingan “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound." 
Bay, where they w<*e lost at the edge j You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
of an opening in the ice. | with it and draw this through your hair,

— ! taking one small strand at a time. By
FUNERAL OF MRS. CATHERINE ■ morning all gray hair disappears, and, 

NAGLE. ! after another application or two, your
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Nagle hair becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 

took place this morning at 9.15' and luxuriant
from the residence of her son,

Daily cleansing is your protection against 
skin troubles. Powder and rouge are harm
less When applied to a clean skin.

Premier Foster Is to leave for Fred
ericton tonight for a government meet- «V
ing. Try Cleopatra’s way to 

complexion beauty
She used cosmetics of every kind to en

hance her charm, but cleansing with Palm 
and Olive oils came first The same rule, 
applied today, will keep your complexion 
fresh, youthhil and free from blemishes.

Use the same Palm and Olive oils, mild 
and soothing. They are scientifically com
bined for the use of modern women in Palm
olive—the beautifying cleanser.

Big Goal Strike Settled.
Glace Bay, N. S„ March 1—Interna

tional board member, Silby Barrett of 
t*-~ United Mine Workers, was notified 
today that the Alabama coal miners’ 
strike had been settled.

Volume and efficiency permit us to sell 
Palmolive for

10c\ A
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
Thomas» 219 Germain street, to the jg ^ sign of old age, ahd as we all de- 
church of St. John the Baptist sire a youthful and attractive appear- 
where requiem high mass was celebrated ance, get busy at once with Wyeth’s 
by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan. Relatives Sage and Sulphur Compound and look 
acted as pallbearers, and interment was years younger. This ready-to-use prep- 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. A aration is a delightful toilet requisite 
great number of floral and#spiritual of- and not a medicine. It is not intended 
ferings were received. Among the for- for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
mer were: Wreath of crimson and cream 0f disease, 
roses from Messrs. McFadzen and Seely; 
large cross from Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Kerrison ; standing wreath from H. S.
Gregory & Sons, with a base of calla 
lillies ; pillow of cream roses from grand- Field Marshal von Hindenburg has 
children; sheaf of roses from Mr. and joined the large number of his country- 
Mrs. J. J. Terris; sheaf of carnations * 
from Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Linton; sheaf ,. . , , .
of roses from J. S. Gregory, sheaf of beye-and, in point of fact, “know” it.

To my own knowledge,” he says, “there 
has been a change in public opinion- in 
America. I have seen letters by Ameri
can soldiers who wrote their folks at 
Home: ‘We fought on the wrong side.’” 
There are Americans who have seen such 
letters ; but they differ from the Mazuri- 
an marshal in having seen them with the 
twinkling eyes of the men who wrote

I120

BIRTHS
He made this a motion QUBBECS COMMISSION

TO HANDLE LIQUOR IN
PROVINCE APPOINTED. 

Quebec, March 1—The Quebec liquor

GERMANY OFFERS 
SEVEN BILLIONS; 
PROMPT REJECTION

em section, 
and it was carried. He also recommend-

STOPP—On February 28, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Stopp, St. George street. 
West, a daughter.

CORK IN STATE OF 
TERROR LAST NIGHT

}
ed that the Methodist church be asked

^Vronig Side.1 to provide a student to do summer sup
ply work there in conjunction with the commission was appointed this morning

as follows :—Chairman, Hon. George 
Simard, M. L. A.; vice-chairman, Hon. 
M. Gl Carroll; commissioners, N. 
Drouin, Sir William• E. Stavert and A. 
L. Caron.

On the London, March 1—Cork city was in a 
state of terror from seven until nine
o’clock last evening, according to the (Continued From Page .1)’ ”
correspondent of the Central News. Sol- in foreign marncis y.-u----- - l°^tr
diers were first attacked in St. Patrick’s prices than could be maintained by home 
street, and were also sniped in various industrjcg.
parts of the city. Several civiiians were ( xhe Morning Post declared todhy:
wounded In the affrays. , . “We ought to sit on Germany’s head un- q„v jj « \»ar 1__Two hun-
eurfew ™romsl, I’clSTlnthe ëvlnteg «1 France to again a first class European > ^"nere’a^ out emplo^nt £ New York, March 1-Sterling exchange 
to three in the morning beginning on P°weJ'- The newspaper foreshado day because of the closing down of tlie firm. Demand, 3.88; cables, 8.98 8-4;
Tuesdav g’ * B the plan for a joint invasion of Germanr>> Company’s mine- The reason Canadian dollars, 12 5-16 per cent, dis-
TUCSdey- which Marshal Foch and Lloyd George ^ jTcozl orders. .count
OTTTT ATTTC otr nnimjTBTVS are supposed to have discussed oyer the

ad iuivwt week-end at Chequers Court. It was *■THAT WERE AT WAR MEET declared the plan doubtless contemplates 
Panama, March 1—One person to dead them. Rome, March 1—Prelates from coufi- the seilure of the Ruhr mining district

and four others ere suffering from The once famous jest comes, in fact, tries arrayed against each other during ^ westem Germany,
wounds received when the presidential j like a breath from a happier world. Our the world war have been asked by Marshal Foch presided at a meeting
guard fired upon a mob which broke men had been thrown into a desperate Pope Benedict to meet and thus promote mjjitary experts at French headquar- 
into the executive mansion here yester- conflict, waged on the desolate fields of j amity between nations. This request ters yester(jay, at which there was a
day. France. They had died in twice and was gladly received by Cardinal Bourne, digcussion of pI’an8 to be followed, should

thrice the numbers of the hostile dead, j Archbishop of Westminster, who will Qermans be recalcitrant, 
and those who survived hàd lived on ! meet Mon sign or Josef Schulte, Arch- ^Tar Minister Barthou and Finance
scant rations or none, had slept beneath bishop of Cologne, and Monsignor Mich- Minister Doumer, of the French cabinet,
the stars. When victory came and they ael Von FaulHaber, Archbishop of Mun- have arrlved here for the conference,
marched into the enemy’s land they ich, who will» receive the red hat at the
found order and quiet and plenty—roofs coming consistory.
Intact, shops in which luxuries were sold 
and German maidens who, at the bidding 
of state policy, fed them with chicken 
and fried potatoes.

Of the same racial stock was the levity 
of the “Contemptibles” in 1914. When 
the hordes of thç Hun marched through 
Belgium, singing hymns as they violated

(New York Times.)DEATHS work being carried on by the Presby
terian church.

MACAULAY—At Ononette, 'March 
1, Alexander, leaving his wife and three 
daughters.

Funeral from St. Andrew’s church, 
Wednesday, March 2, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Please omit flowers.

LANDERS—In this city on the 28th. 
inst, Michael Landers leaving his wife, 

daughter and one grandson

men who believe what they wish to be- BRAS DOR COMPANY’S
MINE IS CLOSED DOWN 1

EXCHANGE TODAY.roses from Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Broderick, 
and several tributes of cut flowers.

u. TROOPS SAVE 
IFE OF HEAD 
MAN OF PANAMA
\one son, one 

and one brother to mourn.
Funeral from Fitepatridrx undertak

ing rooms at 7.46 Wednesday morning 
to the Cathedral for Requiem High 
Mass. Friends invited-

DALEY—At Baltimore, on the 26th 
inst., Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ANSELL—At 117 St. Patrick street, 

on Feb. 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving 
to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- 

and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral notice later.
JOHNSON—At her residence, 56 

Forest street on February 28, Isabell, 
widow of George M. Johnson, leaving 

daughter, one sister and one

t \

ling place for germa, which may be ^
destroyed before they occasion serious illness by the timely use a
of Cinnaform Pastilles. Specially recommended for Quinsy, I
Sore Throat, and Tonsilitie. They are sweetened and M

pleasant to take. M

to a
United States troops arrived at the 

home of President'Porras Just In time 
to save the president's life.

The attack upon the palace was in
stigated by men who had 
dened over a published Interview in 
which President Porras was quoted as 
having declared himself favorable to a 
diplomatic settlement with Costa Rica 
after Panama had recovered territory 
Costa Rican forces seised last week.

ren
become mad- The people of London displayed great 

curiosity in the German delegation, many 
spectators gathering early this morning 
in the neighborhood of Lancaster House, 

New1 York, March 1—(10.80)—The where a special force of\police was on
conspicuous feature at the heavy duty, 

opening of today’s stock exchange was
Consolidated Gas, which rose 2 8-8 points through the crowded Strand, the Ger
as a result of a court decision allowing mans left their hotel by a rear exit, and 
the company a higher rate. Atlantic hurried off in motors.

!S»,HrtT,t«a!ure3 anu itf population, the Qulf ^exicQ |etroleum also rose London, March 1-The German flnan-
.ui Briti»,î,ar.™/ h!Urkd it3elf “ga[ns.! ; moderately, but the general list was cial proposals, it was learned, were made
the irresistible tide singing a music hall distinctlv re.brtionarv foreign advices subject of two conditions:song. The Germans were morally shock- ^^ëg nmme^îm To ihe decline. | 1-That the plebiscite in Upper Silesia
ed in all probability have not yet re- steels equipments motors, oils, chem- should result in favor of Germany.

icals and coppers also eased. Foreign 2—That Germany should have restored
exchange was dull but London rates to her free commercial privileges
were slightly over yesterday’s final throughout the world,
quotations.

IN WALL STREET.
one son, one 
brother to mourn.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral où Wednesday from her 

Service at 3 o’clock,

one
In order that they might avoid passing

LATE SPORT NEWSlate residence, 
funeral at 4 o’clock.

HAYES-Aln this city on March 1, 1921 
argaret E. widow of John Hayes, leav

ing four sons, one daughter, one brother 
and two sisters.

Pun^6toTW«Uy ^m^i^at 9U0 lo^n^he second, eigh^flv^ 

o’clock from her late residence 84 Marsh Fredericton, N. B., March 1 The

Cal-M *» ■"->*" "® £
LOOAN-O. Fot.ni.ry X, 1921, 3, ». a.n.la, 1. pl.y Frorfriirtot

Johnston street, Ruth, widow of Joseph rVTR KHION
Logon leavin^ t^™e 80ns “d tbree ' FINDING RADIO STATION
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later. Ottawa, March 1—(Canadian Press)—
McBREARTY—Suddenly on March The department of naval service an- 

first, 10 Champlain St West, John aged "ounces the official opening of its fourth 
and 3 months, only child of direction finding radio telegraph station

| at St. John. This establishes the fourtn 
Llink in the chain of direction finding 
] stations on the Atlantic coast, extend- 

? , lng from Cape Race to the Bay of Fundy

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March I— 
Charlottetown and Amherst curlers di
vided honors here last night in two 
matches played on soft ice. Amherst 
took the first nine to three, and Char-

covered a sober respect for that enemy.
Such conducfr could only result from 
frivolity, .decadence.

That may be so, or it may not. The 
point is that to the true German mind, 
a certain order of fun will forever be Noon Report, 
unknowable. And a difference in the 
sense of humor 19 as great a strain upon 
international understanding as George 
Eliot found it in domestic relations. With 
von Hindenburg, evidently, we must put 
that astounding German ambassador to 
Italy who has created a sensation in 
Rome by saying that he hopes soon to be 
in a position to announce officially the 
conclusion of a treaty of alliance between 
Germany and the United States.

REV. J. F. McKAY
Shorts sold freely during the morning CHOSEN MODERATOR

when cable: indicated that Germany’s

H (c"edFrAprB^ey*
shares were weakest. Generali Asplmlt ‘L,d that the people

Untie GÏjf replied 2L4 to a new low. in the county districts looked forward 
and Mercantile Marine preferred and eagerly to the coming oftheb.g men 
United Fruit lost 1 1-4. Vanadium Steel of the church to theirvillages. 
fell 2 1-2 aud Crucible 1. Fairly heavy Jn bringing in the report of the com- 
sdUng of rails forced Northern Pacific mittee on home missions Rev. F. S.

EXCHANGE RATE ON FREIGHT. --------------- ----- ------------------- 'and Norfolk & Westem down two points, Dowling spoke of the need of a com-
_______ ______ Ottawa, March 1—(Canadian Press.) War and Weather. j St Paul losing 11-2 and Lehigh'Valley 1/ munity hall in Minto. The population

DEMEAU — In loving memory of -The railway commission has fixed the (Woodstock Sentinel-Review) Other reactionary issues included General ^^Xingl^e ëmonl t°hem
D#»itiprii who denarted ate of exchange in connection with ship- x , I Electric. Loose Wiles. May Department a good woric was oeing uunc among tnem

this Ufe March 1, 1920. ’ ments ofTreight between points in Can- Whether or not the war had anything gtores ,md International Paper. Ameri- there was a pressing need for a com-
Gone but not forgotten. ! ada and the United States from March to do with it has not been established; can Woollens strengthened on déclara- munity hall. At present the church

MOTHER, SISTERS AND |I to Match 14, inclusive, at 14% per but people all over the world seem to be tiona the regular dfvidend. Call money maintins a deaconess there He recom-
BROTHERS ’ cent., and the surcharge on the said traf- talking about the curious weather con- opened yle ugua[ rate of seven per mended that a hall be erected, the funds 

« will be nine per cent. dirions this winter. A despatch from , to be obtained as follows: $1,250 from
--------------- » ---------------------- Geneva says that not in eighty-seven " --------- . --- ---------------- I the church and manse building fund of

years has there been such a warm winter ^ mm Ttm Ia/mnt 1 the general board ; $1,000 from the
in, the Alps. The mountain-tops are // V if TO0 rrmill I Montgomery fund; $260 from the church

Jld Way bare and the winter sports are a failure. X. Ad Way and manse building fund of the east-,

1 year
Violet and Robert McBrearty. ; 

(Ottawa papers please copy.) /

IN MEMORIAM

DEMEAU—In loving memory of 
George J. Demean, who died, March 1, 
1990. Gone but not forgotten.

WIFE AND SONB.

The WantUSE

■ \ ■
/

Parlor Suites
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
♦
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Spring Su'ts and 
Overcoats

Have Arrived at Gilmour’s
LOCAL NEWS English Paragon China WASSONS

Snapshot Contest
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

We have just received several new patterns,
pink, yellow and

!

ORGAN RECITAL.
Davids church, Tuesday evening, 

at 8 o’clock- Mr. Bayard
'.howing solid color effects in

Also floral border and Oriental designs, in j
This Store is ready.

Already large shipments of Spring 
Suits and Overcoats—20th Century 
Brand chiefly—have been unpacked 
and put on display.

\
They are good to look upon, 
colors and fabrics are airy and 
spring-like. The styles are smartly 
correA. The good looks of them are 
backed by a fine grade of workman
ship, the kind that endures.

Noylties in the Neckwear depart
ment.

Spring
oring department. It’s time now to 
leave your Easter order.

larch 1st,
lurrie, assisted by Miss Thompson and green 
liss Climo, Rhona Lloyd-Winter. Silver 
ollection. 8-2

I
I.

3 BIG PRIZES FOR THE 
BEST SNAPSHOTS OF CHILDREN.

See particulars in yesterday’s papers or ask at our stores.
For Better Pictures Send All Your Films to

pleasing colors.
O. Î1- WarwicK Co., Limited

28-82 King Street

J S Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of 
,ard coal- M. 2636 or 69 k 1-28 tf

Dancing at the ‘.‘Studio,” Tuesday and 
iaturday evenings. 21735-3-5

The
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office. Branch Office.
527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683. Phone 3&8

lj Dr.J.D.MAHER,Prop, j
Until 9 p. m (

WASSONS 2 STORES
North End, /II Main Street,

Store open every evening during sale. 
Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 30 Chur ls in quest of latesf Toronto under its own housing scheme 

has erected 241 houses, according to the 
j statistics in the report.

7 004 HOUSES BUILT * To date there has been repaid to the
UNDER HOUSING ACT P-^n^count of theloans made

ing trip. Mr. Robson 
novelties and early Spring styles.

ones 
otte St. 3-7

Uptown, 19 Sydney Street,
NOTICE.

Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join-

“SS?-1 ^JÂ*sr -
21723-3-2 _ . . rr • * province.

__________ The 1920 Ontario Provincial Housing 1 __________ . --- -------------—
m r> COUNTRY CLUB report shows that the total number ofKountJaub wm hold their houses erected in 1919 and mO under 

gular meeting in "the Orange Hall, Ger- the provisions of the PC: w«Mg*4 In 
«in ctneet on F rida v 4th March. Good addition there are 273 houses to oe 
«alter- Old Country’people desirous of erected; applications for whichi have been 
■ining this club can do so at this meet- approved. Ontario has loaned $8,830,-
rti. - * >»••-.ss«&îms

debentures guaranteed by the province.
Mr. W. L. Robson, buyer for the M. R.1 The province has erected more than 
, Ltd-, retail ready-to-wear depart- twice as many houses as all the rest of 
ent, left Saturday evening on a buy-, the provinces put together.

Cloths in the Custom Tail-Open 9 a. m.
AT CARLETON’S

50c yard 
55c yard40-inch Circular Pillow Cot 

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton --------
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .................................... r*™

mu. K^^s-&uÆfœ^MyrigTHS5ÀmrR,=«s

ttono

Smoke GILMOUR’STIBSAVE FINNS FAILED TO
GET LOAN IN THE U. S.

Copenhagen, March 1—A despatch to 
the Berlingske Tidende from Helsing
fors says an attempt by the Finnish 
government to obtain a loan of twenty- 
five million dollars in the United States 
has resulted in failure, as the United 
States market is closed to foreign bor
rowers. *•

68 Kino Street

reduction in the high cost of
We are pleased to announce a

living. Regular
i

Come in and "See”
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
172 King Street, West 

St.John, N. B.

A rich Virginia blend 
——cool smoking

*•
dinner and supper now 40c

SB o-

THE DOMINION CAFE
129 Charlotte Street.»

21700-3-3

A TRY GROWING OF SUGAR
CANE IN NORTH CHILE

Valparaiso, Feb. 1-(A. P., by maü)- 
Sugar cane growing is to be attempted 
in northern Chile. Experiments are now 
in progress under the direction of a 
Spanish expert, and work soon is to be 
started on canals to irrigate the lands 
recently purchased by a sugar company 
of Tacna. ____________________

4

Forestell Bros.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

c
i

Cash Only
vj

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 65c
‘‘His Master’s Voice” Records for March ^

OUT TO-DAYV l gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. 95c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes ■........... 29c
Potatoes, V2 bbl bag .................
24 lb. Bags Flour  .......... ••
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
5 lb. lots .........................v”Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea . 55c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ................. 27c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard..
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
1 lb. block. Shortening
10 lb. Granulated Sugar ..................  $1.10
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Clear Fat Pork, lb.................................  27c.
J to. Tin Maple Butter .........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............
2 rkgs. Corn Starch .............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs. Jello .............................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
4 lbs. Barley
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 2ec 
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans 25c

! 3 lb. Split Peas ........................................  285
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco 
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ......
16 oz- Glass Pure Marmalade

----------------------------------tm « cvei 16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... M>c98-lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour. .$ 5.75 \ Finest Shelled Walnuts........ . 60c
98-lb. Bag Five Roses or House- „ h. a. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 3Sc

___  „ , S : Little Beauty Brooms ............. 82c
24-lb. Bag CanadasBest Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap ... 10c
24-lb. Bag Rohm Hood or Five L p£gs_ Washing Powder . 25c

Roses ... . ............................................ J i« 2 Tins Snap _ ...............326
10 lbs. Lantfc Sugar .............».......... 2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner
100 lbs. Lan tic Sugar ......................U;/? ■ Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. ........ 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............................. 2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes . • •
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....................... 2 Tins Old Dutch.................
Best dear Pork ................................ 5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............
20-lb. Pail Shortening ................... “3 Tins Sardines .................
20-lb. Pail Pure Lard ................. . 4.75 3 fts> ,-raham Flour .........
Best Pure Lard .............................  ££ c 2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
Good Dairy Butter ....................... 2 pkgs. Macaroni .
Evaporated Peaches ..................... }r 4 lb. Tin Pure Jam
In 2-lb. Pkgs.................................... 29c. 1b. Pea$> Cmn and Tomatoes; choice

M. A. MALONE iVtiYeMowEyid Beans
J qt Whole Green Peas .
J lb. Jar Peanut Butter .
Choice Apples...............• -
4,1b Glass Jar Pure Strawberry
4 lb/Tin Pure Strawberry jam.. $105

2 Tins Blueberries ...............................  Zbc-
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb...........
Choice Peaches, per lb...........
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ..... ■ •
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef
GaL Can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

86 Brussels Si ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludloj* Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

$1.45A
$1.60

l Here’s a list of new “His îhe S-S

set»

*o* U tifflUTorchestr,

^derbilB
Blue Jean»—Fox Trot 
Arabia—One-Step
§2^5 Jh W^Fn^Valsra Uf Hellstrom) 
l^lîhWauSîSàl^botten (ÎJSo^nda- 

Valacn

39ct ■

1■ 98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West ................. $6JS

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin 
Hood, Cream of West 

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $M0
2 lb. good Prunes .................................. 25c
2 pk. Gold Tapioca 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb! tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
1 lb. block Pure Lard............................ 28c
sy2 lb. Oatmeal .... 
gy, ib. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice ................................................. 25c
2 tumblers Jam ....................................
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb............. 40c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb...

5 lb. lots ........................... ..
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb ............... .. .............................. ”C
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon............... 25c
2 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly Powder........... 25c

Goods delivered aU over City, Carleton 
and Fairvllle.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market. Call West 166.

79c.VOCAL RECORDS
$1.28Lewis JsmesUitm 21*25»

aBmy,o=« 216M5
CohenXn’prohtolUon (Monrioperi Mrisilver Î216250 
Vh. Buraau (Monolosue) RuMrin*jSS\»*i44
LassS<o*Mlneen(Tenor) CtoEftLon 

Christ Arose (E«terMymg PcBlm Quartet 216251 
Henry Burr 

Lewis James ,1*257 
Lewis James

$4.90$1.65
$4.00Fresh 

milk when 
you want it- 
and as. rich, 
as you want1

22c216254
25c216247

216254
,21*258
,21*255

.. 25c 

.. 25cChrist My AU (Tenor) 
Springtime (Tenor) 
Angels (Tenor)

25c 25cHenri’s Orchestra'
25c

instrumental record
The Bells of St. Mary's (Celesta-yioUn-inute))^^

I 1H E bissas c"ei IXS& D.1 Prat, (Tenor, Beniamhx, G„U 1.

„ MASTER’S VOICE” DEALER
^1 gladly play any «election you wish to hear.

BERLINER GRAM-O-FHONE CO,
Limited. Uontreml

25cit216155
25c
25c. 40c
25c38c

25c
38c
32c

}
e4

hold
)

ANY “HIS SPECIALS 28c
59c.
25cManufactured 25c

Wmmm
* V // 25cAT 25c21020A Z5c

Robertson’sEa ........25c
........ 25cA,

25ct
85c.

J GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c.
l ake it with you........... .dbc. gaL

Best Deleware Potatoes........... 29c. peck.
y, Bbl Bags at...............................$^°‘

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. lb. 
Red Cover or Upton’s Tea. .50c. lb. pkg
Lipton’s Coffee..........................
3 tins Com ............................................
3 tins Peas ..........................................
33 tins Tomatoes .................. •■••••
California Peaches, Pears, Plums

Cherries or Apricots .

Lea and Perrin’s Sauce........... 4Jc. both.
Libby’s Tomato Catsup.... 21c. bottle.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup .......................  25c.
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
JO lb. tin Corn Syru;
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade $90c.
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.................. 90t
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $>.05

! 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.05
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......... 80c.
J6 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade.. 29c. 
J6 oz. Glass Pure Plum Jam 

i J6 oz. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c.

27c
15c

S16 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 25c
25c pk. up

$1.2055c. lb. tin.
49c.

49. 90c.49c. 35c.
27c.
21c.35c. tin.

$J.00 TO EUROPE 25c.For Maritime Provinces 

and Gasps Coast, P. O*j. & a. McMillan 44c.Wholesale Distributors 
at Viator VtctroUs and 

Records

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL
Mar. SI Apr. '■>............ Mlgn^5
■nor'. n'i'Apn'f.v.';;;:.::::.......

Mar.     Victorian
Manwl Ai.r.M...............Bmp. of trance
Mar. 26 | Apr. 2,...................................Mellta

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW

J9c
60c.

$1.00

RETAIL distributors Fretorlan
...SicilianApr. 1. 

Apr. 14. Forestell Bros.J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 29c. ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
.TunisianKing Street, St John, N. B, Apr. 1».

ST. JOHN-
southamrton-antwerp

Scandinavian 
.........Corsican

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. 
M 4167; M 4168. -

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Stores Open Friday Evenings.

PURE LARD.
27c.,<6^ A Large Record Stock 

r’ Properly Kept
Ensuring Good Servies.

1 lb. Blocks ........................
3 lb. Tins ............................
5 lb. Tins ...........................
20 lb. Pails .........................
2 Ots Small White Beans 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans
Whole Green Peas ...........
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
2 ekes. Corn Starch 
St ourles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c.

... Condensed Milk. .. 22c. tin. 
Condensed Milk

Apr. ... 
Apr. 16.VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429

79c.Several Rooms - a. 
For 1

Demonstrating Records.
cZ $1.28X 40 King Street, SL John, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Ltd.$4.90
25c.

25c. qt. 
17c. qt.

. 1KERRETT’S 25c.
Opposite the Opera. 

Open Evenings.

SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING 
YOUR GROCERIES AT

Corn Flakes.... 25c, ' A Genuine BargainVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

gtock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

25c.
25c. The 2 Barkers, Ltd222 Union Street Mayflower

! Carnation Milk (large)...
J lb. tin Carnation Salmon

I Lemon Cheese .. ■ • ■ .............
i Choice Cocoa In bulk..........
'Lar^tinKR”al°Ba'kmg Powder... 50c 

3 cakes Palm Otive Soap for........... 27c,

SHORTENING.

. 27c tin. 
2 for 35c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $L05
100 lbs. bag Granulated Sugar ........ >0.45
Best White Potatoes, per peck............ 28
Good Apples, per peck 
Good Apples, per bbl.
\ gaL Fancy Barbados Molasses at

store........ ...................... .. • ................. •'
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .......
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-
J6boz.rIar Pure Orange Marmalade..

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam....
1 tin California Peaches ...................
5 lbs. Oatmeal only................................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal only ...................
Whole Green Peas per lb...................
4 rolls Toilet Paper for .....................
J lb. block Pure Lard .......................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................
J lb. block Best Shortening ..........
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.................
20 lb. pail Best Shortening ..............
Shelled Walnuts, per lb., only........
Lemons from ...................20c per doz. up
California Sunkist Oranges, good size

35c dor.

22c CHINESE STARCH... 50c. jar. 
... 25c. lb. 
........ 55cOpen Every Evening, Until 9 P. M. Powdered, in 1 lb. packets, 

original price 18c; Sale 8c.
Large package of washing 

crystals 10c each.

This is a chance, 
while it lasts.

.25
$2250 up

PHONOGRAPH SALON\ LTD. .8022c1 lb. Blocks ...............
3 lb. Tins .....................
5 lb. This ...................
20 lb. Pails ■
Smell’s Peanut Butter 
Small’s Pure Honey..
Email's Maple Butter fToJ: B<*t. Mixed Pickles.
35 o£ Botti Mixed Pickle*
10 lbs. Choice Onions......
5 lb. Granulated Cornmeal
4 lbs. Barley .......................
La'rge California Oranges .... 60c. doz.
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ................... $1.00.
Gallon Cans Apple*............... 4$Ce
2 tins Libby’s Beans for ..
2 tins Van Camps Soups for 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..

.89
61c. .7999c. ComeLa Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed.
.... $3.90. 
25c glass. 
30c glass. 
.. 25c tin.

25 King Square.

Victro'as Now In.

1.04
.27
.36
.32

25c. .2343c .99
M.&H. Gallagher 

& Go.
34 Charlotte St.

25c .09
25c 0525c .2625c .73

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

.20

.59
3.7527c. .4930c

25c
,25c

.50

1 Æfeq fcrac If tlwy Tire, Itch.
Smart or Bom, if Sore,

Cor. Waterloo and CJ?ldJ2|gSU
’Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458 often. Soothe», Refreshes. Stfe for

11.15 Douglas Ave. ’Phoaea Into* or Adult. At aUDniggistt. Write far
M M6L M. 346Î___ _

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doc 
Durable No. 5 Brooms, only

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded.. Orders delivered »u 
Qty, Carleton and Fairville. Fast St. 
John on Tuesday and Thursday. Gle«
Falls tveij Ihuredyu

Robertson’s .63
.30

i»
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LOCAL NEWSTHE JOY OF BEING: 
Whither my road is leading me 

Perhaps I do not know;
But, Oh, the path is fair to see,

"And sweet the winds that blow !
In sun or storm, by day or night,
If skies are lowering or bright,
The highroad holds so much delight 

I run with heart aglow-

The lanes may thorny be, and lead 
! To steeps heart-breaking high ;

The forests wild with bush and weed 
My strength may mortify ;

Yet, with resolve to do and dare,
I hold within my soul small care . 
For hazards spread o’er pathways 

The goals worth winning lie-

tjjLtmeg anb ffitar
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1, 1921.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO HOUSE 
OWNERS.

It is probably not generally realized 
that a local concern is manufacturing 
hardwood flooring and turning out a pro
duct second to none in Canada. Haley 
Bros., Limited, of this city, have recently 
installed two new vapor dry kilns and 
also have the very latest machinery for 
the manufacture of hardwood flooring. 
They are making an important announc- 
ment to house owners and prospective ; 
builders.

The St. John Evening Tiro*. ™ printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
eventeg (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd* * cotopsov tacorpoiated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private trchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Price»—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per
Sped at* Advertising*Re'/re.roUtive^NEW1 YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

i

A Sanitary and Durable Paint for Walls and Ceilings
' Ready for use with the addition of either hot or cold water.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing and, there
fore, is the ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in many ar
tistic colors and white. Ask for color card.

2lb. Packages...................................................................... c*
5 lb. Packages...................................................................... c»

)year.
ritims Provinces.

where

Fmmi It is enough to live and plan,
To joy in earth and sea;

To do what things a mortal can 
With spirit blithe and free;

To prove one’s strength of soul, and will 
To meet and overcome the ill,
And in the end to gain the thrill 

Of manful mastery 1

MR. ALEXANDER MACAULAY.THAT AMBASSADOR.
NOTICE.

Quarterly meeting of County W. C. T. 
U. will be held in Union Hall, Main 
street, Wednesday, March 2, 8 p. m.

COME TONIGHT
to meeting, Christan and Missionary 
Alliance Convention, Brussels street 
church, beginning 7.-to. All are invited.

DEBATE TONIGHT.
“Is the present prohibition law in ef

fect in New Brunswick as preferable as 
an absolute dry measure?” Central 
Baptist school room tonight. Excellent 
musical, programme.

Nearly fifty years have passed since 
Mr. Alexander Macaulay, whose death 
Is today announced, began business as a 
merchant in St. John. For about forty- 
five years the firm of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co. has been one of the substantial busi
ness houses of the city. There were two 
brothers In the firm, besides Mr. D. J- 
Br<$Wn, who is now the senior member- 
These were Mr. Alexander Macaulay,

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Financial Post writes some Interesting 
gossip about the proposed Canadian 
ambassador at Washington. He says:

“For nearly three years now the mat
ter of a Canadian representative to 
Washington has been hanging fire. There 
are still some traces of connection be
tween the two countries remaining over 
since the war, as one gentlemah remains 
there in solitary splendor to represent 
the Canadian War Mission, and the New 
York branch of the Department of In
formation Is still being maintained ; but 
the promised direct Canadian ambassa
dor has never been appointed, although 
the grant to pay for the expenses of the 
office was passed last session.”

The question was brought up in the 
House of Commons, and in reply to Hon.
Mr. Cemieux’s question ns to when the 

*- ambassador would be named, the minis
ter of justice said: “As soon as Canada active in St. Andrew’s Society and the 
decides who is to be named.” The cor-1 Thistle Curling Club. He was also ac- 
respondent hears that both Sir Robert tlvely connected with the Exhibitions 
Borden and Hon. N. W. Rowell have] and' in all matters relating to the city’s 
declined the office, and that the selection j welfare took a keen interest. For some 
of a suitable man is not easy. It is safe ] years Mr. Macaulay has been in falling

health, and withdrawn from active busl-

Also sold in 100 lb. Kegs and Barrels, t
—John Kendrick Bangs.

McAVITY’SLIGHTER VEIN, 11-1?
King St-

•Phone 
M. 2540

Willing to Oblige.
Mrs. Knagg wandered into the big 

drapery establishment when the -business 
of the day was at its height.

“I dyi’t think I’ll buy anything to
day,” she said, after she had monopolized 
the attendance of a busy assistant for 

I more tnan half, an hour. I’m sorry to AT THE MUSEUM.
I have troubled you, but the fact Is I was Illustrated lecture “With The Snow- 

labored for its advancement as well as j00iông for a friend.” ball Brigade In Siberia” by Rev. Harry
the success of their own business, and j “Oh, that’s all right," replied thq Clark in Museum this evening at 8.80. 
made an enviable record as citizens of assistant, with a touen of sarcasm; “it Free to the public

was no trouble ! In fact, if you think j 
. your friend might be in any of the few | 

a gentleman of very genial nature, made remaining boxes 1*11 open them tor you ■ 
friends quickly, and held them to the with pleasure.”—‘London Tit-Bits, 
end. An enthusiastic Scotsman, he was

who has just passed away, and Mr. 
Beverley R. Macaulay, whose sudden 
death a little less than a year ago was 
deeply mourned by the citizens. Both 
men were proud of their native city, Why Be a Washing Machine?
St. John. Mr. Alexander Macaulay was Elctric sale fixtures at half price. L. 

M. Johnson, 96 Charlotte street, Phone 
Main 2472. f 1811-8-8 Buy Onel

i
SHACKLETON AWAY 

SOON ON TWO YEAR 
VISIT TO ARCTIC

His Dreamed Vanished.
Agitated Lover—Is it true that your 

father has lost his fortune?
His Lady Love (signing)—Yes—all 

is swept away, but you are left, Percy, 
dear

Agitated Lover—Great Jupiter! I 
should say_ I am left 1

We are offering our entire line of Wash
ing Machines, which range in price in the 
ordinary way from $13.25 to $220.00 at a 
discount of •

. ILHve. biErnest
Shackleton, antarctic explorer, will leave ' 
in May or June on a new Polar expedi- j 
tion to the Arctic. He will take a dozen ' 
men, chiefly those who accompnied him | 
on former expeditions and he contem-1 
plates being away for about two years. ! 
He will probably first proceed to Hud- j 
sons Bay, where 150 dogs will be taken 
on board. Thence the expedition will 
proceed by way of Baffin's Bay through 
Lancaster Sound to Axel Heiberg’s land.

From there Sir Ernest intends to ex
plore the islands eastward to Parry Isl
and, this being the main object of the 
expedition.

Chrisitania, March 1—Sir

20%to say there are many gentlemen at 
Ottawa who, peering into their political 
future, would not reveal as much reluc
tance If offered the position as Sir Robert 
Borden and Hon. Mr. Rowell are said 
to have done.

Ml
fness. He was not, however, forgotten 

by his old associates in business, Circus Manager—So you want me to 
fraternal and social life, and they learn give you a job as circus attendant, do 
with k*n regret that he has passed you? What step-; would you take if a 

T, ° lion were to escape?
away. He was a successful business Applcant—Goon long ones, gov’nor.
man, honorable In his dealings, warm in 
his friendships, and in every respect a 
worthy citlsen-

Wise Guy.

This special price is a real opportunity 
for the housewife—it’s offered for a limited 
time only.

Plenty of Opportunity.
never marry until I meet 

o is my direct opposite.
Get One—Don’t Be One.Among the floral tributes to the mem

ory of Rev. John C. Bertie was a lovely 
wreath from the people of St. Philip’s 
A. M. B. church, and in the mourning 
congregation in Centenary church yester
day were a number of colored people. 
Among the personal tributes paid was 
that of the president of the Methodist 
Conference, who described Mr. Berrie as 
his father and counsellor in religious 
experience and life. There were other 
striking tributes, all revealing something 
of the many-sided character of one who 
loved his fellow-man, and whose range 

- at outlook was as wide as humanity 
itself.

lajl
wh

He—I sh 
a woman

She,(encouraging)—Mr. Duffer, there 
are a number of intelligent girls in this 
neighborhood.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St,AGAINST COMMUNISM.
The New York Evening Post notes 

the fact that In every European country 
outside of Russia public opinion has de
clared against Communism. In Italy it 
has gone farther, and the opponents of 
Communism are meeting It with Its own 
weapons. The Post saysi—

“The intermittent news in the press 
of violent encounters between Fascist!, 
or extreme Nationalists, and Communists 
hardly reflects the conflict which is be
ing i waged between them. The Italian 
government, supported by the Jiéwi- 
papers, has admonished the contending 
factions, but the struggle persists. The 
Nationalists have determined to fight the 
Socialist extremists with their own 

The Fascist! are demonstrat-

PROPOSED CHANGES 
RE QUEBEC BARNot a Suitable Companion,

Mother—Willie, you are not to use 
that bad language.

Willie (aged twelve)—Shakespeare 
said what 1 nave just said.

Mother—Well, you must stop going 
witl\ him, then.

Quebec, March 1—Changes in pro
visions regarding the bar of the Province 
of Quebec are contained in a bill which 
Arthur Cannon, Quebec Centre, has laid 
before the legislature. Provision is made

WAS BEST YEAR
ASBESTOS HAD Strollers ! Carriages !Hb ri" Id" shown bylhe^financUTtotl-

librarlan, who shall be an advocate and Asbestos Corporation of Can-

FtswEssyfiS» s»**cv»- -bar shall be a member of the count 1 ho ain Qf §187,920 over the un-
and act as honorary secretary precedented profits of $1,473,762 in 1919.

Provision is made whereby the coun- ; Afkr the rusual deductions there re
al may pay a pension to the librarian mains a balance of $1,048,949 available for 
and such other employes of the bar as digtribution among the holders of the 
the council shall see fit to retire after eompany’s participating preferred and 
twenty years service. This is to be not | common stocks. This represents about 
more than fifty per cent, but in case ; ^ r on the combined issues, com- 
of thirty-dive'years service the pension with 14.4 per cent, in 1919; 11.4
is to be two-thirds of tnc salary at th; cent ln i918 and 8.6 per cent, in 
time of retirement.

There is a change as regards the ex
aminers. Up 
general count 
ers for a p«
thé change tÿas made providing for tl.e 
annual appointment of examiners and
Mr. Cannon proposes now to have the JEWISH FARMERS TO 
examiners appointed for a term of three ORGANIZE IN WEST
years.

Hungry Man.
Husband (angrly)—What I No supper 

ready? This is the limit 1 I’m going to a 
restaurant

Wife—Walt just five minutes. 
Husband—Will it be ready then?
Wife—No, but then I’ll go with you— 

Houston Post

to Dec. 31
Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. All Colors, Styles and Finishes,It is now clear that the city. council 
might have saved the cost of yesterday’s 
plebiscite and adopted -daylight-saving 
without going contrary to public senti
ment Assertions were mode as to that

Where He Excelled,
Hast us, meeting his lost Eliza on the 

street reproached her for going off with 
another man.

“Does he give you any bettah presents 
than 1 used to give you?’

“No, replied Eliza calmly.
“Does lie show y ou ony 

than I used to show you?”
“Don’t know as he does.”
“Does he buy you any -bettah dinners 

than I used to buy you?”
“Dinners, man !”

“Why that man found an appetite on me 
that I didn’t know I had.”—Boston 
Transcript.

JACOBSON <& CO.,
673 Main St.

weapons.
Ing that armed violence is no longer the 
sole prerogative of* their Bolshevist 
patriots. The Italian view Is that such 
manifestations are simply the reflection

sentiment which a two-to-one vote ans
wers ln such a manner as ought to be 
conslusive for the future. It Is quite 
evident that if all the voters had gone 
to the polls the result would still have 
been a decided victory for daylight-sav
ing.

Dealersand
Only One Store

1917.
, ... Working capital in 1920 was increased

1902, each section of the to $3,398,494 from $2,991,728 in 1919. 
ointed three examin- j presjdent W. G. Ross said that the “or

ders on the company’s books are as great 
as the orders on hand a year ago.”

com- in House 
Furnishingsappbettah time Also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.

of four years. In 1902of a widespread revulsion of feeling 
against the Socialists. II Secolo of Milan 
even goes so far as to advise Giolitti to 
dissolve 61e Chamber at the earliest op
portunity, ln order to provoke a general 
election. It is confidently believed that 
the result would be a victory for the con
stitutional parties.”

<$> <S> <$> <9
The Chatham board of trade has de

clared in favor of the town-manager 
system, which has proved so great a 

in Woodstock and has been 
adopted by oyer three hundred towns 
and cities in the United States and Can
ada. Fredericton and Campbellton have 
also been looking into the merits of the 
system, which is being successfully car
ried out in so many small towns, and 
in some cities larger than St. John.

<$> <$> <$>
Congratulations to Mr. F. W. Wallace 

„f Sussex, publisher of the Funeral 
Directors’ Journal, former mayor and 
public-spirited citizen of Sussex, whose 
friends presented him last week with an 
appreciative address. Mr. Wallace, like 
I,is father, the late Judge Wallace, has is a great shortage of houses, and the 
done much to make his town better j business men of the city should give this

exclaimed Eliza. Open Monday and Saturday evenings.
A most important step in the develop

ment of the agrarian movement among 
Jewish immigrants was taken at a con- 

Montreal, Feb. 28—Directors of the ference in Saskatoon recently, when plans j 
Abitibi Power & Paper Company., Ltd., were laid for the formation of a Jewish

Wlnniocir Tribune- Business men need yesterday gave out an official statement Farmers’ Association. Rapid progress 
Winnipeg inn une. Business men need , » annrrtved of the sale of was made and it was decided to call forto realize that pubhc-mmdedqpss extends ““ ‘“J nàr vah e S eight per cent ten the election of representatives from the 

to the school system and t must notbe ^Xdatedmortgagestokingfund districts of Calgary, Saskatoon, Ramsey,
weakened by attracting large numbers Edenbright, Hirsh, Lipton and Monte-
of men and women from the profession. cWeaeo A New York These are be- «ore. Delegates to the conference will 
If education is neglected and a low , issued t reimburse the treasury of report back to their districts, and ar-
munitvf or la œuntrv rthe «neral Tco'i tll« company for construction expendi- range for the election of permanent re-

turcs on its new plant, and are a part of , présentâtes.
and suffér s=riousry IntXent b^ the total authorized issne of $UU000 000. INTEREST OF BLIND,
men, if they take a long-range view of II. 'Yas »“<* that th,e company s new IN INI EKES 1 W BLUND.
citizenship, should encourage our strong Plants would be ready for operation on At a special meeting of the Ladies’ 
men and women to stay in the schools. “ay 11 "Çxt The <Iucstl°n of the divi- Auxiliary of the Halifax School for the 
They must be given the financial rewards ! de,nd °n thÇ common stock was not con- Blind, at the residence of the secretary, 
and the sanctions of society that are »lde\ed and will be dealt with at the Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Germain street, 
commensurate with the importance of ”gular ™.ee.tmg abo“t Miss A. Mayhurst, general secretary of
the task. The teacher’s task must be March; It is understood that the new the maritime division of the Canadian 
taken more seriously and the teacher bo"d 1X®U?. T*].1. be conftned exclusively National Institute for the Blind, yester-
muat be able to respect himself and to to tne united states. _________ day gave an interesting lecture in which
command the respect of the public. „ —™ „ r-A vrAT dv she advocated a campaign to save sight.

inr. in. -D. VALU.!, She gave some startling statistics con-
Lieut. Colonel A. J. Markham, com- cerning the known cases of blindness in

manding officer of the 8th Princes Louise New Brunswick, which total 249, and
Ottawa Journal ; Pomp and circum- New Bnmswick Hussars, returned yes- of this number Miss Hayhurst said she 

stance, as we have it at the opening of terday from Ottawa, where he attended believed one-half were preventable, 
parliament, is not quite so undemocratic ! a meeting of the Canadian Cavalry As- While in St. John Miss Hayhurst will 
as some people would have us believe, j sociation. Hé said that the cavalry units the city and will also ask various societies 
To almost every formality there is a in each district would go to camp and look into the cases of blindness in the 
story that marks the progress of the ! in connection with recruiting he said to co-operate with her in this important 
British peoples along the pathway to; all cavalrymen would get double pay work. She will visit other parts of the
freedom. It is not impossible to make and veterans would receive fifty cents , province before returning to Halifax, 
some countries so democratic that they j a day over and above the ; cale. The 
cease to be interesting. On with the - sum of $2 a day will be allowed for horses
silks, feathers and the swallow-tail instead of pre-war rate of $1 a day. The Washington, March 1—The Chicago,
armorclads. • New Brunswick units, the 28th Dra- Burlington and Quincy Railroad Co. was

goons and 8th Hussars will train in Sus- authorized by the Inter-state Commerce 
sex this summer. Commission yesterday to issue a stock

dividend of $60,000,000 to capitalize a
Brantford Expositor: When the On- DOMINION EXPRESS part of its property paid out of surplus

tario government is considering reforms TO USE C. N. R. FOR earnings. The application of the rail-
affecting police magistrates, one of the LIQUOR SHIPMENTS road to issue $80;000,000 of bonds was
changes which ought to be considered is .... . . __ . i denied on the ground that issuance of
that these officials should be made en- Although shipments of liquor througi the pr0p0sed bonds would “materially 

... ... ., tirely independent of municipal coun- Maine are forbidden un er e • • increase the applicant’s interest burden
An Ottawa dispatch intimates that sharp rise in the insurance rates would , d,g Vit,, regard to the remuneration Volstead law, the Dominion Express Co. xvithout apparent necessity.”

the public works engineer reports be bad for the port. which they are to receive. As well have. £®n handle shipments o ci } an i ew
against the raising of the new railway <$><=><$>«> the salary of the county judge cone hiTThas toe “fame righto as
■bridge here because it would cost the Yesterday six men who had been con- ^°"[gC]raty aldermen 88 that of a Pollce otber express companies- 
c. P. R. too much money. The mat-! demned by court-martial in the city of 8
1er, however, is not yet finally disposed Cork were shot Last night five soldiers

: were killed and «others wounded by 
! armed citizens. This is war.

NEW ABITIBI ISSUE.
success

BUSINESS AND SCHOOLS

Ottawa Journal; “The Hydro-Electric

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.system of Ontario is now serving an area 
as large as England. It has 2,500 miles 
of transmission lines and 244 municipali
ties are in association with the co-opera
tive union. The consumer is paying, on 
an average, less than half the ordinary 
charge for service rendered by private 
monopolistic corporations.”

Offers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire) 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON*,

t
<$>

Building operations in St John are at 
a standstill. The spring is at hand, there

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.z
matter very serious consideration, in the 
nope that something may be done to 

making military meet a crying need.
*<$><$><$>

The resumption of the evening voca-

kmown and appreciated.
<9 <$><£*

1
The French are

preparations to meet any conditions w.dch 
mav arise as a result of the London con
ference on reparations. If Germany re- tional classes last evening brought out 
fuses to agree to the terms laid down, the students in great numbers. The 
then Germany must pay the penalty. ; next step is a conference to consider 
We know what the other nations would ! what may be done about day classes.

The citizens desire action along that 
line.

THE POMP OF POWER.

have suffered in the way of penalties if ]
Germany had won.

■$•<$><$><$> RAILWAY FINANCING,The lion roared when March was com
ing in, but today Is lamb-like. Gentle 
Spring has made a very early start in 
these parts, and everybody will hope It

The revival of aquatic sports in St. |
John is real. Shells arc being constructed 
and oarsmen are already talking of the 
coming season’s work. The 
Association of the Commercial Club will , will not get off the track.

$><$■<$><$>

FREE POLICE MAGISTRATES.Athletic

a gain give substantial encouragement 
and support in holding regattas during 
the summer.

The Commercial Club docs well to
1 go more fully into the matter of police 
protection on tihe west side wharves. A !

MINISTER AND BRIDE
ON A LONG JOURNEY IN

ALASKA BY DOG TEAM
WAR AND WEATHER.

of.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: Whether 

or not the war had anything to do with Dawson, March 1—Accompanied by 
it has not been established ; but people his bride, B. W. Gaither, Episcopal mis- 
all over the world seem to be talking sionary of Eagle, Alaska, left here ves- 
about the curious weather conditions tills terday with a dog team on a 500 mile 
winter. A despatch from Geneva says marathon to Tanana Crossing on the 
that not in eighty-seven years lias there , Tanana River and return, 
been such a warm winter in the Alps.1 
The mountain-tops are bare and the win
ter sports are a failure.

<$><$<$><§•
German and Irish sympathizers in New 

York last night had a fling at France, for ! 
employing colored troops on the Rhine, j,resident Wilson. Announcement has 
and a sugestion that they band together made that he wji] vcto it, in which
“to banish the phantom of Anglo-Sax-

<& ■•> — -5-
The Fordney tariff bill now goes to

congress may have some difficulty 
onism” was applauded. The American in posing it over his head, 
people have no sympathy with this -$-<$><$><$>
propaganda.

case
MEXICO AND THE U. S.

Mexico City, Feb. 13—(A. P. by mail) 
—Mexico will appoint no ambassador to 
the United States until recognition is 

. tendered by the American government. 
There were 17,105 acres of tobacco in vV statement to his effect was made re- 

Ontano last year, and the estimated 
yield was 21,688,000 pounds, as against 
17,000 000 pounds the year before. The 
area for Quebec was 83,000 acres, ancr 

Mr. Caldwell, M. P., seeks a better the yield 26,400,000 pounds. The crop 
steamship service between St. John and for all Canada last year was more than

treble that of 1918.

The new American secretary of the 
navy is said Jo desire a navy Second to 

If that is to be the policy of the

CANADA’S TOBACCO CROP.«><$>❖❖
Reports from Petrograd are to the : 

effect that the Soviet authorities are in
none.
Harding administration the hopes of 
disarmament have gone a-glimmering.

cently by the foreign office.sore straits, if not overthrown. Reports 
from Russia are so conflicting, however, 
that the reader at this distance can be

WORK RESUMED.
It was announced today that the New 

Brunswick Rolling Mills, which have 
been closed for about two weeks, under
going repairs, started operations today 
and are running on time.”

<S> <$><$>

sure ef nothing that Is not official.,
4- <S> <$> Cuba. He is also seeking to get cheaper 

fertilizer for the farmers. Mr. Cald-Mr. Lloyd George’s remarks to the 
German delegates today were straight 
to the point. He does not want any time 
wasted in useless talk.

-$> <*;
Hie movement to get a Memorial Hall 

for the University of New Brunswick 
will appeal to all graduates of that ven- 
iratia —

/ SKULKING ANONYMITY.
well is a live member of the house. London Daily Express : As a matter

-»-?><?><?■ 0f fact, there Is not much to choose be-
The straw is to be threshed all over tween the footpad lurking behind a

. ,rv___ , ' liedae and the writer of abusive letters day adopted a resolution to the effectagain at Ottawa. There is another whJakulks in the shadow 0f anonymity, that it would be desirable for Chatham
amendment to be discussed. The west Jf there js any choice at all, it should go to have a town manager. A committee
wants a redistribution before the general "t0 the footpad, who at least risks detec- was appointed to interview the town

tion. council in connection with the matter.

CHATHAM TOWN MANAGER,
The Chatham Board of Trade jester s'

Use The WANT AD. WAV
elections take place.

POOR DOCUMENT ii

l

I Foleys |
PREPARED

FIre Clay

I
!

To be had ois—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Source.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

n. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson dr Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Mam Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P, Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
J. Sto*,.. Fairville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St., 

West End.
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities : it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

üüa Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed-—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.
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CLOSE 6 PM.

10% Off
STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

(Si\ Men's, Women's and Childs' 
Rubber Goods. 

''Maltese Cross Brand.”
<\}

/
i

V 6

f

&'*■

AFirst Grade 
and

We Are Agents.
Beautiful

Hand-Made Phillippine 
Undergarments
Exquisite in Design

k Why Wait For a Storm? 
"IIP! Save Sickness.

! WATERBURY $ RISING. LTD.
y

i
Three Store»

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
VUOTOOI

William Cummings, ofdaughters—Mrs.
Heading (Mass.); Mrs. Amos Francis, 
of Somerville (Mass.), and Miss Mary, 
of McAdam. She is also survived by one- 
brother, Thomas Stackhouse, of San 
Jose (Cal.), and two sisters, Mrs. Fred 
Pace and Mrs. Stephen Geary, of East 
Boston. The funeral arrangements bave 
not yet been completed.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. George M. Johnson.

After a short illness the death of Mrs. 
George Johnson occurred yesterday after
noon at her residence, 68 Forest street. 
She leaves one son, George Harold, of 
Boston; one daughter, Miss Margaret, at 
home; one sister, Mrs. W. J. f ait, of 
tills city, and one brother, Thomas H. 
Wilson, of Cambridge (Mass.) The fu
neral will be held on Wednesday from 
lier late residence.

Great Neckwear Value
Fashioned of finest white fabrics, all hand 

and delightfully hand embroidered in eyelet and solid 
patterns. Night gowns are in short sleeved and sleeve- 
less styles with becoming and comfortable round or 

square necks.

sewn
Frederick F. Howard of Haverhill, . , ^ , 1 ; i x* il„

Mass., died on Sunday night, after a brief Only Ab®ut One-third Ot the
illness of heart failure. Besides his wife, Vi_„x„rn>p Exercised Fran- who is a native of Belleisle, he leaves two Electorate Exercised nail

and one brother. Mrs. Charles 
Leach, 62 Murray street, is a niece.

Spring Styles For Both 
Men and Boyschise in Yesterday’s Plebis

cite.
semeMrs. Ruth Logan.

The death occurred last night at 33 
Johnson street of Mrs. Ruth Logan, 
widow of Joseph Logan. The late Mrs. 
l/ogan was a well known resident of this 
city and news of her passing will be 
learned with much regret by a large 
circle of friends. She was of Loyalist 
descent, her father, Thomas Stackhouse, 
having settled In Upper Loch Lomond, 
where Mrs. Logan lived for the most of 
her life. For the last few years she had 
resided with her son, Joseph, at 88 John
son street She leaves to mourn three 
sons—Joseph, Herbert of this city, Al-' 
bert of McAdam Junction; and three

VNT*
Mr. Janet Burpçe died at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Lawson, Edmunds-
ft ÆT I" ~ - *h. Md »
daughters, two brothers and two sisters, St. John in years It was decided y este r- 
and several grandchildren. C. W- Burpee, jay y,at daylight saving time would be 
McAdam, is a son. The late Hon.
James Mitchell was a brother.

Envelope Chemise» are showing in a great variety
with neat fitting cami-

Surely some 'of the most interesting 
prices that have been announced at the 
beginning of a season.

of very attractive models; many
sole tops.

Nothing in our spring stocks is more 
interesting than these Ties. Made of fine 
poplin in plain colors; they are the fav^e 
open end shape....................................

are included among the new- 
These are a combina-

Envelope Petticoats 
est spring lingerie garments, 
tion of three pieces—Corset Cover, Petticoat and 
Drawers; fashioned in pink or white. Fine lace edges

used in this city from midnight, May 21, 
1 to midnight, September 

Captain A. J. Mulcahy left last night passed by a majority of more than two 
for Martin’s Head to inspect two ve'ssels, to one, 2,668 favoring it and 1,258 against, 
the Mildred K. and the Otis MiUer, on The Vote by wards was as follows: 
behalf of the underwriters.

8. The measure

Knitted Fibre Silk Ties in two and 
three-tone stripes; heather mixtures; and 

spring color combinations .... 75c.

(Showing in the Men's Furnishings Sec

tion, Ground Floor.')

Against
1H

For.Ward.
Guys, .........
Brooks 
Sydney ... 
Dukes .... 
Queens 
Kings ..■- 
Wellington 
Prince .... 
Victoria 
Dufferin .. 
Lansdowne
Lome ____
Stanley ...

are used to trim.
145

6879 There are many more just as delightful under
garments here. You will be interested in looking them

new87181
79283
88878» K 566 194 over.103257• <? i v* (Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)109244

105235Ci-
llS186
126197

J(a4\idMfeifàolhd^
king STREET" ^ GERMAIN STREET___ »__MARKET_SQUA

178o. 227
Ot. 8512i*To Cleanse. Soothe 

and Nourish the SKin
—nothing equals Daggett & Rams- 
dell’s Perfect Cold Cream. For

y years it has given women that 
rally delicate glowing complexion they

12682568Total ............
Majority, 1810.

REPORT ADVERSE 
TO RAISING OF 
BRIDGE AT FALLS

many 
nalu
love to possess.

DAGGETT-.RAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

"The Kind Thai Ae«p» 
helps preserve the skin from the harmful 
effects of exposure to wintry weather, the 
hot, dry indoor atmosphere, and impurities 
of city air.

i;9-.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 28—It is understood that 

the Montsarrat report to the Hon. F. B, 
Carvell, chairman of the railway com
mission, is unfavorable to the elevation 
of the Canadian Pacific bridge over the 
reversing falls. According to the report, 
it is said that the raising of the abut
ment piers seven feet would require an 
entire rebuilding of the piers from the 
base. They were constructed to stand 
a certain strain at the exact height at 
which they now stand. Adding 
feet would destroy all the original cal
culations and make the bridge unsafe. 
It is now said to be too late to make a 
change except at great expense.

At Brown’s For 
Real Bargains

20%9 to 50%

< o

Palmers Limited. Montreal
Whalesale Distributors far Canada

o\

seven

1i*

LABOR TROUBLE 
FOLLOWS WAGES 
CUT IN BRANTFORDWÜp ETTtï»

^GoldQieamj Brantford, Ont., March 1—Machinists 
of the Dominion Steel Products Company 
here are out as a result of a twenty per j 
cent, cut in their wages. The men say 
they did not strike, but were locked out. 
They complained that the cut in their 

made in an arbitrary manner,

gr
rtggpP

DAGGETT* » RA LU HEW YORKS;
iffApay was

the company having refused to discuss 
a reduction, and that following their 
complaint they were locked out.

M. M. MacBride, M. L. A., at a con
ference of the men, said that a cut in 
wages was to be expected, but that such 
methods as the company had pursued 
would be fought by organized and unor
ganized labor.

(Phase <£. Sanborns
CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

is the result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the
ig tea drinker the very best to be found in the Xf 
of the Far East. ' m

F

Regular Pricesdiscriminatin 
tea gardens
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase & Sanborn’s 
Ceylon 6i India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against

____ impairment and impurity. Sold in half
, , ana one pound packages, sealed against air

and touch.

*

Soldiers' Boots Do That Amount of 
Damage to Paris Hotel Floors—“So j 
Sad,” Comments Frenchman.

* «

.Sale 50c. yard 

.Sale 75c. yard 
.Sale $1.19 yard 
Sale $1.35 ysurd 
. . Sale 69c. each

75c. yard Velveteen.. .Sale 18c. yard 
.. . Sale 25c. yard 
.. . Sale 35c. yard 
.. . Sale 29c. yard 
.. . Sale 35c. yard 
f. .Sale 17c. yard 
.. . Sale 20c. yard 
. . .Sale 59c. yard 
. . .Sale 19c. yard 
. . .Sale 25c. yard 
. . . Sale 29c. yard 

. .. . Sale 25c. yard 
. .Sale 30c. yard 

. . . Sale 22c.. yard 

. . . Sale 35c. yard 
. . . Sale 50c. yard 
... Sale 39c. yard 

, . . . Sale 20c. yard 
... . .Sale 35c. yard 

. . . . Sale 20c. yard 

. . . . Sale 25c. yard

New York, March 1—The 200 Ameri- 
soldiers who guarded the American 

commission m Paris damaged the

30c. yard Bleached Cotton.....................
35c. yard Fine White Cotton.................
50c. yard Fine Longcloth........................
45c. yard Nainsook.................................
50c. yard Heavy Twill Cotton..............
25 c. yard Unbleached Cotton............
30c. yard Unbleached Cotton............
$1.00 Bleached Sheeting, 8x4............
35c. yard White Shaker..............
40c. yard White Shaker .....................
50c. yard White Shaker, 34 inch
40c. yard Striped Shaker........................
50c. yard Striped English Shaker . .'.
35 c. yard Best Canadian Prints............
50c. yard Galatea.....................................
75 c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton . . . . 
60c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton 
29c. 40-inch Unbleached Cotton • ■ • • 
50c. yard All Linen Roller Towelling
30c. yard Glass Towelling .................
35c. yard Dark Roller Towelling

is $1.50 yard Velveteen ......................................
$1.50 yard 28-inch Corduroy........................
$2.00 yard 36-inch Corduroy .....................

each Lc/Les' Winter Vests and Drawers.
ch Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers.Sale $1.00 each 

Underwear. . Sale 79c. each 
. . Sale 50c. each

can
peace
Hotel Grillon to the extent of $626 each, 
according to Henri Dequis, manager of 
the Grillon, who is at the Hotel Plaza.

It wasn’t their fault, M. Dequis hasten
ed to add. They were neither impolite 

boisterous, but they wore hobnailed 
shoes, and they had to tramp in and out 
of and all about) the hotel all the time,

1 and the hdbnails played «hob with the 
polished floors and rugs and such.

It was for that, according to the Cril- 
lon’s manager, that the $125,870.82 bill 
for damages to the hotels was rendered— 
tlie bill mentioned in the itemized state
ment submitted by President Wilson to 
the senate.

“Xhe boots of the French soldiers,” 
“would have done the same, 
declared M. Dequis, deprecutingly, 
nailed boots of the British soldiers,” be 
continued reassuringly, “caused, i believe, 

damage to the Hotel Majestic than 
that suffered by the Grillon. It is very

it cost the hotel, M. Dequis said, 650,- 
000 francs to replace the carpets alone, 
and the management spent 6,000,000 

I francs to put the hotel to order.
The American Peace Goinmission, he 

explained, paid the Grillon management 
a lump sum of 3,000,000 francs for rent, 
services, damage and all other items. The 
hotel asaed 4,uuU,000 francs, but changed 
its mind after taiaing it over with the 
heads of the American commission.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

90c.
$1.50 ea
$1.50 each Ladies' Heavy Fleece 
J5c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests 
$3.50 each Ladies’ Flannelette Blouse 
$4.50 each Ladies’ Silk Blouses ....
$5.00 each Ladies’ Crepe de Chene Blouses. Sale $3.00 each

Sale 89c. each
Sale 85c. pair

nor

TaKe it Out !
Sale $2.00 each 
Sale $2.50 each

lly wash basin and replace 
We have them

That old-fashioned, boarded in, 
it with a clean, sanitary white enamelled 
in a great variety of styles and prices. Why not let us put

in for YOU?

sme
one.

$1.50 each Ladies Coverall Apronsone

Philip Grannan Limited $1.25 yard Ladies Heather Hose
ir Ladies' Black Cashmerette Hose .... Sale 50c. pair

. . . Sale 35c. pair

“The hob-
1.

75c. pa
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose.
50c. pair Men's Heavy Black Socks.........
$1.25 yard Novelty Voiles ,.....................
*i 25 vard Popular Silk, all colors..........
$A50 yard Navy, Black and Brown. 54 inch.Sale $3.00 yard 
$3.00 Ladies’ House Dresses..........................Sale $2.25 each

568 Mato St.
Phoot Main 365-

. Sale 29c. pair 
Sale 89c. yard 
Sale 89c. yard

more

SALE OF
Pitchers and Teapots I

OTHER STORES AND SEE WHAT YOU SAVE.few odd lines to clear at low prices. COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH

I. CHESTER BROWN
We have a

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited RHINE WEDDING PROBLEM.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET March 1—Marriages betweenParis,
French soldiers in the Rhine army and 
German girls have given rise to 
plicated question of international law. 

j r Ca According to French military regulations,
111 Kindt • Hard and jOlI soldiers have their civil marriages car-M1 IVII1U3 IIOIU Hill» ried out by their commanding officers.

TCI cnilflllC I0H The German authorities are contesting
leur nunc 1010 the validity of these unions, saying that

CONSUMERS CMC ÛUB fagj-gggSg*

32-36 KING SQUARE
imperial theatre

a com-

COAL NEXT
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New Linoleum and 
Congoleum Rugs '

We invite every customer passing through our store on
Carpet Department andWednesday and Thursday to visit 

see our display of _ n
New Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs.

These Rugs are artistic, durable and sanitary. Suitable 
for any room in the house. Reasonable in price.

They will lie flat with»-’, fastening.

our

Popular sizes are:—
6 ft. x 9 ft.
7 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.
9 ft. x 9 ft.
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.
9 ft. x 12 ft.
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft.

Now is the time to make
your Spring selections while 
assortments are complete.

(Ground Floor, Germain St.
Entrance. ) ______
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| lie requires to make up his 234,000,001)

; fund for debt reduction 
; In .January, 1920, revenue payments 
I totalled £169.121,000, and for the three 
t months from January 1 to March 31 
| 1320, rtritish revenue amounted to £643,- 
j 320,000. These figures indicate the 
I chance which yet remains for the present 
j year’s returns to produce the chancellor’s 
! estimated surplus.

REDUCING THE 
FOREIGN DEBT OF 

GREAT BRITAIN

uioasarmOFEMH*

HUM
§ n

^lalie
Aumionia

F” 10i
DW»(.cUM P„^,

F.Lawnuon&C

IN CAPE TOWN
»

I(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 26—Cape Town cables re

port that a mob at that place composed 
mostly of colored men caused a consider
able disturbance, following a reception 
given to Earl Haig, who arrived recently 
in South Africa to attend the empire 
convention of ex-service men. The trou
ble lasted about two hours during which 
the police were attacked and many shots

Ont Soi,NEW RED CROSS WORK YARMOUTH, N. S.
The Original and Only Genuine.

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
Merits of

MINARD'S LINIMENT

P»w
(Toronto Globe.)

The Canadian Red Cross Society will 
(Bankers’ Trust Co. Letter.) inaugurate its crusade for good health by

New York, Feb. 28.—Great Britain a public meeting in Toronto on March
-, entered upon the final quarter of the 3, at which his excellency tee eovemor- 

„ , * -, Afin 4^ general will deliver an address upon the
Seal 5-ears 1920-1321 wi-h lfi.OOO.OOP to- =eas(ffis and ()bjfcts „f this work.
ward the £234,000,000 surplus which the ju bcComi„g a member of the League 
chancellor planned to apply to the re- _,t Nations Canada subscribed to Article 
duction of foreign debt. This £46,000,- XXV. of the covenant, which reads us 
000 represents the balance of revenue follow :
#ver the amount expended in the nine “The members of the league agree to 
months from April 1 to December 31, encourage and promote the establish- 
1920. ment and co-operation of duly authorized

However, the final quarter of the Brit- voluntary National Red Cross organiza- 
ish fiscal year is distinguished by heavy tious, having as purposes the improve- 
receipts, which, in the last three months ment of health, the prevention of dis- 
of the fiscal year 1919-20, amounted to ease and the mitigation of suffering 
almost as much as was realized from the tthroughout the world.” 
revenues for the preceding nine months For this reason the Red Cross did not 
of the year. The question interesting suspend its work after the war as it did 
British fiscal experts, therefore, is after the South African war, but lic- 
whether the present vcar-end collections1 cured from parliament in 1919 an 
will provide the additional £198,000,000 amendment to its charter to enable it to
surplus of revenue over expenditure to carry out its new and additional duties, i . ...
complete the chancellor’s debt reduction One revelation of the war was the shock- consequence of poor l g -
fundP January net revenue provided £45,-. ingly poor condition of the men of the of personal hygiene and msan }
000 000 «fit 1 British Empire. In Canada medical ex-dition* of working and living.

Detailed statistics received by the amination, found 181.229 out of 361,605 The ^fCross has undertaken  ̂art 
foreign information department of the draftees under the Military Service Act, 4 o is ay , ,. . health rc-
Bankers’ Trust Company of New York or about one-half of them, to be physic-, the interest of the public m teatth n-
show that British revenue collections in ally unfit for full service in the field. The| form, to educate the public,a"f SuoDMt-

, the first nine months of the fiscal year disabilities were not the result of active, create P9b“= ^ITth service It
'1920-21 amounted to sixty-three per cent, i disease, but evidently in most cases the ing even better Z ^dertl^or to ^m-
of the chancellor’s estimate of total rev- _______ ____________________________________  dof3 „L„dv hein»carried on
enue for the year. For the corresponding ----------------------------------------------------- pete with .. ... . JL wor^
^iod of the revenue returns . —% "“e Voth'TxisLng

the final quarter of the present t^al j Il {■ If Q £ ^"^wUe iTthetew woïkt

Won 4 the^e^W aient‘period* Vf "the pre? HI 115 UVO1 which it has been called by the League 
ceding year. The following table indi- of Nations.
cates the relative positions: 1 he strongest compli

ment ever paid to

iOMDON.ONX 11

police managed to disperse the mob» 
Ultimately after several charges the which showed an ugly mood.

fired.Mr. Alan Howard and Mr. Norman 
Gregory./

I

:
V \

A
?Satisfy hungry appetites 

with food that means 
health and happiness

;

CSTMONTREAL CLUB
WINS SKATING

British Revenue Returns.
P.C.

Actual returns 
returns to esti- 
for 9 mos. mate. SCOTTS

EMULSION
Estimate

, returns
Year. for 12 mos.

1919- 20 £1.201-100.000 £696.251 000 58
1920- 21 1,408.300.000 898,988,000 63

'Ottawa, Feb. 28—Perfect ice, and a 
brilliant gathering headed by the Duke 

j and Duchess of Devonshire marked the 
j Minto skating clubs’ international com- 
; petition and skating exhibition here this 
evening.

The international competition for the 
Connaught trophy was won by the team 
representing the Winter club of Mon
treal, after a wonderful exhibition-

The representatives of the New York 
Skating club come second, and the Minto 
team of Ottatva third.

The winning team consisted of-Miss 
Jeanne Chevalier, Miss Winnifred Tait,

A1 v
Indicating the gains which may be ex

pected in the period up to March 31, 
when the present fiscal year ends, rev
enue for January amounted to £129,276,- 
000, or about one-half the total amount 
realized in the preceding three months. 
Expenditure amounted to £84,191,000. 
The difference, £45.000 000, added to the 
£46.000,000 surplus shown at the end of 
December, gives the chancellor £91,000,. 
000, or more than one-third of the sum

is the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott's Emulsion.

Ê Scott A Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

(<
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EVENTS !WORLD
AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE!

EÏEINZViewed Through the Eyes of Phophecy 1\ I

HKPYTHIAN CASTLE'3\

UNION STREET t

Oven Baked Beans
1

1 The Old Congregational Church& *4 t

hi
* %

Everybody likes them. But there’s no better en
dorsement than a boy’s grin of satisfaction. HEINZ 
Oven Baked Beans are wholesome, full of food 
value, ready to serve instantly, and make a deli
cious, appetizing, economical meal

mj' -amu THURSDAY
MARCH 3
At 8 p.m.

(Doors open 30 minutes in advance.)

REALLY BAKED FOUR KINDSA. H. MACMILLAN
HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork 

and Tomato Sauce
HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans 

(without Tomato Sauce) Boston 
style

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato 
Sauce without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beane

OF NEW YORK
Special Representative and a Director of the International Bible Students’ Association.

Some other process might 
be cheaper—but oven baking 
brings out the real bean flavor, » 
retains the natural Nutriment 
of beans and makes them 
digestible as well as delicious.

MR. MACMILLAN is en route to New York after many months 
visit to Great Britaiji and Continental Europe where he ha9 gained first 
hand knowledge of conditions there. During his visit Mr. Macmillan 
addressed capacity houses in proctically all the leading cities on the 

- Continent as'well as Grear Britain, thousands failing to gain t an en
trance. He is thoroughly convinced that present events are in fulfill
ment of prophecy and indicate Christ’s Kingdom is near. If that be 
true, then

9

%

Y

574 VarietiesOne of the
Millions Now Living Will Never Die

No CollectionSeats Free ALL HEINZ GOODS S0LD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA
3

- Bv ’’BUD” FISHER

J
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Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby’s Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red
ness, roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heal. F in ally dust on a 
few grains of the fragrant, delicately med
icated Cuticura Talcum.
Sm,25c. OintBul 25 and Me. T«k.m Se. Sold 
throughout the Domini on. Canadian Depot: 
Lyistn». Limited, 344 St. P«d St., W., Meatreal. 
gy Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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Snowflake
THE JfULL STRENGTH
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DAIRY OUTPUT “Right Here”For real “ honest to good- 
” value you will use Red 

The same good tea
imiK OF MANITOBAl We want to repeat once â§ain that 

lor downright irresistible quality and 
value in Tea—

ness
Rose Tea. 
to-day as for over 26 years.

It Has Considerably More 
Than Doubled Since 1912— 
Where Product is Marketed.

mCharles S. Martin of > St. John has 
«en appointed railway mail clerk.

W. H. O'Dell, of 54 Bridge street, has 
resented to the Natural History .Society 
large metal souvenir of the marriuge 

f Queen Victoria and Prince Albert on 
Vb. 10, 1840. "SALADA"

Has no Equal, Hence its great Sale M,e 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet

The 25,000 farmers engaged in dairy
ing in Manitoba disposed of nearly $16,- 
000,000 worth of dairy products last 
year, according to the annual report ot 
the provincial dairy commissioner. Milk 
alone was valued at nearly $6,000,000; 
creamery butter at almost four and a 
half millions; dairy butter at over $4,- 
000,000; sweet cream at upwards of one 
and a half millions, and cheese at $61,- 
000.

“In the matter of disposal of creamery 
butter, this product,” says the report,
“found its way during the year into _
wider markets than ever before. While SAYS WxiS 1 IS 
the great bulk of our butter was dis
posed of to Canadian buyers, both east 

lurAV it ATST7 TITANIC.. and west, a large quantity was shippedCommissioner Jones has announced RAISE ^ C Jo.the *£ “

that horses in the water and sewerlge Paris, March 1—The Lusitania and Chi^° M the guarantee of

thTlasTTelTee'Ls^Il'hé Ki toe ̂ ^e^rfa/weli Til Ti- ^The number’of crea^erireln the pro. pendence was the declaration made at a
department have been sold, doing away tanic and other vessels considered lost I'" year and the output Canadian Club informal luncheon yester-
with the feed and shoeing bill. The f Ter will t* raised and brought to a ®ftZ‘h^.an 8 000 000 pounds to over day by F. W. Gray, editor of the Cana- 
work of the department is being sve- harbor, judging from the claims made ^ than 8’000’000 P°“ *° dian Mining Journal. He said that in the
cessfully carried on by motor vehicles. for an invention perfected by an Italian ) ^rfuu.uuu. --------------- west Ues the future workshop of Canada,

XTT7XV7 TY7/"YMTVG TD TfJ and that Canada had 17 per cent, of theNEW WONiJliK UN world’s supSly and 71 per cent, of the
THE CLOCK WORLD(~^»masr^ye provinces contained o.7 feated" the^ish'ericket team i n t£

he said, fifth and last test match by nine wickets.
Australia won all the five matches, a 

j feat hitherto unprecedented.

with Mrs George K. McLeod in the ■ were Mrs. A. E. Flemming, 
chair, monthly reports were received and deForest and Miss Edith Skinner.

to'convey the* gooTvrishes of the chap- Before the Young People’s Society <f 
ter to the Fundy chapter, recently ^tterestingZ^riJ:

organizeo. tion of the work of the great painter,
Holman Hunt. The subject of the next

The Med, economical sweet
ener for cooking. Keeps in4 
definitely. Sanitary, air-tight 
tine guarantee absolute purity.

Mrs. C.

John J. Jennings of St John and 
iolin McIntosh of Fredericton have 
een placed on the eligible list for senior 
tores clerk, department of trade and 
ommerce, at an initial salary of $1,320

Crown
cliureh last "evening* welcomed ln.me lecture will be “Watts.” f

leader Mrs James McTavish, who j The city public works department has 
Î ! he^ absent for ™even weeks. Rev. ! built a road from l.ansdowne avenue 
F S Dowling was master of ceremonies, across the old Shamrock grounds 
A harm,mt was served by the ladies of Adelaide street, for the purpose of haul- 
ù. Soriètv ing rock across the property. The sug-
the Beneficent Society gestion has lieen made that this be made

.BRANDSyrup
*^The Gnat frmtmar ^ 8

er year.

Mrs. Lockhart, of 147 Union street, 
esterday received word that her brother, 
■randall Gray in Vancouver, had been 
hot in the head and dangerously wound- 
d. He is a member of the mounted 
oilce and a great war veteran.

Bigger Crops of Fruits and Vegetable* 
Write for illustrated 

gg booklet on Crop Disease*

lAbiwnwtoz
jpv i1 i n » » i. »? »*

5p tamo tor Co* 31 King. St» TdUMinn. Guv

THE COAL FIELD
a permanent road.of the Women’sThe Dorcas meeting , . ,

Auxiliary of St. John’s (Stone) ohnrch 
vesterdav passed a vote af sympathy to 
Mrs. John A. McAvity in her recent 
bereavement. Mrs. Alfred Moraiscv pre
sided and those ih charge of the lea

Montreal, March 1—That western coal 
national inde-

The missionary committee of the Ep- 
•orth League, of Exmouth street church. 
-ia an illustrated lecture on China last 
gbt Frederick Myles was in the chair, 
id the slides were explained by Rev. 
. F. Dawson.

our

AUSTRALIA WINSAn enjoyable assembly was held Inst 
•ening by Carl et on Union Lodge, N o. 
F. and A. H, when about one hun- 

ed were present. The committee 
mposed of H. S. Bissett, G. H. Allan, 
Frith Brittain, D. F. Brown and J. W.

HORLICK’S ... . named Finotti.
An elocutionary contest was held last By means Qf the invention, it is de- 

evening bv the Young People's Society clftred) it is possible to raise sunken ves- 
of Centenary church. The prize w.nncr sek from the most profound depths, 
was Miss Calkin. Others who t-«ok part ,
were Miss MeAlpine and Miss Currie. : ^ - ■ - —--------
The judges were Rev. Harry Clarke,
George A. Henderson and J. Hunter ^ ^
White. W. Grant Smith presided.

\we s
Malted Milk for Infants

Chicago, March as^ a»"go^bituminouTc!>al, while’the west-

SSJ-dSrh.c’h « «»<..!** .he h.—
much scientific interest. In a glass dome 
on top of it are * miniature sun, earth 
and moon whose movements duplicate 
those of those bodies in the heavens.
The sun remains stationary, but the 
earth turns on its axis, the moon re
volves around the earth, and both plan
ets circle the sun. The globes reprr- 

are coated

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 

At • meeting of the Municipal Chap- ^ and mal :ed grain extract. 
« of the I. O. D. K. yesterday afternoon 6

vies.

<* ma
A daily cupful of hot 

1 OXO gives warmth, 
s energy, vitality and 
| fortifies against illness.

andThe Minnedosa Concert Party 
Novelty Band gave a fine entertainment 
'at the Seamen’s Institute last night 
Those who took part were! C. Cusack, 
F. Baker, F. Lang, A. Daniels, L. Nolan, 
W. Haines, W. Calkins, P. Lacey, W. 
Powell, J. Walker, J. Jones and Miss F.

Mr. Nickson, chief steward, oc-

DR. EVAN WILLIAMS* (Graduated) •

HENTMHI senting the sun and moon 
with phosphorus and show the m%*s 
and days and the various phases of the 
earth’s satellite. Eclipses of the tun and 
moon are clearly Indicated.

The amazing thing about it is that 
the earth revolves every twenty-four 
hours, and the earth and moon take 
twelve months to complete their circle 
about the sun while marking off the four 
seasons. While these planetary move
ments are visible, a dial on the face of 
the clock records the changes in days, 
weeks, months and years. Another dial 
records time, as ordinary clocks do, ut 
minutes and hours.

For all Its complicated mechanism, the 
clock Is of ordinary sise and not too 
cumbersome to occupy the customary 
place on a mantelpiece.

RIGHT ON 
THE JOB

Bodfcn. 
cupled the chair. SHAMPOO POWDER

—for Beautiful» Lustrous Hair
Williams’ Graduated Hama Shampoo is based upon these 

ancient oriental methods, improved by modem science.
It tones add stimulates the natural functions of the roots, and im- < 
carts rich beauty and lustre to faded and streaked hair.
Ask your druggist for Graduated Henna Shampoo m the pink pack
age. It is indispensable to hair health. . . .,
Dr Evan Williams’ Ordinary Henna Shampoo (in the blue package) 
brightens the hair without changing the color; Tunisian Henna 
Shampoo (in the green package) restores slightly grey hair to its 
natural color.

1 Give Strength«]

every day, every weekall 
the year round, with the 
vim and vigor that come 
from simple, nourishing 
foods that are easily di
gested- foods that do not 
tax the stomach or poison 
the intestines- thats the 
man who eats Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit. It con-

# tains all thehodv-buildinÿ 
material in the whole wheat 
(train, is easily digested and 

the intestinal tract

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN MAR U

A.M. P-M-
High Tide.... 4.53 Low Tide..-.11.86 
Sun Rises.... 6.59 Sun Sets.........6.12

BRITISH PORTS.
Morille, Feb 28—Ard, stmr Columbia, 

New York.

Cuticura Talcum 
Always Healthful

Palmer* Limited, Montreal
Canadian Distributors__ _________________^ nn

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 28—Ard, stmrs Can

ada, Philadelphia; Algeria, Glasgow.
Marseilles, Feb. 23—Ard, stmr Britan

nia, New York, via Providence.

MARINE NOTES.
• The Batsford arrived at London from 
St. John on Feb. 25.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror ar
rived at Calcutta on Feb. 20 from this 
port. She left here in December.

The Canadian Pioneer left Marseilles 
on Feb. 25 on the last leg of her voyage 
to this port from Calcutta.

The steamer Fangturm of the Houston 
Line is expected to sail on Thursday for 
the River Plate. „

The steamer Fanad Head Is expected 
to sail this week for Hamburg and Rot
terdam. ____

i

‘'Persuasion Tailed* 
Thetfhck io Jorce!

t VOCATIONAL
CLASSES RE-OPEN

eeps
dean, healthy and active. jThe vocational classes were re-opened 

last evening. Each pupil had received 
personal notification through the mail of 
thç_ time when his or her class would 
begin again, and nearly all were on.hand. 
The expense of the domestic science 
students is to 'be less than was £t first 
estimated and pupils will probably have 
about half their fee returned to them.

Try this simple, natural diet for 
a few weeks and see how much 
better you feel .Two Biscuits with hot 
milk make awarm, nourishing meal.

• i

1 1

OHE was so proud of 
^ her first cake. It was 

so beautiful, so light, so 
deliciously tempting !

/

But her young brothers 
had an eye on it too, 
and

«CRIME TRUST” DID $12,000,000
BUSINESS ipi CHICAGO IN 1919.

Henry B. Chamberlain Declares It Has 
Been Well Organized, Centralized and 
Commercialized.

JChicago, Feb. 28—Crime does not come 
in waves in Chicago, but is an estab
lished business and in 1919 the “crime 
trust” did a $12,000,000 business in Chi
cago, Henry Barrett Chamberlain, direct
or of the Chicago Crime Commission, told 
members of the executives club.

“It has been well organized, centralized 
and commercialized until it is as steady a 
business as any you gentlemen conduct,” 
he said. “It is not the result of hard 
times, poverty or bad weather. It is just 
the plain choice of a majority of those 
who follow it as an occupation.”

Methods of combatting crime in which 
he urged business men to take an active 
share, were explained by Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

Mothers !
These
Shoes
Wear
Longer

You’ve simply got to 
hide the cakes, pies and 
bread when they’re made 
from Cream of the West 

Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

T oronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

“The man or woman who beHeves that 
the existing criminal class can be toler
ated and that 80 per cent, can be con
verted into useful citizens is a dreamer 
with faith in hope for the utterly im
possible,” he said.

The Crime Commission, of which he 
is operating director, is an organization 
backed by leading business men to keep 
check on the activities of courts, police 
and criminals, created in 1917 to investi
gate law enforcement.

I

1

1V/IOST mothers who buy Hurlbuts 
1V1 oncei buy them always—but they 

need to Why them as often as 
any other make. This is because 
Hurlbut Shoes are better shoes, and 
have exclusive features not found m 
other makes.

DARING MEN AWAY
THROUGH SNOW TO THE

FAR NORTH OIL FIELDS 
Dawson, March X—Arrivals from 

Mayo, the Yukon’s silver metropolis, 
state that several parties have snow- 
shoed on a long mush over the snow to 
the Fort Norman oil fields. They trav
elled seventy miles up the Stewart Riv
er to Lansing, outfit there and then 
proceeded on their 300 mile journey to 
the McKenzie River.

A anever (

QL

Compare Hurlbuts with the life of any pair

Cushion Sole Shoes represent the lowest- 
price-per-days-wear of any shoe made tor

U. S. SHIP DECISION.
Washington, March 1—Merchant ves

sels which are the property of a friendly 
state or in Its own service can be libelled 
in United States courts, so the supreme 
court ruled yesterday.

The opinion of the court was given in 
the cases of the Italian ships Pesaro and 
Carlo Poma, which had been libelled by 
shippers for damages resulting from 
losses to cargo. Decrees of the district 

I court at New York dismissing the libel 
attachments were overruled.

children. STOj•9

HUikiP
Shoes ^Children

\

FlourSmoke

TIBSole Wholesale Distributor for Canaua t 
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto

, „ I.../ Amalrnr If he dome not handle Hurlbuts,
*■" -» ... -

SI ■Made at Preston Canada 
by

THE HURLBUT CO.. Limited Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West through
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharl, St- Jonn, in. c.Recommended by 

judges of tobacce
I
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^HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 19218

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with die

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
\ *

TO LET TO LET
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDI FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

i
FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, WITH 

oven. New Hose, 98 Coburg St.
HOUSE, FOR SALE—TWO AIRDALE PUPS, 

4 months old. Apply at Times Of-
WANTED —CHAMBERMAID. V 1C-1 w A N TED—BELL BOYS 

21794—3—A Royal Hotel.
APPL' 

21791—3—

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOI 
clerical work in accounting depurl 

ment. Apply Canadian Fairbanks Mors 
Co., Limited. 21786 -3 -

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME Wu/C 
—We need you to make socks on tl 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; r: 
perience unnecessary; distance immatc 
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sui 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 
Auto Knitter Co-, Toronto.

To Let TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.

21773—3—3
FOR SALE — SUMMER 

about twelve or fourteen miles from
city on the C. P. R. Very convenient to lice. __ ______________________
railway and river. Apply BoxFOR SALE—OFFICE OR LIBRARY
rimes- ______________Table, Oak Finish, 4 ft 6 by 2 ft. 6 —

ACRE LOT, Apply C- H. Dearborn, Canadian spice 
Canaan River, and Specialty Mills. 21790 3 4

tpria Hotel.
21709—8—73—8

1 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, WAIT- 
ress, Prince William Hotel.FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE WOOD- 

en Bedstead with Spring, also Com
mode, price $12; Minton Porcelain Din- 

Set, 76 pieces, Price $25. Phone M 
21711-3-8

Warm, new, modern upper flat, 
6 rooms, rent $30.00; four room 
flat $11.00. West St. John. 
’Phone West 234.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, running water. All con

veniences. Gentleman. Phone Main 
2497-11,

21823—8—3
FOR SALE — FIVE 

sportsman’s reserve on 
with house and camp, also Lake with 
government trout hatchery. Good wood-
'der^Fl^t PodinteN.BntPhone W Parker, 28 Mill street 

187-21. 21779—8—8. FQR SALE—ADDING MACHINE IN

n*SALS-™»

Union, $4,500. Three family bnck lease- , PV 
hold, Garden street, $9,500. Self-con
tained house, Pitt street, $6,50(1 Two FQR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $126. 
family brick freehold, Wentworth, $9,- M 3943_2i> g p. m. 21646—8—7
.100. Several other good buys. Terms..
Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princess stre^t- :

ner WANTED—SALES WOMAN WITH 
experience in dry goods preferred. 

Apply F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

21812—8—88057-11.
FOR SALE — IRISH TERRIER 

Pups, pedigreed stock. Apply Geo. V.
21829—3—4

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture of all kinds. F. W. Hewitson, 2 

Cedar Grove Crescent, every afternoon 
from 8 to 5.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, suburbs. Phone 

21763—8—8

2-26-tf 21799—3-4

Main 2860-41. WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS, SAI^ 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
21792—3—8

TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 24 
Charles street, latest improvements, 

each seven rooms and bath. Rental $55 
per month. Phone Main 576 or M 3667.

21818—8—8

21663—8—2
8-TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.

21699—3—7
room.
Hotel.Phone 1366-31.Stratton ap- SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTIN' 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyoi 
his present occupation, might find me 
congenial employment with us, and 
the same time double his income. V 
require a, man of clean character, sou: 

WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN- in mind and body, of strong person alii 
eral Public Hospital. 21585—8—4 who would appreciate a life’s positl

---------------- with a fast growing concern, where I
SALESWOMAN WITH dustry would be rewarded with f 

experience in dry goods. Apply F. W. above average earnings. Married m 
Daniel, Ltd. 21672—3—2 preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, secoi

floor, 167 Prince William street.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED-TWO GIRLS TO WAIT 
on table at Immigration Building. Ap

ply Caferer, Imigration Building, West 
St. John.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms.

118 St. James.

21766—3—8
TO LET — TWO FLATS. SEEN 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, between 2 
and 6. Apply 49Vi Sewell.

Apply B. M. Dalton, 
21736—3—7LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 

Sunday evening in Carleton. Finder 
please return to 147 Rodney street, West 
Side and be rewarded. 21824—8—8

21664—3—2
TO LET—FURNLSHED ROOMS, 118 

St. James, private family. Phone 
8649-41. 21718—8—7

21776—3—2

TO LET — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
Flat, 4 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply 

578 Main street.

FOR SALE—FRESH HERRING AND 
Codfish. Apply South Wharf (Aero- 

21704—8—8 LOST—VICTORY BONDS, SERIES 
T and A 101446, $100; series S and H 
152848 and series S and H 152349, each 
$50. Reward. Apply P O Box 1414.

21817—3—7

] plane). WAN3ED
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, running water. 
Central. Box L 149, Times.

21778—3—8

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 117 
Elliott Row, $25 month. Seen Wed

nesday and Saturday afternoons.
21739—3—4 AN EXPERIENCED 

Lady Bookkeeper with knowledge of 
stenography, to keep a set of double 
entry books. State - experience and sal
ary wanted. Box L 185, Times Office.

21584—3—2

WANTED 11—1—19FOR SALE—100 ACRES OF LAND, --------------------------
2y„ milft from Welsford. Phone Main FOR SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 

H5<j7 21642—8—5 phone, 184 Waterloo. 21628 8 -5

i LOST—BROWN LEATHER PURSE 
by lady, containing $15 and car tick

ets. Finder please Phone West 593-21.
21886—3—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
21673—3—2

21772—3—8
Peters street.

UPPER FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ------------------
rooms, electric lights. Apply after TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMa, 

1, at 9 Ann street. , 21771—3—8 | rent moderate, 49 Exmouth ^ street

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 30 CANON 
21741—3—4

SITUATIONS WANTEiFOR SALE—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
at Quispamsis, with 3 acres of land. 

Apply 226 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE-5 H. P- UPRIGHT 
Boiler, practically new and safe. Ap

ply L 86, Times. 21682-8—3 LOST — SATURDAY NIGHT BE- 
tween Market via Charlotte and 

Union, a Purse with sum of money. 
Finder rewarded on return Times.

21777—8—2

WANTED—CEILINGS AND WOOl 
work to dean and paint, houses 

shops. Apply Jacks, 23 Mill street.
21828—8

WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
A Gilmour, 68 King street.

21634—8—5

i'Olt SALE-VICTORIA STREET, 
North End—Two Houses, each three 

family. Modem. Show groesrentals of 
more than $1,300 a year. Price $6.‘W- 
Occupancy of one flat May 1st. App y 
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers. Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Pnnce 
William street, Phone Main 2596.

FOR SALE — CLOTH I * CLOTH 1 
Cloth I Do your women folks need 

materials in good qualities for their 
dresses and suits? We have thousands 
of yards that will be sold as low us 
$2.75 per yard, Vi regular price, in 
goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to get materials in 
better qualities than usually found in 
women’s fabrics ana also take care of 
the children’s needs. Call at our store, 
address 28 Charlotte Street," English & 
Scotch Woollen Co.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-81.

21639—8—1

street 2—24—T.f.
TO LET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. AP- 

21712-3—7 WANTED—WAITRESS ANDCHAM- 
bermaid. Apply Western House, West 

End.

ply 80 Britain St MARRIED MAN, AGED 39, SKI 
position m Wholesale Dry Goc 

general store work, considerable exp> 
cnee. Best of references. Write Bo> 

21768—8

LOST—BROOCH ON CARLETON 
street. Finder please leave at 5 Car

leton street, corner of Fed.

TO LET — WARM, FURNISHED 
Bedroom, central, one or two gentle- 

of bath and phone. 1464rll.
21665—3—2

21488—3—3TO LET—FLATS IN NORTH END, 
West End, and South End. Sterling 

21695—3—3
men, use GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WUUa 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing, yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Ca, Toronto.

21776—3—2 Realty Ltd. 161, Telegraph.
LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 

Imperial and Hors field, pair of eye 
glasses. Finder return 29 Hors Add St.

21781

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, central locality. Phone

8010-21. 21560—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- 
liott Row. 21542—3—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney street. 21496—8—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
Sewell, right bell. 21470—8 1

TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 67 Orange street.

21618—4—1

TO LET—FLAT ON DORCHESTER 
street, electrics and bath. Apply 701 

Main street Phone M 4465.

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING 1 
the day. Main 3051-31.

21590—8—4

FOR SALE—WEST’ END PROPERTY 
—Three Family House in perfect con

dition. City leasehold, doable lot 100 x 
100. Ground rent $20 a year. Price 
$2,800. Apply Taylor & Sweeney Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg-, 
151 Prince William street, Telephone 
Main. 2596. 21591-8-4

21742—3
2or Phone M. 828-21. 21710—8—720884-3—9 |

WANTED—BY LADY BOOKKEE 
er, charge of books for few hoi 

daily. Box L> 144, Times.
LOST — FRENCH BULL DOG, 14 

month, without collar. Telephone M. 
4522.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 
80 Chapel street Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons.
FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

suits and overcoats from our 80 
branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers $8.95. In 
many cases this price Is less than 1-3 
their actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for resale to their customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotts street. English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. 20885—8—9

21760—8—2 21641— 2 21643—3COOKS AND MAIDS
LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 

Watch, Elgin, between Duke street and 
Cathedral. Finder return to Times Of- 

21751

TO "LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. 

Enquire at premises, 204 St. James St 
21623—3—2

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK I 
day or would mind infant in evenin, 

21547—3
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 27 Metcalf St
21880—8—4

FOR SALE^-IN THE VALLEY 
Two Family House, freehold, 40 x 100. 

Lights and bath. A real snap at $5,300. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William street. Telephone Mam 
2596, 21592—3—4

Box L 136, Times.
-2flee. Reward.

ENGLISH GARDNER WAN! 
work pruning of trees. Box L 1- 

21532-3
LOST — SUNDAY, GOLD WRIST 

Watch in City or Fairville. Find
er return 127 Princess. Phone M. 2620. 
Reward.

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, UP- 
per flat, 45 St Paul street, seven 

rooms, electrics. Apply A. Freedman, 
21788-32 16 Walker’s Wharf.

9 WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 50 Bentley St.

21881—8—4

f
Times,

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
for gentleman, also Bedroom and 

kitchenette. Phone M- 181311.
WANTED—POSITION AS TRAVEI 

er by married man in maritime pro’ 
laces or part. Cigars and tobacco pr< 
ferred. Best of references. Apply Bo 
L 127, Times. 21468—3—

21681—3—6
WANTED — GIRL FOR SMAIJL 

house hold. Apply Mrs. Clark, 161 
21827—8—2

LOST—ON 27TH FEBRUARY, Be
tween Elliott Row and Sydney street, 

a Child’s Mink Fur. Finder please re
turn to 110 Elliott Row, City.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT. APPLY 
Mr. S. Levine, 37 North street.FOR SAL£—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 

Residential Properties. Terms. Roy 
A. Davidson, 62 Princess street.

AUTOS FOR SALE 21461-3-8 King street east.
21537—3—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

21380—3—9 WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work- Apply 619 Main 

street

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER
________ Cheverolet, in good mechanical condi-
KOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT, tion. Obliged to sell, buying larger 

Phone West car, $450 }f sold this week. Phone Main 
21377—3—2 62-11. 21882—6—1

tlemen, 198 Duke street-21583-3—4 21787—8—2
21774—3—2TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

King Square, Gentlemen only.
6 21391—3—9

APARTMENTS TO LET SITUATIONS VACANTLOST-WIRE HAIRED FOX TER- 
rier Puppy Dog, leather leash attach

ée! to collar, name on inner side of col
lar. Reward. Phone Main 8260.

21671

"Havelock street, W est.
272-21, or Main 624-11.
FOR SALE-BEAUTIFULLY SITU- FOR SALE — FORD CAR, GOOD 

ated residence, 280 Douglas AVe. running order. Owner has priced it 
Home of the late R. B. Travis. Phone Jow for quick disposal. Hargreaves & 
1425-31 21420-3-9 Company, 257 City Road. Phone Main

4094 21707—3—3

WANTED—GlftL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

21797—3—4TO LET—MODERN NEW APART- EARN MONEY AT HOME—Wit
TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.
21386-3-2

ment every convenience, five rooms 
and sun-room, possession April 1st. Main 

21826—3—4

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

-2
WrANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH 

references. Family of 4. No wash
ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street

I
432 or West 788.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess. 20955—8—23

TO LET — MAY FIRST, THREE 
room apartment heated, furnished, 127 ! 

Duke street Phone M 149321.
21765—3—8WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 fc t

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ençes required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

Jones, 28 Garden street.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

spare time
21624—3—2

$60 paid weekly for your 
writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 

APPLY work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceA7 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 
heated and furnished. Mrs. H. L. Wet- 

more, 80 Coburg. Inspection by ap- 
21649—3—5

21796—8—8

WANTED—WARD MAID. 
Matron, St John Co. Hospital.pointaient TO LET-From May 1stiPOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 

suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 
Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 

' city, with Jull privileges of use of lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, 
Phone M. 504.

11—18—192121724—3—71 TO LET—HEATED SUITE 6 ROOMS 
—Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 

37 rooms, Westbank • Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays 
and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks 
street Phone M 1466.

Perfect Vision WANTED — QUIET WOMAN TO 
help with housework. Family two, 

easy work. Good home for right person, 
write Box L 148, Times.

WANTED Grocery Store and 
Tenement

No. 143 Prince street, comer 
Watson street, St. John West; 
rental $20 per month.

Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—t.f.

AGENTS WANTEDIf you must depend on arti
ficial aid to Restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too.good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction- than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

WANTED — PARTY TO TAKE 
over course in Higher Accountancy. 

Substantial saving for one desiring to 
pursue this line of study. Apply Box 
L 153, Times Office. 21770—8—8

21702—8—3
20199—3—5 2—24—Tf. AGENTS—BRAND NEW SELLERS—* 

rubberized aprons and other house
hold necessities ; big profits ; no competi
tion. Write Anderson Manufacturing 
Co., London, Ont.

! WANTED — STRONG, RELIABLE 
Girl for house work. For further 

particulars apply Post Office Box 84, 
West St. John.

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment ; hardwood floors and bath, 20 

21392—3—2HORSES, ETC Queen street 21684—3—2 9—3
WANTED — PERMANENTLY, BY 

FOR SALE—COVERED EXPRESS two business girls, two connecting un- 
Wagon, practically new. Phone 1898-41 ; furnished rooms, modem conveniences, 

21784—3—4 suitable for light housekeeping, private 
family. Address, giving full particulars, 
to Box L 150, Times.

TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED 
apartment, three rooms and kitchen

ette. Enquire evenings 6.30 to 8, 218 
21383—3—2

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 86 Coburg street TO PURCHASEPrincess. 2—26—T.f.cess street.
FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, SUIT- 

able for delivery or driver, 4 years old. 
Telephone 853 or 2994-21.

8-8 HEATED APARTMENT TO LET 
j in Brick House. Nice locality. Hot 
j water heating ; kitchenette. For further 
particulars ajpply Taylor & Sweeney, 

; Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
| Bldg., 151 Prince William street, Tele
phone Main 2596.

WANTED—GOOD SIZED PONY OH 
very small horse, suitable for girl oi 

fourteen to ride and drive. James Lati- 
21629—3—f

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 

21619 3 4
TO LET—LARGE PERMANENT 

Sample Room, 66 Charlotte. Enquire 
Geo. A. Cameron. —

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto.

105 Wright street.21627—3—2
21822—3—8 mer, 37 Leinster.

WANTED—MAID FOI* GENERAL 
house work. References required. 

Mrs. Geo. L. Warwick, 34 Orange street 
21494—3—3

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St ‘Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. nr.

3—4

21326—3—2FARMS FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDING City of St. John
FOR SALE — 100 ACRE FARM, 

('heap. It. Walker, 292 Brussels St.
21381—3—2

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral Maid for Rothesay, highest wages. 

Apply to Mrs. J. T. Robertson, 4 Car
leton street. 21464—8—3

WANTED—ON I. a R# FURNISHED 
Summer Cottage. Phone M 2088-11.

21784—8—3
FURNISHED FLATS ROOM AND BOARD. MAIN 3219-21 

21802—8—8
SEALED TENDERS will be receive 

by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Comme 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the Cit 
endorsed “Tender for lowering the b< 
of Newman’s Brook ” until
MONDAY, THE 7TH DAY O 

MARCH, 1921, 
at 11 of the clock a. m-,

for lowering the bed of Newman’s Brooi 
according to plans and specifications t 
be seen in the office of the City Engi

TO LET—FROM MAY 7TI* FOR 
four months, bright upper flat, six 

rooms, furnished, modern, adults only, 
i Phone M. 4499-21.
TO LET—MAY~ 1ST, FURNISHED 

Flat, modern. Phone Main 1652-21.
21748—3—4

WANTED — BOARDERS, ALSO 
Roomers with kitchen privileges. Ap

ply Mrs. Thos. Edwards, 51 Kennedy St.
21780-3-4

WANTED—A SHOE CLERK, MALE 
or female. Apply by letter, stating 

age and experience. Me Robbie SJioe Co. 
| 2—26—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
person for light housekeeping. Good 

Home for right person, small wage. Box 
21890—3—2

$ 21825—3—4

Leaky
Gutters
Jire
Annoying

L 122, Times.TO I.ET—BOARD AND ROOMS, 79 
Mecklenburg, private. Phone 3285-21.

21622—3—2
I WANTED — WAREHOUSE WITH1 

small office and show room space., 
Vicinity Market Square, Dock or Water, 
streets. Box L 145, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing. Mrs. Guy C. Phlnney, Fair

ville, Phone West 512-11.KEPT ORDER TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- ROOMERS. MAIN 
21544—3—4

, , WANTED
mer months, central, splendidly fum- i 3435-2I. 

ished, electric sweeper, etc Rent $60 
month. Phone Main 2142-21. ,

21706—3—3

2—23—T.f.21658—3—3 neer.
The City does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
No offer will be considered unless on 

the forms to be supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five pet 
cejitum of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each hid; this will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 
City will hold the deposit accompanying 
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B-, Februar 
25th, 1921.

-------------- ! WANTED — BOARD FOR LADY
.... _ /-s J T, 1 ! and five year old child at farm house, ;
Madison Square Garden rack- about thirty or fifty miles of st. John ! 

ed at German Protest Meet- ftm™r m0Dtha\ Apply
about!

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
lotte. 21401—1—2 HOUSES WANTED

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, SITU- 
ated in Douglas avenue, term from 

May 1st to September 30th. A cosy 
apartment with all modern improve- 

1 ments Ror further particulars apply 
; Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince 

! William street, Telephone Main 2596.
21427—8—2

WANTED — BOARD E it a A v. u 
Table Boarders, 269 Germain street.

21878-3—2

IPeople should not have to dodge 
the drip from a worn-out gutter 
and property owners should see 
that gutters are in good condition.

For good gutters we recommend 
Douglas Fir.

Three sises—8 x 4, 4 x 5, and 4

WANTED—FOR RENT OR ON 
lease, option of buying later, seven or

T°^Er-Kr.5STH.rPhone 1M4-11 <■’ C«- phom Ml|„
marthen- take now or any time before May 1st.

■ 1 21419—3—2

WANTED — COTTAGE 
thirty or fifty miles of St. John for j 

months. Apply Box L 188,1 
21652—3—4

ing.
WouldI summer

New York, March 1—With 650 uni- Times, 
formed and plain clothes policemen on 
guard in and around the building, and 
several hundred more In reserve, Madi-

x 6.
OFFICES TO LET„ i , , , , , , them for heckling the speakers and theSquare Garden was packed last nig , h {m demanding that the

for a meeting Of the Horrors of the jntp t„s ^ thrown out. Major dis-'
RMtfvC°ZmT’ nïïr r Jm" turhnnecs were prevented by the pui.ee
mond Von Mach and other German sym (Jnltiong and bj American Legion 
pathizers to protest against the alleged ffl wbo went to keep members of 
use of French colored troops on the ^ body from creatlng a row. |

' .... .. . Sinn Fein enthusiasts joined with the
Four persons were ejected, three of p ans ^ the celebration. Hearty

1 applause met the suggestion of 
speaker that German-Americans and 
Irish Americans hand together “as a ma- | 
jority in the country to banish the 
phanton of Anglo-Saxonism.”

In spite of noisy ovations on the part 
of a large section of the audience a reso-

t lie

'PHONE MAIN 1893. HOUSES TO LET JOHN B JONES, 
Commissioner W. and S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

son FLATS WANTED
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED1 

House, furnished, May first, Septem
ber first. M. 3943-21, 8

21644—3—7

To Rent WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR 3 OR 
4 unfurnished rooms. Family of 

three. Country preferred. Box L 156, 
21814—3—8

WANTED—SMALL FLAT BY MAY 
1 2 Adults. Box L 121, Times.

21384—3—2

The Christie
Woodworking Lo„ Untied

21598-3-:
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft. Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

p. in.
Times.

! TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED 
I Furnished House, seven rooms, all 
modern conveniences, May fit'st to, Oc
tober. Phone 1709-21. 21630—3—5

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES65 Erin Street.one

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Debentures”, will be re
ceived at the office of the Board of Schoo’ 
Trustees of St. John until noon on Mon
day, the seventh day of March next, foi 
Debentures to the amount of Fifty-foui 
Thousand Dollars ($54,000), issued for 
twenty-five years from March 1, 1921, 
for $500 each, and bearing interest at 
six (6) per cent per annum, payable half 
yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.'xTxXX Y\'X i

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED
House, central, pleasant, May to Oc

tober. Telephone M 2718-21.

T eoa-l-29-tf PERSONALnom 21611—3—5 TO LET—A WELL FITTED OFFICE wANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
on Prince William street to rent cheap.

Inquire at Prince W’illiam Hotel.

lution was adopted calling upon 
president of the U. S. to notify the presi
dent of France that the American “moral 
sense” demanded removal of biack 
troops from the Rhine.

Thousands who could not get Into 
.the garden had overflow meetings out
side, but ex-service men would not al
low the al fresco orators to get a hear
ing.

Notice
A paymaster’s muster parade of 

the St. John Fusiliers will be held in 
the armories Tuesday evening at 7.30 
p.m. sharp, March 1, 1921. It is very 
important tliat every’ man carriëd on 
the strength of this unit be present 
on parade. Signed, H. C. Ashford, 
Capt., Adjt. St. John Fusiliers.

21747-3-2

witli some one owning an Auto Knit
ter, who would instruct beginner. Ad
dress L 145, Times Office.

I
21587—3—4ROOMS TO LET 21620—8—2

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

21558—8—21

I] TO LET

1 A B E T E 5

| Princess.
A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary, Board of School 
Trustees of St. John. 

St. John. N. B., Feb. 24, 1921.

TO RENT—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 
—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

21545—3—4

HIGHEST PRICES 
Paid for Raw Furs. Apply 

LOUIS CONNORS,
6 Ward SL

Man of the house (to old servant)— 
My dear Mary, for twenty-five y 
have served us faithfully and 
From, now on we will regard you as a 
member of the family. As such you 
will receive no islanr-

PLACES IN COUNTRYg cars you 
loyally. TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 

Gramophone in Mahogany Finish-aâ087 THEPjjjj! The WantTO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
—Duck Cove. Telephone Main 1040. Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 

iU2«—3—8 ings. 21221—3-22 USEThe WantUSEr Ad Wayj21786-8-4Ad Way
e

»%
.

JL 6»
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REAL ESTATEi
forthcoming imperial Q P. R. TO RESUME

HOLIDAY RATES1 they attended the 
conference.

HE
ton-Centreville section of the Valley rates will be restored by the C. P. H. 
Railway- He also is after better ship- on June 1 next when a reduction of -5 
i>in,r facilities between the port of St. ier cent on the regular rate will be 

and Havana, Cuba, especially for granted on. occasions .
8 ’ Thi? will he the first year for special

inducements to tourists since the special 
holiday rates ceased on account of the

f WINTER STREET:—

Two Family, Freehold, three and 
five room flats, toilets, $1,200, $300 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $294 

BRUSSELS STREET.
Bulding, containing Store and Nice 

Flat, five rooms, $1,700. $400
cash. Flat available May 1st.

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
Flat available May

1 SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 Hill
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

n,«i<med to Place Before Our Reader* the MenJtandiee. Craft»- 
manship and Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty Store.

Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

John
potatoes. He aavuc.*,^^
the customs duty on commercial tert.i
iter.

E ■S;''
The senate did not sit yesterday. war."■New York, March 1. 

Prev
Close. Open. Noon. 

.... 35% .....................

r F;
SECOND-HAND GOODS $1,000 cash.

auto storage 1st.
Allis Chalmers 
Am Beet Cugar 
Am Can Com 
Am Car and F 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra .. 
Am Woolens .

Two Family House and Garage, 
$1,800. Rentals $600. Great in

vestment.
BRITAIN STREET.

Four Family 
Rentals i|>t)42.
May 1st.

NEAR STANLEY STREET.
Three Family, Freehold, six room 

flats, bath, lights, hot water 
heating, one flat. Price $«,600 
Very desirable. Fat available 
May 1st.

ELLIOTT ROW.
Excellent 

$7,500.
KING ST. EAST.

Desirable
$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET.
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,500.

PRINCESS STREET.
Three Family House, $7,500.

WEST side;
Several excellent Houses at moder- 

most of them free-

49WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street.

4949

Phone lbdo-li.

M,29%29 y,29%
123% No Trouble About Sizes

These Sails &
X

8685 ;85 S v Freehold, $3,300- 
Flat availableFWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

sical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- . „ caomr 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call . . . . 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

41%
86%

41%55 Sydney ;

:\ Z"
ft h -j

86%
6161

BABY CLOTHING 88%mu
82%

34%34Balt & Ohio ........... 34%
_________________ Baldwin Loco ..

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Beth Steel B ..
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, ! Canadian Pacific

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry,I X D ........
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Central I- Co • - 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand Crucible Steel .
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. Erie .....................
Phone M 4372. Gen Motors

Gt North Pfd
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Cooderich Rubber.. 37%

18%
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Kennecott Copper .. 18 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Lackawanna Steel .. 55% 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Mex Petrol .
46 Dock street. Phone 4170. N Y Central

Northern Pac 
Pirn Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep 1 & S .

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Ü^h "pacific 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts gouth Ry ... 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo sG*et> Studebaker

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper

LONG^4uLd!U.tLe,. r„..t

Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto,

8»%89% 89
56%56%56%

114% 114%117 ;
383838

0’coats Tell A 
Vainc Story 

You Can’t Beat

Two Family House,92%
13 y» 
13%

92%
13%
18%

92%
13
18%bargains 75%75% Two 'Family House,75%

3687
YARD WIDE WHITE COTTON, 

«te • White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
tiScVUnbleached Sheeting, 2 yards, 50c. 

x’t Wetmore’s, 59 Gardenjtreet.____

^S^e^lin^ l^IGfoMe*

,h“S^SXfSf3.r«r

IF,tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur \ int] Mar Com
18%18% ♦

156% 166156%
71 “Tanlac is unquestionably the greatest 

medicine I ever heard of. After I had 
practically given up all hope of ever 
being well again, it put me right back 
on my feet, and I am feeling one hun-| 

irai/* i dred per cent better than I have for 
4 twenty years. I have gained ten pounds 

in weight, and every one says I dont 
look like the same person.

“For several months I suffered from a| 
serious stomach disorder. I had no ap
petite and couldn’t eat enough to keep 

strength. Very often when I 
meal I would leave the

81%
78%
72%
65%

8282%
73%74%
72 y472% ate prices, 

hold and on corners.
I have a long list of other houses— 

and locations. Call and

SILVER-PLATERS 65%65%•75c-;
Stick
Store,

28%
76%76% all prices 

look it over.21%
68%58%68% H. E. PALMER 

Palmer’s BuildingCHIMNEY SWEEPING 120%
80%

120%120%J. Groundines.
8181% 62 Princess St.Main 2201494850CHIMNEY SWEEPING — WATTS, 

‘ Chaney Sweeper, Plastering, WhRe- 
washing, general rrpamng^^

8-264%WATCH REPAIRERS !sp up my
sat down to a 
table without touching anything scarce
ly, as I could not bear the sight of food, 
much less eat it.

“I was losing in weight and my friends 
would often ask me: “What is wrong 
with you? Why are you looking so
thin?” ,,

“I also suffered terribly with pains 
across the small of my back and over 
my kidneys. It was almost impossible 
for me to get out of bed in the* morn
ing, as my back would pain me so I 
would almost fall over when I would 
first stand up In the morning. At night 

so it was almost

23%
89%41%41A rpHEman who does not visit our 

store to avail himself of the 
opportunity that this great, big 
of uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats 
affords is letting pass by one of die 

wonderful bargain events he 
has heard of in six years.
Come, take your pick of these fore 
garments, the assortment is 
velpus. Every suit and overcoat is of 
our own make, and has been returned 
to us from one of our 38 branch 
stores, the values run up to $45; come 
get yours at the universally low
“"Friend-Making-Price.’’

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 1. 
Asbestos—25 at 76, 95 at 75 
Asbestos Pfd—60 at 90, 2 at 89. 
Abitibi P & P—35 at 35’/», 25 at 

86%, 210 at 86.
Bell Telephone—1 at 105.
Brompton P & 8t ,™/B\

85 at 86%, 15 at 36%, 100 at 36%,
100 at 86. - _

Can Car Pfd—15 at 70.
Can Cement—10 at 64%.
Can Gen. Elec—25 at 110. ^5 at 109%,

Can Steamships—140 at 80, 25 at 29%. 
Lauren Pulp—130 at 82, 10 at 82%, 6 

at 81%.
Montreal Power—85 at 88.
National Brew—90 at 46, 10 at 46'A- 
Penmans—20 at 109.
Quebec Ry—25 at 29, 25 at 28%. 
Spanish River—90 at 72, 200 at 71 A,

^Spanish* River Pfd—25 at 84%, 80 at 

85%, 15 at 85%, 25 at 85%.
Sugar—25 at 31%.
Toronto Ry—10 at 69.
Victory Loan, 1984—5,000 at 

1,000 at 95%. _ , ^
Victory Loan, 1983—1,000 at

1,000 at 98%. ____
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98. 
Victory Loan, 1927—2/100 at 98. 
Victory Loan, 1927—2,000 at 97 %. 
Victory Loan, 1937—62,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1922-7,000 at 98%, 

1,000 at 98%.

Real Estate Wanted
door plates City (any part). Suburban 

and Farm properties of all de
scriptions, 
elusive sale, just an even chance 
with any one. Send letter giv
ing particulars.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR
_______ _____  , Sale, watch repairing, seven years in

DOOR PLATES ALSO JEWBLBRY, Waltham factory. O. B. Huggard, J7 
Silverware, Ivory Enfçaved. UocKS 

-tepaired. R. Gibbs, 9 Kmgjqu^
1 do not want ex-tf.Peters street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
95;f lean

most H. S. Francis,
Palmer Chambers

S. W. Palmer, Princess St
21609-8-2

engravers
my back pained me 
impossible for me to sleep. I would lie 
first on one side ftnd then on the Hther, 
and would roll and toss all night long.-1 
had almost given up and thought maybe 

aeainst me, as I had taken 
different kinds of medicine

WALL PAPERSWESLEY 4 CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M-982.

careFOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, 
open evenings. 21220 3 22

mar-my age was 
so many 
without results.

“The first bottle of Tanlac didn’t help 
me much, but I made up my mind to 
give it a fair trial- After starting on 
the second bottle I began to feel better. 
Mv appetite returned and it just looked 
like I could hardly wait for meal time 

In fact, I was hungry all the

FOR SALEhats blocked
nX^srBEAVEI%-VTLOUR AND 

hats blocked tn«the latest style, 
Mre T R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
uosite Adelaide street.

Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at present in the occupation of 

Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
CentraUy situated and splendidly 

suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

AUCTIONS
_ F. L POTTS.

“l Real Estate Broker, 
k Appraiser and Auc- 

-------âbonecr.
___________________________ If you have real

mmicv FOUNDRY AND MACHINE I estate for sale, consult
manager,  ̂ Z\ JSLtVffte^d^roIm

„nd Machinists, Iron and Brass ton ry 96 Germain Street.

Max
lan.

to come.
time. , „ . „

“My back and kidneys don’t bother 
me any more and I can sleep like a log 
now. Tanlac has just simply made a 
new man of me, and any one living In 
this county can tell you the same thing, 
as everybody knows me and knows the 
shane I was In.”

The above statement was made re
cently bv A. C. Billman, of Lignnier, 
Ind. ‘ Mr. Billmanf has lived In Noble 
Countv all his life and is a well-known 
and highly-respected citiren of that
county. , .

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; L C. Alllngham, 
Campobello, N. R. ; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
vllle, N. B.—(Advt)

iron foundries .
9-11-tf

WOOD AND COALO

Uncalled-For Good Hard Coal 
Just Arrived

Greet Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all

L
JACKS CREWSm COTTON.. ama,

I kinds, Checks, Prints, 
[ Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

l a r K-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
' lonabk rate., per day or “ttowlse, 
50 Smythe street, ’Phone Matr^lW*^

_____ 1258October 1174May 1230
1219March .. 

July .... 
December Suite & (Fcoats I

a H 11 ORDER NOW

__ ■ I and avoid disappointment, as this

an Your H S Iot wiU 8° <3ulck,y-
mr JB Choice B I -PHONE MAIN 3938.

/

1268

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
—— waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

|ssa
WHEAT.LADIES' TAILORING Chicago i— 

March ......
May ............. -

Winnipeg:—

l.. 166% 
.. 166%

... 183%

legislation being brought down before 
the end of the year. I

First reading was given to Hon. L. J.
Doherty’s bill to amend the copyright 
law, and also to a bill respecting gas and 
^ as meters. A

Speakers in the debate on the throne 
speech were: Dr» R* J. Maion, Fort 

! William; J. H. Sinclair, Guysboro; J. A.
Campbell, The Pas; W. S. Blair, Battle 
River, Alta.; F. J. Pelletier, Matane;
H. M. Shaw, MacLeod, Alta.; C. A.
Gauvreau, Temiscouata; E. T. W- Myers,
Kindersley, Sask. ; Thomas Hay, Sel
kirk, Man.; F. Bolton, Lisgar. The de- 

adjourned at 10.40 p. m. by '
Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer. |

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of mill-,
Ua, tabled the regulations for the Cana
dian air force and the air board act; 
also the annual report of the department g 1 O 
of militia and defence for the fiscal year 

„ _ rn, j ended March 81. 1920. The report cov-
House, Have Census, lneniered the demobilization work of the de-

Re-distribution and Election PaR^ferringUto the question of imperial ■
His Suggested Programme. “£stl™ which would'doubtîes^beTuiiy B w

._____  considered by the cabinet ministers when ■ H*»1-

new
Ï \ DIFS’ TAILORING AND RE- 

moddkg done at 20 Waterloo*^ l

May

marriage licenses

WASSON'S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a-m.

till 10.80 p.m. EMMERSON FSELGO.CROSS BENCHES ^ 115 Gty Road.
mattress repairing________ HALIFAX, N. ^LIVERPOOL.

~KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND I Canada ...............-..........Fe?' *
Cushions made and repaired, Wire Haverford ........................Mch. 14-Apr. 25

Mattresses re-stretched. HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG

S£........ 18.1. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1620-31.

bate wasTwo Supporters of the Camp
bell Amendment

A LI ALL mis OFSizes

Hard CoalNecessary Business, AdjournMONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER-
POOL.

Canada .............May 7June 11-July 16
Megantic.......... May 28June 25-July 23

For full information apply local agent. 
jt the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal

Fit
NOW IN STOCK.One Price 

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

MEN’S CLOTHING
H. P. 4 W. F. STARRMEN S CLOTHING. OVERÇOATS.

ness sjjii
tear Clothing, 182 Union street

4- ”

\0<5
i LIMITED
«9 Smythe Street IS9 Union

’Phone Main 9

March 1.—(Canadian Press.) 
has taken definite shape 

benches of the House of

Ottawa,
—A pew group 
in the cross 
Commons. It supports a scheme where
by parliament is asked to take a pro
longed recess as soon as essential legis
lation is disposed of, to await the com
pletion of the census and the drafting 
of a bill for the redistribution of elec
toral constituencies. An amendment to 
this effect was Introduced in parliament 
yesterday by J. A. Campbell, Nelson, and 
is supported by two other members of 
the “no man’s land” contingent, F. L. 
Davis of Neepawa, Man., and W. A. 
Buchanan, Lethbridge.

There were no indications last night 
of any further support for the Campbell 
amendment. In some quarters It is sug
gested that the completed census could 

be prepared in time to permit of

i
Values 
Up to 'Woodmoney orders The Reason

we fit so many people with glasses is 
good
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any ease of eye- 
trouble that can be benefltted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

FILLSEXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousandDOMINION 

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada.

» ODDservice at REASONABLE ODD(^SFORTHED ODD Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft CoaiCOATS VESTS PANTSPHOTOGRAPHIC

3= A. E. WHELPLEYu Yonr
Choice

Your
Choice

.95Your : 
Choice

studio, 46 King Square, St. John, N. B.

226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

u»

not

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone Soft CoalPIANO MOVING BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS’

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL 8c DAVIDSON,
43 Priam» Street

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT English & ScotchORDERS TAKEN 
J. A. Springer, Phone 

3—2—1922
3‘IANO MOVING.

for May First.
2249-21.
777, vos MOVED BY AUTO. OR-

ü=:
Arthur”Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

RE Acadia Pictoe.Broad Cove.
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.Hardwood Flooring Woollen Co McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42WOOD AND COAL The price of Clear Hardwood Flooring for which 

delivery is taken befôre March 31st will be
$160.00 Per Thousand Feet.

This special price is being made by 
the fact that we have just completed installation of the 
most modern Hardwood Flooring machine made, thus 
bringing our total equipment for the manufacture of 
Hardwood Flooring up-to-date.

plumbing I Mill Street

DryCutWood* 'OR,DHeaterWJobblngBg^n ^rsomdaTand Heater, Jon m Water_ Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.

tentlon, Telephone 
loo street us to celebrate

$1.50 per Load
in North End
\ hone 3471-11

SECOND-HAND GOODS 28 Charlotte Streeti

Phone Main 4468.

FOR SALE—BIG DOUBLE TEAM 
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 

Main 2440-43. 21310—3—hHALEY BROS., Limited 1FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A Price, corner Stanley-City Roan- 

Main 4662. _____________
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W P Turner, Hazen Street Exten
sion. Phone 2203-21. 8—2-1922

__ rYou will save many dollars by 
Out-Of-Town Men| ««ending gO,,r Uncalled-For Soit and

for sale—dry slab wood.
W P Turner, Hazen street extension. 

Phone 2208-31. 21179-2-29

WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- 
UemeiVs <-a,l off clothing, boots, mus-

y ,,eVSlT^],t^white I Williams. 16 Dock 
street. St John. N. B- ri.onc Main 4439.

f
St. John, N. B.

X i

C. BILLMAN, of Indiana, who 
says Tanlac is unquestionably 

the greatest medicine hé ever heard of. 
“It put me back on my feet after I 
had practically given up all hope of 

being well again,” he states.
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I well. That Wretched CoughYet there are many with money 
to spare, and it is noteworthy that tho>

effort.DONT SUFFERAH ECHO OF THE 
WHITLEY RIOTS

hold first place in philanthropic 
It is fashionable to rail against the rich; 
but while the rich share their bounties 
with the needy they are not open t<. 
blame. Only the tightwad and the 
stony-hearted are fitting objects of op- 

those who

that rasps your throat—racks your chest— 
and makes you miserable—will quickly 
disappear for good, when you takeIII

i*Use Soothing Musterole
When those sharp pains go shooting 

through your head, when your skull 
seems as if it would split, just rub a little 
Musterole on your temples and neck. 
It draws out the inflammation, soothes
away the pain,usuallygivingquick relief.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Better than 
a mustard plaster and does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly 
recommend Musterole for sore throat, 
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, 
neuralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprain^ sore muscle^ 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet—colds 
of the chest (it often prevents pneu
monia). It is always dependable.

*'oTi probrium. All honor to 
Mi give.m\ 1 m

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.Commissioner Coming to Can
ada From England m XV

I
It breaKS up the cold as well as the cough—soothes the 
inflamed membranes of throat and bronchial tubes as it 
loosens the phlegm and allays irritation.
You may be sure of quick relief and lasting benefit when 
you take this dependable remedy.
Very agreeable in taite. Excellent for children.

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

Commission Coming to Cau
tion With the Troubles in 
“Tin Town” in 1918-19— 
Statements by Counsel.

Children
who have once had Zam-Buk applied 
never forget how it soothes and heals 
their hurts. Wise mothers never use any
thing else. A touch of herbal Zam-Buk 
—a bandage made of almost any clean 
rag—no more tears or worry. Zam-Buk 
is so pure and so refined that it provides 
the ideal healer for every sort of wound, 
abrasion or soreness.

»
Meeting of Those Interested 

Here Yesterday — Dinner 
and Organization Meeting 
to be Held Later.

Guildford, Surrey, England, Feb. 5.—
(By Canadian Press, by mall.)—An echo 
of the Wltley riots was heard in the 
king's bench division of the law courts 
today when a commission was autlior- 
leed by Mr. Justice Coleridge to proceed 
to Ottawa for the purpose of taking evi-, 
den ce in connection with an action 
brought against the Surrey county 
ell for damages sustained by six store- : 
keepers of “Tin Town" at the time of the !
Canadian military riots In 1918-19. The 
claimants are not satisfied with the com
pensation made by the Canadian authori
ties.

Sir Richard Muir appeared on behalf 
at the Surrey county council, and ex
plained that the application for
mission arose through an action, or a ______________________________________
series of actions, brought against the nf?si TTIi incrlli I T
council by the tenants of shanties called KF Alii Y Jl CLIALIj I
“Tin Town,” which were annexed to

TELLS SECRET

:
Hungerford, in charge of operations, who
has itiS instructions wiiat to do.THE HANNA ORDER

Ask For Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.Toronto, Feb. 28—James Higgins, for- 
C. N. H. employe, who forfeited his 

position to contest the North East To
ronto provincial by-election is still await
ing re-instatement, as are Messrs. Moore 
and Palmer of Manitoba.

Asked today when he was going to re
instate Higgins, President D. B. Hanna 
said he knew nothing of the matter, that 
it was in the hands of Vice-President

Graduates and former students of the 
University of New Brunswick resident 
in St. Jonn met yesterday afternoon in 
the Admiralty court rooms to discuss 
ways and means of raising money to help 
in the erection of the proposed Memorial 
Hall at the université.

The meeting empowered its chairman, 
Dr. P. B. Perkins, to appoint a commit
tee to make arrangements for a dinner 
at which the matter would be discussed 
further and an organization completed. 
Those in charge of the campaign at Fred
ericton are expected to be represented at 
this dinner.

The Memorial Hall is proposed to com
memorate U. N. B. men who fell in the 
Great War. It will contain physics and 
chemistry laboratories and a convocation 
ball. A. N. Carter was secretary of yes
terday’s meeting.

mer The committee on conference arrange
ments of the N. B. and P. E. I. Metho
dist" conference met yesterday and com
pleted the arrangements for the confer
ence which is to be held at Sackville in 
June. Rev. B. R. Chowen of Oak Hill 
was in the chair.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere,

coun-
Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth, of Camduff, 

Sask, writes :—“ My little boy cut off 
the end of his finger and it seemed a 
case for a doctor. However, I applied 
Zam-Buk to stop the pain and bleeding 
and it gave the chad such relief that I 
continued the treatment. Using nothing 
but Zam-Buk, I dressed the finger each 

I day, and the wound healed perfectly."

AFTER SHAVING
Heal the Skin and Prevent Infec
tion with “ABSORBINE JR.”

g, most soothing, 
lotion you can use 

after shaving is one you can make 
up at home by adding one ounce of 
“ABSORBINE JR.” to a quart of 
water or witch hazel.

To rub this lotion over the, face 
after shaving is a luxury indeed. It 
takes away all soreness—-prevents 
chapping and irritation—heals the 
akin-find prevents infection.

A solution of “ABSORBINE JR.” 
In water makes an excellent mouth 
wash; it thoroughly cleans the mouth, 
destroys germs, and prevents decay; 
fine for the teeth and gums.

•1.26 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc, 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

I
a com-

The most healin 
most effective skin ram-Buk A Danger Warning

—Bleeding Gums
one of the Canadian military camps at 
Witiey.

On Armistice Day, November 11,
1918, there was a riot of Canadian sol- ^ Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Made 
dlers in the camp, he said, and damage Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

done to some buildings. Therefore,,. 
the occupants of the shops, apart from
several other considerations, had the beaut specialist of Kansas City, re- 
warning of the risk they were running in out the following statement
keeping shops and goods there. In Feb- A," helr.ruary 19Ï9, there was a further riot. Sir Ltyone can prepare a simple mix- 
Rlchard continued and further damage ^ V ^ ^ darken ^
to shops and contents were done, and h and makc lt 8oft and glossy. To 
there was a third riot, with more dam- ^ h*a,f.plnt water add 1 ounce ot

thereat^, and were not flowed In the App]yy to tge ha|r twice a week unti]
„ ol", ?nn, withd the desired shade Is obtained. This wlU
quite unab p make a gray-haired person look twenty

.Hers, he said, who took It mto their ycars u fax not colQr the
Sirs made a claim against the Cana- «^‘p, is not sticky or greasy and doe. 

dlan government, some in respect of the n01 010 on~
riots of February, 1919, and some, Sir T-1V"""™" ■ ------
Richard thought also, In respect of the; . .. __________
riots in June, 1919. They recovered, Plece '«'here the Surrey po 
some of them, compensation, others of have no jurisdiction, and 
them recovered none at all. Some did 'TO they would not have a force 
not apply to the Canadian government which would possibly cope with then^
for compensation, he said. 11 h*‘ was th« A*®-»*"? “5 S“" 7

Sir Richard told the court that ap- county council," Sir Richard said 
.proxlmately six tenants of the tin shan- Surrey county councU said they
■ties were suing the Surrey county eoun- ”'ere not Richard said, and if
cil for damages which the ehiimants said they were liable the ratepayers of Sur- 
had arisen from a riot They were suing rey would have to pay the damages
^,n^Undl Under the Ri0t Act’ hC eX; wa?thatThe whole o?the7records of the’ From Kidney Ills. 

“But this was a riot of soldiers in a c<mrt of enquiry held after the riots and-i,.„ «..T.,, .gj- 'iKzÆtïï.'îsst n
said, to get documentary evidence from 
Ottawa, but this had failed.

Sir Richard proceeded to argue that

IT ENDS PAIN
400. boM, 3for All Stores and ChctnUis,

Are your gums tender? Do they bleed when 
brushed? If so—watch out for Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gums, which afflicts four out of 
five people over forty, not only destroys the teeth, but 
often wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become spongy, then recede; 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid die system of the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs which breed in pockets about them. These 

lower the body's vitality and cause many

was

DOIT NEGLECT A 
COLD IK THE HEAD

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a, well-known Minard’s Uniment For Burns, Etc.

The partial closing of the flood gates 
at the entrance to the mill pond has 
checked the inflow to such an extent that 
the maximum height of the tide in the ' 
pond has been reduced two feet below 
the maximum of former years. This will 
obviate the annual spring flooding of

SS
^mimm__—mmm—_____—It May Lead to Many Serious Diseases,

Never neglect a cold in the head. It Rodney street and other areas nearby, 
over for a month until the return of the is a trouble so common that we are apt; it was said at city hall.

to treat it as of little consequence. But 
The question of costs was raised, and j it is only a step from cold to grippe and 

the court agreed to a request by Mr. the possibility of acute trouble in the 
Melville that so far as the costs of the throat — piurisy—pneumonia—is always 
commission were concerned they should there if it is neglected, 
be reserved to the judge at the trial. In' its early stages a cold yields quick-

—.........■■■ • ........................... - ly to proper treatment. Grip-Fix," a
£ a »ri combination of the drugs which relieve
d£iys 1 ney A PC l HC the system in such cases, gives remark-

able results. It relieves a cold in a night 
Rnet nn i np and even grippe yields to it in forty-

: eight hours. Its action keeps the system

germs 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dentist 
often for tooth and gum inspection, and use Forhan a 
For the Gums.

commission.
camp.
were

Forhan's For the Gums prevents Pyorrhea—or 
checks its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forman’s 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the tepth white and 
dean.

Start using it today. If your gums hâve receded, 
Forhan's according to directions, and consult a 

dentist immediately for special treatment.
35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. _ If your 

druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

lice would 
where, of

open to throw off the systemic poisons 
STEPHEN MCLEAN’S TRIBUTE TO created by the cold, reduces the feverish 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. useconditions and allays the pains in the 
head and muscles.

Grip-Fix is sold by all druggists atNova Scotian Who Has Tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Found Them Good 86c. a box. Accept no substitute.— 
Recommends Them to All Who Suffer (Advt)

Rub Pain Away With a Small Trial 
Bottle of Old “St Jacobs Off.”

Formata of R.J. Forban, D. D. S.

Forhan t, Ltd., Montreal
What’S Rheumatism? Pain only. •
Stop drugging 1 Not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” direct
ly upon the “tender spot” and relief 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a 
harmless rheumatism and sciatica lini
ment, which never disappoints and can
not bum the skin.

Limber up I Quit complaining I Get 
a small trial bottle from your drug
gist, and in just a moment you’ll be free 
from rheumatic and sciatic pain, sore
ness, stiffness and swelling. Don’t suf
fer I Relief awaits you. Old, honest “SL 
Jacobs Oil" has cured millions of rheu
matism sufferers in the last half century, 
and Is just as good for sciatica, neural
gia, lumbago, backache, sprains and 
swellings.

Whitney Pier, Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 28
—(Special)—“Indeed I did find Dodd’s the winning of money the supreme and 
Kidney Pills beneficial, so I recommend sole purpose of his life. We should 
them as the best on the market.” judge them by what they have done 

This whole-hearted tribute comes from with their fortunes. They scorned the 
. , . , the lips of Mr. Stephen McLean, who re- lure of social eminence put easily with-

lf the people who owned the shops pu gjdeg 1424 Victoria Road, this city, in their reach, and elected to live unos- 
their prices to such an extent that jje jg jUBt one m0re of the thousands of tentatiously. Both saw splendid uses 

they provoked a riot, then they were çana(j[ans who have tried Dodd’s Kid- for their ample means, and answered to 
not entitled to damages. Upoa }hat ney Pills for their kidney ills and found the promptings of a kinship with those 
point the Surrey county council relied on th'm ^ who had not been favored by fortune,
evidence from the dominion, he said. | ‘‘Any sufferers who want to recuper- Much injustice has grown out of selfish- 

J. B. Melville, on behalf of the claim- atg tbejr OT|ginai health I would recom- ness, and part of our present class 
ants, said the compensation made by the mend jbem to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” trouble has its roots In an instinctive 
Canadian authorities was inadequate, and McLean states further. resentment against the inequalities which
censured the Surrey council for not tak- ; <jbere is no disease so common in Can- prevail ; but free giving will go a long 
mg steps to adjust the claims before the ada ^ Sidney disease. The kidneys are way to antidote that attitude on the 
evidence and witnesses were removed to fhe gcavengerg of the body. Their work part of workers.
the dominion. 1 ney did not pack up ig to strajn au the Impurities out of the In Canada we have few men of con- 
thelr tents and flit away Immediately af- Mood> K ,g eagy to see how neglecting spicuous wealth, and perhaps that is 
ter01 the «°“m‘8S‘°n he added ' them may be the cause of serious ill-

Sir Richard then explained that the ncsg. Rheumatism, dropsy, urinary 
Canadian government had given the troubles diabetes and heart disease are 
claimants what they thought they were 
entitled to after a full enquiry.

“They have had their bite at the Cana
dian authorities,” Sir Richard said.

Mr. Melville replied that on November 
11, 1919, the storekeepers were informed 
by the Canadian authorities in offering 
a contribution of five hundred pounds 
that “the Canadian authorities regret the 
circumstances and are making the above 
contribution not as an admission of lia-

WilHEADACHES 9 s n

Make Life Miserable

J1
i Headaches are one of the meet aggros 
(rating trouble» one can have, and it la 
Lard to struggle along with a head that 
aehee and pains all the time.

Headaches seem to be habitual with 
teeny people; some are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbing, the Intense 
pains; sometimes In one part, sometimes 
in another, and then again over the 
whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
tom these persistent headaches, and that 
U by going direct to the seat of the trou
ble, for unless the cause Is removed, the 
headaches will still continue to exist

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters 
keep the stomach, Ever and bowela toned 
up is proof enough to show that it win 
eliminate the cause of the headaches. ,

Mrs. Harold Lanaln, Owey Sound, 
Ont-, writes 1—“My system was run down 
and my blood out of order. I suffered 
a great deal from severe pains in my 
head, which made me feel very miserable, 
After having tried other remedies I pur
chased a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
pnd was very glad to notice a decided 
'Improvement In my health, so I took 
another and am glad to say that it has 
done me an enormous amount of good. 
I have recommended It to my friends, 
y ho were in a similar condition, and 
they all say lt la a wonderful remedy.*

B. B. B. la put up only by The T. MR- 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

f\

OUVEINE EMUtawsome of the penalties that follow ne
glecting the call of sick kidneys.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the remedy sick kidneys 
are crying for-

SPIRIT OF GIVING
(Ottawa Journal.)

American papers are making much 
ad00 over the fact that John D. Rocke- 

bility but as an expression of regret and fe)]er paid a tax for the year 1918 on i 
as an act of grace.” i an income of $38,000,000. The official ;

The commission which Justice Cole- retuims Just made public disclose his ; 
ridge has authorized to proceed to Ot- contribution to the national exchequer to j 
tawa will endeavor to get evidence from have been on that basis. Let us hope i 
Canadian demobilized soldiers that would r was; for the man who has an,
enable the court to say whether or not jncome 0f gucb proportions could very ; 
excessive prices were charged the sol- we]] gpare a sum for general use that 
diers while they were stationed at n it- be fabulous to most men, with-
ley, and whether there was justification out h!s misging |t |„ the least. The In
for a riot taking place. cident has led to considerable speculation

In the meantime, the case will stand M to the volume of principal which cre
ated the income, and the guesses show a 
variation of hundreds of millions of 
ItiUaaS. This ijaiiniy' flnj'caltys |tha!t 
when we begin to talk about money In 
figures beyond those with which we are 
familiar by personal experience we are 
in a realm where numerals lose their 
significance. We do not know what we 

i are talking about
From the practical point of view, all 

1 of us should be more deeply concerned 
in how much money Mr. Rockefeller has ; 
parted with than how much he has left. 1 

' The personal pronoun is apt because '
! Mr. Rockefeller has happly begun to [ 
I extend his benefactions on a somewhat 
j liberal scale to Canada; which is as it 
' should be. If his object is to help 
humanity, we can fairly claim to come 

I within that comprehensive classification.
I His industrial activities long ago crossed 
I the international boundary, and for 
more than half a century Canadians have

An enormous number of people who ought to be strong, vigorous and In Ae prim. ^een
cTd^metcht undue humility The gratitude he may

h A'Âri”1*11 Ü,C rCîl^°f a1‘ ^,Uff rmt* i*ON STARVATION | “'M; has in one way and

1 rib x>LUUL/. ■ another given away $475,000,000, which
The proof of this is shown by the fact fore an entirely different thing from or- 18 conceded to be very much the largest 

that when organic iron is supplied to ganic iron. Organic iron is like the lh>n 8um e^er disposed of by one man. An- 
their blood, that all their multitude of in your blood and like the iron in spin- drew Carnegiecame next, with $3u0 000,- 
symptoms often quickly disappear and ach, lentils and apples. It may be had pOO to the credit of his generosity. If 
the very men and women who were for- from your druggist under the name of their giving was in the right spirit, they 
nierly so complaining now become strong, Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron represents must have realized a Joy. “
healthy and vigorous, with even disposi- organic iron in such a highly condensed |J®t greater than, that of the recipients, 
tions and a sunny, cheerful nature. form that one dose of lt is estimated to They quite deserve that it should be;

Nature put plenty of iron in the husks be approximately equivalent (in organic both these great money maker, to 
of grains aud the skin and peels of vege- iron content) to eating one-half quart of who™ fcl1 far ™orc than îhei1* ̂

•tables and fruits to enrich your blood, spinach, one quart of green vegetables woridly possessions, were fine exemplars
but modem methods of cookery .throw or half a dozen apples. It’s like taking of the free hand. Neither was made the 
all these things away—hence the alarm- extract of beef Instead of eating pounds subject of a title, nor would they have 

1 ing increase, in recent years, in anaemia of meat. _ , been ^ ,d^ ennobled by such
—Iron starvation of the blood, with all Over 4,000,000 people annually are recognitions of distinction 

| Its attendant Ills. using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure! Tlie example of Rockefeller and Car-
( If you are not willing to go back to the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A nePc WM needed in a world consider-
natte, then you should eat more such few doses will often commence to enrich ably given over to greed and selflshjiess.
lron-eontaJning vegetables as spinacli your blood and revitalize your womout, It is conceivable that neither of these 

i and carrots and reinforce them by tak- exhausted nerves. Your money will be noted captaans of industry really made 
lng a little organic iron from time to refunded by the manufacturers if you do
time. But be sure the iron you take Is not obtain satisfactory results. Beware I------------------------------- --------------------
organic iron and not metallic iron which of substitutes. Always insist on having' » 
people usually take. Metallic iron is iron genuine organic iron—Nuxated Iron.
Just as it comes from the action of strong Look for the letters N. I. on every tab-| 
scids on Fnmll nieces of Iron and is there- let. At all druggists.

is back to 
|Æ the old price-

a bottle

V

$1Thousands Are Nervous Wrecks
%

Cross, Crabbed and Care-worn IF

From Weak, Thin Watery Bloodj

ÛUVCINEr MUklfo*without ever suspecting the real cause of 
their trouble—Iron-starvation. Ji M

lv

A New York Physician says that MORE THAN ONE-HALF THE POPULA
TION OF AMERICA PERISHES BEFORE MIDDLE AGE and that one of the 
chief contributary causes of this terrible waste of human life is the deviteliaing weak
ness brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

THERE ARE SO,0(K>,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR 
BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON. •
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The pure drugs and oils used in preparing OLIVEINE EMULSION 
have been about the last commodities of trade to be affected by lower 
prices. For instance, the best Quinine comes from Peru, South 
America ; and the highest grade Cod Liver Oil comes from the 
Lofoden Islands, off the coast of Norway. All the other ingredients 
are of the same high standard, and until now it has been impossible 
to lower the price of OLIVEINE EMULSION without lowering the 
quality.
But just lately, prices have fallen, and we are now able to prepare 
OLIVEINE EMULSION according to the original prescription and 
sell it at the old price of $1 a bottle.
If you have a stubborn cough or cold that has bothered you for 
months—if you are not eating or sleeping well—if you are bothered 
with Nervousness, Dyspepsia or Indigestion—if the blood is thin and 
you are all run-down—get OLIVEINE EMULSION, the great health 
restorer. Now, only $1 a bottle.

Sold by druggists ana general stores
FRASIER, THORNTON & CO. LIMITED, Cookshire, Que. „

n

v

Tiny Dose and 
Baby Is Happy
THE medicine a mother takes for her 
1 own constipation is seldom the right 
medicine for her baby. Thousands of 
mothers for thirty years past have been 
giving babies Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which is a combination 
of simple herbs with pepsin. The full 
formula is on the package. This remedy 
is mild and gentle and does not gripe. 
It contains no narcotics. Half a tea- 
spoonful wlU relieve constipation, bil
iousness, feverishness, colds and many 
other symptoms that indicate baby's 
inactive bowels. Mother, a sixty-cent 
bottle will last you months, and if it 
doesn't do as claimed your money1 
will be refunded.

If you would like to test Dr. Cold- 
welVs Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist tend your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
iç Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont, 
and a free trial bottle will be sent to you
promptly, postpaid.

j
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LillVATCn IDAU ENRICHES the blood-gives
FIUaMI CU IlCVn YOU NEW'STRENGTH AND ENERGY'

RIGA WATER
SR

HABiTlJAl? CONSTIPATION.

FOR THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhan's

1

NAD Rtf CO

Syrup of T<ir
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DRAMA, MUSIC 
TRAVEL, FUN

Imperial Theatre II

lecture on

CHRISTIAN | 
SCIENCE I

By WILLIS F. GROSS, CSB.
Æ.ÆV'aS'SS I
tist, Boston (Mass.)

SUNDAY, MAR. 6
3 p.m.

Seats Free. No Coflection. J

IMPERIALm m of
1 DAY; HOE . BE A HELP TO KANE, MOREY and MORE

Sensational Perch Offering, “Striking a EXTRAS!Andrew Soutar’s Well-Known 
Novel Picturized By 

Pathe Freres

Balance.

ROBERT and ROBERT
Novelty Sketch, introducing 

a Comedy Trick Dog.

JUGGLING MATHIEU
Comedy Bit sof 

Juggling. TIN MINES OF THE 
MALAY PENINSULA

Continuation of Burton 
Holmes* Delightful 

Travelogues

“A BEGGAR 
IN PURPLE”

Joe Page Writes of Baseball 
Entry

DRISKO and EARL
Comedy Singing Skit, “Back to Summerville.”

FLING.
Games Last Evening, 

duetrial Iveague — McAvity** 4; 
hxraak Pulp and Paper, 0. 
immercial League—C. P. tv„ »i 1 • 
imms, 0. .. » »,.
dlingfon League—G. W. V. A., 3, 
:oms House, 1.

M. C. A. Senior League—River- 
j, 4; Firesides, 0.
Mf.T League—Robins, 4; Spar- 

1, 0! The Robins rolled high, lu
string was 521. Maher and Jenkins 
for high average with 10*73 and 

Chester had a single of 125L

Final Chapter__
THE VEILED MYSTERY

Serial Drama.

THORNTON SISTERS
Two Dainty Girls in Bits 

of Harmony.Gets a Good Team in Akron 
Organization — It Should 
Prove a Good Paying Pro
position if Well Managed.

rpHE STORY OF A SELF-MADE 
1 MAN who fought the paper trust, 
the L W. W. and though blinded through 
worries found haven at last in the love 
and devotion of his faithful secretary.

THE WINTER CARNIVAL 
AT BANFF, Canada

Also Ten Other Subjects in 
Fox News Weekly

!

the feverish city and
THE RESTFUL COUNTRY 

A Powerful, Elaborate Special

FROM THE “LITERARY 
DIGEST”—Funniest 
Extracts From Papers

S plendld
TODAY Society Drama.

See ItUNIQUEChatham Defeat Sackvifle. (By Joe Page.)
. ..„ The possibility of Montreal again lie-

A Tie Game. ' j

* . — 71 68 81 220 731-3 N. H. L. Results. |ness the game in a comfortable manner,
....... 94, 73 86 258 841-3 rjmadlens at Montreal last night together with good able management

.........T8 90 77 240 80 i The Canaaiens « k>g o( Toronto, and a team-not necessarily a winner—
........... 68 76 90 23d 77 2-3 ^eated The Canadiens have a! but one that is able to win fifty per cent

lfW5, the title. of the games played, Montreal will not
^ulmVIton defeated Ottawa for the ! only be able to support a team in he 
o ^ t this season when they won ; league, but should prove to be one of 
?rst ^ panital payers five to two, In the greatest money makers in the cir- 

wrt nizhL joe Matte, of the cuit. This is for the very reason that,
Hamilton last night q by being since this city was a member of the cir-

619 ^ cuit, It has grown not only so much in
„ r _ „ „ population as to be numbered the fifth

Rothesay Defeats Hampton, city» but has become one of the greatest
Consolidated school won convention and tourist centres on the 

. - RlrtH^mnton 'school on the former's ice American continent. As folly ninety
Ckcteal League. | from Hampton senoo tMg tourist travel comes -

the Clerical League last evening a on Saturday, from United States points, it can read- ,---------

qs TOO 90 288 941-3 tive season were 5? at the club» that is accorded to it by the entire performance in itself. Following are the

alî) have a baseball Providence have been outside the fold, ball deal goes through.
HANDBALL. R has been a mixture of International

Aneeot Challenge. and Class B ball. To put it plainly, the
** _ , p—d circuit is unbalanced and everyone in- ^ position. Games ing. ing.

Srrrt.-Detective Power and * ,..r,.q,od knows it- Changes in the cir- Thorpe J, o. f....... 128 .999

match, the date for which has no y ^ ^en a ^al joke. However, & deal |Smith Harry, .............. streets are over and it is agreeable to
has been consummated with St. Louis ^ Pete, 2b........139 .941 .294 venture out_of_door3 again the pro-
and as a result they will HobUtal 5? lb  Â 959 fil gramme at the Imperial this change of
fer another year,/ Jhe hope^ that the . mn aiflord, p  42 -959 XM e lal inducements. The leading

will be going as fourteen- the team a paying proposition ^.th , Finneran Jos., p........M • stricken mother’s starvation death In the
mer. Grenville McCavour^ m e chance in eight Donovan Harry, P-- » -920 .168 ™ ^ ^e> uslng the stock

roit until Charles Comlskey, °ynef» dications point to an active summer. the franchise of Akron will announced that Montreal has and p 7 blindness of the hero

Œtr cLSS l-t £ iLvm,=. . . . . gg**r -
way west on a pleasure trip, and Challenges Gorman. n/xt yc^ the way would be clear to KENNEBECCASIS ISLAND film plays / .JsTatteproduc-

rhr Add’ wUl*" be combel again for Charles Gorman, maritime champion, to w„ second.only to the m •> th°ough . the last times tonight will doubtless at-

**»-si at-&£»■ °» ■»-*•.£• Æz T:
■^bl^“alU“a^™lsW’l^notH^lt-1^PRESENTATION OF PRIZES. T’iLfTis'^ AkronTtoodVtse«md°in thTwedding of Louis KeitR As the ^'^MalTyVenîns^ïa and its miillon-
£Ss— - “"“I sv. MimcriiS£JT££ saar-’t

»w,s r^s vkr.; •« •“h*—
srB.fcj.t SSwrrrf  ---------------------

;r^T SSs££.tar« sKs,.Yaaaaass-
riSSi5.ThtaS£ït2S£ G.™. ft. No matter what your ''rt,™ »« »» m« ."S:
S"»°YSr» J»»5 "p'uS”"». ai™> favorite cigar is—try

Æ«ÏÏ'jWCS.’bia, — - , PIPPIN your next
, last yea „ow meet Cardiff next Saturday in the —•> . with eminent success everywhere. A

fourth round of that competition. 81110X6. Prisma color-film of travel, the Canadlari

j; svacsîi/sT^ «s sssi s^ss^ss. M
f,n»d Bristol City 8 to 0. MSS'” It ffliftt H« T™ -------------------------"

money on your cigars,
Frankie Burns, a well-known boxer 

and physical Instructor, is to open a class

ïr,£»'ÏÏ»'I“’«1 a 7c for an alone one,
the revival of sport, and who are de
sirous of securing someone who not only
is versed in the “manly art but also in £56. fût fOUT, 
general physical development. Mr. «v 
Burns formerly was nead instructor of 
the Cometta Club, San Diego, where he 
gave instruction to large classes in box
ing and physical culture. Since coining 
home he has received offers from clubs 
in San Francisco and Seattle, but lie lias 
decided to remain in St. John, **
considers there Is a big field ini his line.
He has also received a good offer to go 
to Portland this summer to instruct, hut 
as the offer remains open for some time 
he has not given a definite answer..

ALICE JOYCE IMPERIAL’S CONCERT ORCHESTRA—CONTINUOUS 
MUSICALE-------- IN------- -

% “VICE OF 
FOOLS”

^ fk Constance Bipney, WedneedayUsual Prices of Admissionir
’P»
•ney
olds

898 895 421 1209 THRU THETotal. Avg.
98 T6 84 258 86
71 77 7 4 222 74

- - -- " “ S 244 flli winners, had
Zdd=» /.: 89 80 82 281 83 2-8 hit with the puck.

Queen Square TheatreFarmers, KEYHOLE
and

Sunshine ComedyIs
TWO DAYS ONLY—WED. and THURS.ft

THURSDAY__“Law of the Yukon” and Chas. Chaplin406 894 417 1217 r \

IMPERIAL’S HŒSENT 
BILL IS SPLENDID eilmr

er ...
dy ...

•rstone

441 1819
Total. Avg. 

244 bl 1-3 
265 881-8 
210 70 
279 98 
281 93 2-3

427 Averages 
Field- Bnt- “A Beggar in Purple” Power

ful Story—Good Travel and 
News Reels.

L*ar Refinery. Names68 ■yiore .........
ete Æ60
67 4ence _ 

ide 96
..«—..102

-X,

A
410 448 48* 1279

EBALL.
Getting Ready for Season, 

et Indications of preparation for 
mming baseball season were shown 
evening in the Y. M. C. I. gymnas- 
when several turned up for Indoor 

touts.

sbeen set.
AQUATIC tist

Rowing Revival P’J

n -The White Sox. *y<*

'Va

Meet Neewa the bear, and 
' Brimstone, the pup. Out

of the canoe, over the 
rapids, into the heart of the forest, fighting and 

j, scrapping like the best of friends, on through
peril and forest fire you’ll follow their tracks with laugh and

thrill.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN “THE RIVER’S END.” 

Matinee 2.30, 10c.; Evening 7 ànd 8.40, 20c. to all.

t'J

rdes

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Be Sure and See It Today

DANGEROUS PARADISE”IIOCKBY.
National League Standing.

Won Lost For Agst
medians ............. 2 M 51
. Patricks ........... 4 63 61
ttawa ................ T 83 ** Zbyszko the Winner.
mill ton ............... 18 46 New York, Feb. 28—Stanislaus Zbysz-
Van couver Loses Important Game, ^ 0f Poland, defeated Chyles Peters,

Vancouver, March 1—Vancouveris cf- ^^^“^tch'here tonfghMn 48 mlr>-

rSSHl m= ».-- —
me by a score of 7 to 4. It was a fast BILLIARDS, 
ideui game played before 6,500 fans, 
xi the locals won last night they 
uld have cinched the championship.

A Picture That Has All the Requirements to Make Up An 
Entertaining Show.

WED.—Another First National Pictur
“NOMADS OF THE NORTH”
Better Than “The Rivers End.”

MORNING NEWS___ '
OVER THE WIRES

THURS.WRESTLING May Locate Here.

Thomas Wright of Beaver Harbor, who

Hospital, died at his home on Tuesday 
and was buried on Thursday afternoon. gg. The bifl now Thanks Orange Order.

A decrease in customs figures for Feb- The vote was Toronto, March, 1—A resolution of
ruary, 1921, as compared with February, 8oes to j>re who was held thanks to the Orange order for having
1920, is shown by the statements issued W^tnessin connection with the in- carried the Despatic-Trembley marnage 
yesterday in Ottawa. The decrease Is “» Nation of the burning of the Glace case to the privy council at « cost of 
$1 525 881. , vestigation released. about $10,000, was passed by the Mr-$1Thrèatened war between the forces of. Bay hotel,^has b q{ the Citizens’ thodist Ministerial Association of this
Costa Rica and the Panama was avertcd1 At the annual cKanada> held yes-j city yesterday.
yesterday by the surrender of the ^8ta j .^aTy in Toronto, T. H. Estabrooks of -----------
Rican army. ««t.rdav ' St. John and R. V. Harris of Halifax VfM Jpapproved 'the'^Fordrrny em«gency biU « were appointed to the national V USE

amended în conference with the house., trustees.

was

All good dealers?Belgian Is Leading.
New York, Feb. 28—Edouard Hor-

494, tonight at the end of the first day s 
■ play in their «00 point match at 18.2 
I balke line. The best run by the Belgian 
I in the night block was 173, which in- 

masse shots.

•EXITS, BROWN A BIOHBT 
St, John. S. B.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label

The Want i
Ad War

cluderi numerous
When you are doing 

your shopping do not 

forget to include Purity 

Ice Cream, and relieve 

mind of the worry

fTHE RING.
Lynch has Shade the Better.

I Detroit, Feb. 28—Joe Lynch, bantam
weight champion and Young Montreal 
of Providence, fought ten lively rounds 
here tonight, the showing on points be
ing about equal until the eighth round 
when Lynch put his opponent down for 
a count of eight, thereby winning a 
shade in the opinion of a majority of 

at the ringside. OLD CHUN” The Tobacco 
of Qualityyour

of dessert.

newspaper men
Frod Fulton Wins.

Freeport, N. Y„ Feb. 28-Fred Ful
ton, of Rochester, knocked out Mike 
Carlson, a local heavyweight, m the 
end round of a fifteen round match here 
tonight

see-

m Smoking T obacco

Uli
j PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
A __Tendler Defeats Friedman

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 28-Lew Tend
ler. Pliiladelphia lightweight boxer, had 
a shade over Sailor Friedman Chicago, 
in a ten round bout here tonight- 

Bercher Defeats Jacks.

)

dx-ilimited
•The Cream of Quality” 

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

»
'crS-*rs I eu1New York, Feb. 28—Charles Bercher 

of New York received the judges’ decis
ion over Freddy Jacks of England, after 
a ten round bout here tonight. Bercher 
weighed 125 pounds and Jacks 123 1-2.

Big Bout July 2.
Tex Rickard announced yesterday in 
New York that the fight between Jack 
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier would 
he staged on July 2. The location has 
not yet been selected. Rickard, it is

Z

ml
Mmwmm MMore sold than 

all other brands 
combined,”

1
■Z^Cco

MÏfLEnÏhLTmc’r,ca™ Canadien High
°, English, American.e ^ ^ Furn,ghing Reln

Made Overalls ajid Gloves frunl^, 
prices in town for high grade

i %Also
^ Lowest

WmwGrade 
coats,
Club Bags
goods. a Look for Electric Sim. tVhcnt 302V

1 Mulholland
m

m

’T.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

1

1

LOCAL NEWS ALEX. MACAULAY
HAS PASSED AWAY

Owing to the death of Mr. A. Macaulay 
the stores of Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
will be closed on Wednesday afternoon.

SAVINGS BANK.
The people of St. John doing busi

ness with the Dominion Savings Bank 
were somewhat more thrifty during
February than In the corresponding

-iff Æ&JïiVÛjFWaft =«y^Business Man
while last year the difference was $23,-1 of High Standing
039.65. The amount of business done j
was much larger for February of 1921. . . TT.

.The total deposits were $79,770.95, and Death ThlS Homing at HlS 
,the withdrawals $54,798.81. In Febru
ary, 1920, the deposits were $61,308.46» 
and the withdrawals $88,263.81._______ *

HARBOR MATTER.

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
f

Sfr % .

Formal Opening Today and 
Following Days of 

IMPORTED MODEL HATS

'• >Home in Ononette After a
■> ■ >Long Illness—Had Seen 

Large Business Develop 
From Foundation.

-t

A by-law case against Captain O.
Olsen, master of the S.S. Stanja, charged 
with dumping rubbish into the harbor, 
was resumed in the ‘police court this 
morning. The captain said he ordered
the scow but when it came along side •l®?rn °* “>e death
of the steamer, there was some water in Macaulay, which occurred at five o’clock 
it and he could not tell whether it was mormn8 B* ^,s residence at Onon- 
defective or not. He said he acted in 'Ctte.
good faith and had no intention of vio- _ -, -, - ..
lating the law. Stanley Brown said he lB>r the city of St John loses one of Its
was working on the steamer and there “nest and most representative citizens 
was a quantity of rubbish dumped into an^ business men- With his death there
-the «cow. The magistrate said in view Passes from the life of the community

one who has through all his lifetime been 
a worthy and respected citizen, one to 
whom the public weal was a real and 
sincere interest and one who by his 
kindly, genial disposition had won a host 
of friends who will hear of his death 
with real sorrow and' extend deep sym-

A wide circle of friends in this city 
and elsewhere will be much shocked to 

of AlexanderGiving First Presentation to the New Modes.
Delightful expression of the most recent vogue is found in 

our collection of models. Authoritative guidance to ladies who 
desire to be ever abreast of the newer fashions is afforded. 
That subtle art which underlies the creation of millinery here 
is evidenced throughout the entire collection.

We Invite Your Inspection Now.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK A FEW
With the death of Alexander Macau-

Rebuilt Ranges
Marr Millinery Co., Limited of the fact that the captain seemed to 

be acting in good faith the case was dis
missed. That have been thoroughly overhauled, 

and we guarantee to give perfect satisfac
tion.

ELECTRICAL MATTERS.
The monthly report of the city elec

trician, Harry Wilson, shows that per
mits for the Installation of electriciy in pathy to the bereaved fannly. 
the city had fallen off in February, com- Mr. Macaulay had been in failing 
pared with January. In the month just health for some time and had in the 
closed fifty-nine permits were issued, last five years undergone three serious 
compared with seventy-three for the operations. With courageous spirit he 
previous month. The number of per- fought against his physical ailments and 
mils completed, however, were greater devoted his energies as fully as possible 
in February. In that month sixty-seven to the cheerful and optimistic conduct 
jobs were completed, compared with of his business and social affairs and the 
sixty-four. The total number of Inspec- fulfilment of his obligations as a good I 
tions made in' February were 105, com- citizen in these days of national unrest 
pared with ninety-seven in January. The an<i trouble.
amount received In fees for permits was Mr. Macaulay was a man of keen in- 
$55126, compared with $63.09. This rate tellect, a wide and discriminating reader 
is based on the voltage called for.

TWT
If you require a good cooking stove it 

will pay you" to see our assortment.16 Only-

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

H
x> D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

Glenwood 
Ranges

Galvanized 
Iron Works

\ and a dose student of business condi
tions generally and the markets of the 
old country as well as those on this side 

The semi-monthly meeting of the St. of the water. He was a trustee of St. 
John Mentors’ Assodation was held last Andrew’s church, a past president of 
evening at 6.15 at the Y. M. C. A. A St. Andrew’s Sotiety in which he had j 
dainty supper was served by the Young held various other important and honor- 
Ladies’ Guild. The president, R. H. aye offices- He was an enthusiastic ’ 
Parsons, presided. Nelson McEwan spoke cur;er, a member and former president 
regarding the coming national tuxis and of ^ Thistle Curling Club and one of 
trail ranger athletic meets. The guest the curielB who went to Scot-
of the evening was Rev Isaac Brindley, ,and for the bi bonspiel about fifteen 
who gave an eloquent address on A Boy s Andrew Malcolm was an-
Rehgion. He said that a boy hved m other member of the party. 
four worlds—the physical, intellectual, Macaulay was an active member

once developed. A hearty vote of thanks All>1(f Ha was a staunch^»
was tender^ the speaker. A short dis- j ^ !"*««*• «f
cussion concluded a very successful meet- the executive, of the Exhibition Asso- 
jjj ciatlon and acted for some time as treas-

urer of that organization.
Mr. Macaulay was born in this city 
Aug. 29, 1846, thus being at his death 

In the seventy-fifth year of hie age.
He was a son of William Macaulay, 
who for many years conducted a tan
nery In Britain street. He received his 
early education in the schools of this 
city and as he entered upon his man
hood became one of the city’s merchants, 
having, after a brief service with local 
firms of that day, started in business 
himself in 1874 In Charlotte street. D.
J. Brown, now senior member of the 
firm of Macaulay Bros. & Co., was a 
clerk with Mr. Macaulay at that time 
and when a couple of years later the 
late B. R. Macaulay joined his brother.
In business, Mr. Brown also entered the 
firm, which has since become so well 
and favorably known. Down through 
the years the firm retained these same 
constituent members and gained a wide ~ 
reputation as a most reliable and pro- # 
gressive business institution. Before the ■ 
great fire of 1877 they moved to the 
south side of King street while better 
quarters were being prepared for them ' 
in the Secord building, which is now j 
occupied by F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. 
With the growth of their business and 
the need for larger quarters they moved 
to the Ferguson building on the north 
side of King street in 1886 and here re- . 
mained until 1898 when the present

With large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 
Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts, 
These Coats are 86 and 88 inches long, all sizes.

Welcome to March!MENTORS’ ASSOCIATION.

ÏOpener of the Portals of Spring 4

SALE PRICE $175.00. Regular Price was $330.00. The new season beckons. Human nature looks forward eagerly 
to new conditions. The zest of winter is behind us; now every human 
being longs for the gentle breath of Spring—when new apparel is re
quired. All are eager for the days when new Spring things may be 
worn, and many of these are already in service—for instance:

F. S. THOMAS ■¥

539 to 545 Main Street
fe Silk Tricolette 

Dresses *
Smart Tricotine 

Dresses1 ITS SIXTEENTH .soonTime to Get That Suit Made Isn't It?
New spring cloths are now here; and my tape measure is 

all ready to lay the foundation for you spriqg suit.

Better come in today and let me measure you—before

the rush starts.
Fit guaranteed- 

assured.

Many of these are trimmed with 
braiding, some have stitching while 
others are in new panel effects of tric
otine combined with satin and finished 
with pretty beaded designs on front 
panel. In sizes for misses find small 
women.

In either navy or black {there are 
six different styles, tailored or tunic 
models, while the trimming consists of 
braiding or embroidery. These come 
in sizes from 16 to 36 and are certainly 
a bargain at this loW price.

Rotary Has Special Night— 
Dr. H. L. Stewart Speaks— 
Club Approves Vocational 
Classes.

ind fair price

SCOVIL BROS . LTD, 
ST, JOHN.N.B.

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL4K,

The Rotary Club last evening, by 
vote, declared itself in favor of the con
tinuance of vocational evening classes 
and the early opening of day classes. It 
also heard a delightful address by Dr. 
H. L. Stewart of Dalhousie University 
on Rotary Ethics-

When the chairman, Ronald McAvity,

Have a Real Old-Fashioned
FisH Dinner

I

The Hercules Sliding Couch
called upon Canon Armstrong to ask a 
blessing the dining hall at Bond’s was 
filled with Rotarians and guests. The 
head table and three long tables down 
the room had every seat taken. Each modem building was provided. About 
Rotarian had been asked to take a | twelve years ago these premises were 
guest and there were therefore nearly as badly damaged bv fire but were speed- 
many visitors as members. At the very ily repaired and improved. Recently the 
outset President E J. Terry, just re- firm became incorporated as Macaulay 
turned from the West Indies, was re-. Bros. & Co, Ltd.
ceired with musical honors, and through- ' B. R. Macaulay’s death two years ago, 
out the evening Dr. Spangler and Mose and the death of Alexander Macaulay 
Ewing kept the members reaching for take from the business life of our city 
their song books and joining in choruses, two men of the stamp a city can ill af- 

The name of R. D. Paterson was put ford to lose. 
in nomination as district governor for \ Alexander Macaulay and the late B. 
next year for the election to be held at | R- Macaulay married sisters, daughters 
the district conference. Russell C. Holt of the late Henry Russell, the inventor 
was elected a member of the club. Mem- i of a railway snowplow which is widely 
hers owning cars were asked to notify ! used. Mrs. Macaulay survives her hus- 
A. E. Everett so that he could make ar- ! band as do also three daughters—Mrs. 
rangements to meet visiting Rotarians Sewell, wife of Dr. E. R. Sewell, Mrs. 
when the district conference is held, it H. H. Donnelly of Kingston, Ont, and 
is expected two members will go from Miss Eunice, at home. One son, Douglas, 
St John to the Edinburgh convention died about four years ago. Marshall

j Macaulay, a retired member of the local 
After a short discussion, a motion postal service, is a brother; two other 

by A- M. Belding, seconded by Alex, brothers, William and.John, died some 
Wilson, that the club place itself on re- years ag0. j. fl. M. Baxter, K. C., D. C. 
cord as in favor of the continuance of | L., city solicitor, is a nephew, as is also 
vocational evening classes, and the open- oT jobn F. Macaulay of Grand Manan. 
ing as soon as possible of day classes, Mr. Macaulay resided for many years 
was adopted without dissent. jn princess street but recently moved

As last night’s luncheon was a cele- to Westfield, where he has had a sum- 
bration of the sixteenth anniversary of

at the "ROYAL GARDEN” and you’ll eay you never tasted any
thing quite so good. Lovely flakey cod with drawn butter, boiled 
silmon, and everything that belongs to a bountiful, toothsome Fish 
Dinner are among the many good things which await you in the 
Lenten repasts at the

Adds Another Room To The Home
I

Well worth considering when the flat you’re going to has one less 
room than the one you’re leaving.ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

Of course you’ll want a couch ; no home is complete 
without a place to “throw yourself down for a few minutes" 
on a Sunday or early evening so why not get the Hercules 
Sliding Couch with the famous non-sag woven steel spring. 
This will not only ensure comfort but give you another bed
room for the guest. A quick change from an ordinary 
couch to a double bed.wmu

A handsome couch by flay, a 
double bed by night. A pressure of 
the foot converts from the one to 
theother. Thetwoartlclesatoneeoau

Always better to see it yourself than to hear about it— 
hence we invite you to come in and see it here.

in June.

You usually renew your Wash Tubs about this time of year; 
and the new lot we have just received arc of particularly good 
quality, light but strong, made of the best grade of sheet iron, heav
ily galvanized to prevent rusting, with good stout handies; and, with 
care, will last a long time. ,

Three sizes—Small, Medium and Large.

91 Charlotte Street

, _ . , , mer home for several years. The funeral
; Rotary, Prof. Herbert L. Stewart «1 wiU be beld tom0rrow afternoon at 2.30
Dalhousie University, a Halifax Rotar- 0'dock from st Andrew’s church. 

i ian, had been invited to address the ;
club on Kotarv Ethics : Dr. Stewart is1 t * HDOP TNI
no stranger to* St. John, and he did not DKUr AIN
disappoint his friends last evening. His CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

| address was delightfully humorous as ^ x ^
well as impressive, as became a Rotar- Customs returns here for February 

I ian, and his auditors every now and show a large deficit compared with, the
then were moved to hearty laughter by corresponding month in 1920. The fig-
some delicate thrust or funny illustration ures follow :
'of a point to be made. He has a rare 
reserve of apt anedotes upon which to 
draw. In his closing remarks, liowever.
Dr. Stewart laid banter aside and in 
eloquent sentences summed up the prin
ciples of Rotary, and dwelt upon what 
this new force may do in bringing har
mony and good will to a war-torn and 
nerve-racked world.

Dr. Spangler named two Rotarians 
for each ward to take part in the boy- 
life survey of St. John to be made this 
month, and urged them all to attend 
the meeting this week in the board of 
trade rooms to perfect the organisation 
for that important work.

DRESSES AND COATS
IN SELECT SPRING STYLES

See Our King Street 
Window t

1921
$209,884.64

7,922.86
26,052.94

320.00
2,719.42
4,831.25

654.16

Duties ......................
Sales tax .................
Excise tax ..............
Steamship inspection 
Sick mariners dues
Pilotage ...................
Sundries .............

Some of our new dresses and coats are here, others will arrive in a few days. These styles 
have been selected from the best Canadian makers and we know they will appeal to ladies 
wishing the best but not extreme styles. We invite you to our show parlour.

Dresses of Serge in Navy and Black

Coats of Tweed and Jersey Cloth in Grey, Brown, Blue and Fawn,

’Phone Main 1920.

W. H. THORNE & CO. $25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $45.00. $50.00 j
(Limited)

$251,785.27
1920 $31.00, $33.00, $40.00, $45.00, $60.00Store Hours—8.80 turn, to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 

during March.
$378,986.66

1,617.00
986.10

Duties ..................
Sick mariners dues 
Excise ................... D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street,

;$37*489.76

%
1.4 f

Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.

Galvanized Iron 
Wash Tubs

Riley’s
Creamy Toffee

The most delicious Toffee made. Pure and 

Wholesome.

75c Pound, Bars 25c and 40c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

THE- HOUSE FURNISHER
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